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LEG TRLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Saturday, 8th AT/Til. 19.'J3. 

'rho Assembly m£'t in the Assembly Chamber of t,lIA Council House 
at Eleven of t,hc Cloele, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 
Shanmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following Message baa. been 

rereivc·d from the Secretary of the Council of State: 
" I nm directed to infonn you that tho Council of State hns, at its mee$ing lIoid on 

the 7th April. 1933, agr(>('. d, without allY amendment., to th" Hill t<l slIppleml'nt the I~ 
TarifT (Ot.tawa Trud •• Agro<JIDllllt) Amendment Apt. 1!13:?, which was pll8sed by ...-
Logil;lutiv(J Ass!JIuhly at it.s mootillg held 011 the 3rt! April, 1!l3:I.'· 

i 
I , 

TJ-IE [~'T)JAN ::\fEHCHAN'I' SHIPPING (AMENDMENT) llILL- CQntd. 
I 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. H. K. Shalllllukham CheUy): 
Thp. Hougc will now resume ('ollsidcration of the elauscs of the Bill furt.her 
to Hllll:'lHl tho Indian l\h'r('hallt Shipping Ad, Hl23, for certuin purposcs. 
'rhe House WHS diHP.ussing clause 2. 

Mr. 14. 14aswood Ahmad (Patnll and Chota Nngpm cum Orissa: 
l\fuilanlllllldan): Sir, e1ausc 2 ItlIlend!:! seetion lO!i and deals with the 
contents of r'(·rt.ifi(·.Ilt.o H for llutive pll8sen~er ships and pilgrim ships, I 
shall rf'striet m~' ousel'vat,ions to the question of fuel, nnd I shull discuss 
nhout ('ooJ{in~ of food fit a lat,l'r Rtage \\"I]('n we come to c1allsc 4 or 11 
nH thnt would be tlip mOl'c Huii,ahln stng'(' for discllssing that point. Here 
it ('an bc dig('uf;sf'r] IlS Il Hide iRfHw only. heeallf;(' this- (')llllSC dC'31f; with 
01(1 qllant ito" of fuel whieh H)lOuJd he kept on a Pilgrim Ship. 

R." t.hiR amendment., sub·se(~tion (c) of section 155 of the present Act 
hafl becn split lip into two parh; :mel tllP.\' nrc mpnt.ionl'J ns sulJ-seejio/lf; (f) 
IlIH] (i). {;p til\ now sertion 1!'ii'i waH not, elitT(·rpnt.illting' het.wepn n pi/grim 
f;hip :l11r1 a nat·iyp pasgC'Tlger ship nnd was for a seeollcl e('rt.ifi('nt.r! R and now 
GovcrTJlIIPnt· llaYc\ gplil, up sllh-Hedi"Jl (d into two parts liS Ruh-Al'd,ions (n 
nnd (i) os I hnve stnted. In clause m, it if; stnt('(J thni for native 
l'HSHen~NS tlw Hhipping' (·ompan,v will hnve Rufficient, qllllntity of food, fu.eJ 
flnrl pure ,Yntf'r over nnel nhove what is neressnry [or the crew, whereas In 
slIh.;.cdion (;') it iR stntrcl thot in thr case of pilgrim Rhips onl.\' f()nn 
nl1r1 pllJ'e \I'atf'r over :mrl above what is np(,PRRnr','. for t~e crAW will he 
k!'pt. on thr ship!';. Hpre Government wnnt t,1) rJl/Tel·ent.Jate hetween R 
nAtive pngsenger Hnd a pilgrim. 

33(15 
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[Mr. M. Malwood Ahmad.] 
One thing that I ,vaDt to mentic;>b here il this. I :am very sorry that 

Government are not aware of the existing Merchant Shipping Acts of 
other countries. In suppo~ of this allegation I want to read paragraph 2 of 
a letter addressed to me in which the Department concerned says: 

" It ill regretted that there are no oopies of the Merohant Shipping Act. of Egypt and 
Java available in thia offioe. .. ' .. '" 

·,1 'thi&k it was the duty af the . Government, before· bringing £OI'Ward 
fabis .. ImpdttaJlt; , legililation bQfore thjs Hquse, to study the legisl~tions 
existing in other countries on this subjecli .. ~ut, Sir, t.hey, have no~ CIU'~ 
to know anything about the conditions of pilgrims or the legislation 
bearing on this subject in countries like Egypt, Java and others. 

In this connec.tion I may~ay that this legislation seems to have been 
based on an Ordinance ()f the StJ.'ll.its· 'Settlement, Ord~ance No. 125, I 

.believe .. . . " ~ 

Kunwar Ha!" Ismail Ail Khan (Meerut Division: Muhammadail 
.,~Ul·al': On a point of order. Is the Honourable Member in order in review-
.ing:~e. whole Bill? ' . 
• j .i',·, 

. .' 

1Ir. II. lIuwood Ahmad: That is not a point of order. I am trying 
to point out that clause 2 of this .Bill has been drawn up or based on the 
lines of an Ordinance of a country which is pre-historic in nature even 
now, and I think 1 am -perfectly .in order in drawing the attention of the 
House to that fact. ' 

Now, Sir, what is the conditione of the Straits Bettlemeat?,· If anybody 
entertains any doubts on the point,· with the permission of the Chair. I 
shan quot'e 8 few lines from the Report of the Haj InqWr7 Committee 
itself, to show that this Bill is based on an Ordinance of a backwani 
country wherein they say this on page 195: 

10 In order to effect th,e legislative ohanges involved by tbelle propo.ls. "Or4inanoe 
No. 1211 of 19!9 already referred to may be oloMly foUowed." 
, Now, I ask, what is the' condition of ·the ·Straitfl Settlement? 1 shall 
read just four or five lines to give the House an idea of what the condi-
tion in the Straits Settlement is even today: 

.. The adminillvation of the oolony ". 
-I am quoting. from the Statesmllon's Yeal' Book,-
.. ill in the bands of a Governor, who, with an Exeoutive Counoil, oomposed of the 
Oenorat OIBGer Commanding the ,troops, the Colonial Secretary,the Bea.iden~ and the 
Conaular Agent of Penang and Malaya, the Attorney General and the Treasury MembelW 
Dominated by the Governor. at pftll8llt three in number, and three non-otBoial members ... 

These a.re the nominated elements . . ; • • 
I 

.... PrelldeDt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Cl-etty): 
Order, order The constitution and administration of the Straits Settle-
ment are absolutely irrelevant to the present clause. 

](1'. M. J[aawood Ahmad: Very well, Sir. This much I cnn sny tha. 
this Bill is based on an Ordinance of a country which is. very backward 
where there is still one man rule and which is ruled hy Ordinances. 
Bowi~ to your ruling, Sir, I ~a:v ~hRt India is not so backward as. t~e 
StraitsS'ettlement is and so thIS B1l1 should not be passed, because It 11 
ba_ on the model of an Ordinance. 
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" 
'!'he BOIlOurable lDw1 Bahadur Klan Sir l'ul-l-llWl&!Il: Surely 

Ordinance means an Act there. 

", Mr ••• KI8WOOd Ahmad: Sir, I am quoting the actual words used in 
:the Report of the Haj Inquiry Committee, words which have been used 
,by the Government throughout the Straits Settlement which is governed 
. 'by Ordinances. . 
i.' 

Now, Sir, the amendment suggested in this clause aims at differentiat-
ing between the two classes of people, native p8ssengers and Muslim 

(.pilgrims in the mutter of supplying fuel, pure. water and cooking food. 
,.I do not know what justification cnn there be for making such a differen-
tiation. Ii the amendment proposed is aocepted by' this House, it will 

:.deprivc the poor Muslim pilgrims ofgettjng fuel' for their use On board 
the shi'p. The native passengers will get the fuel free, but the pilgrims will 
not get it. The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, who was then in charge 

'of the Bill, while moving for the reference of the Bill to a ~'elect Com-
mittee, said this: 

., It is ahnost insanitary to have oooking done allover the ship, and it is also a source 
of oonsiderable danger ... 

But, may I know what is the logic in this statement? What is benefi-
cial to one class of people is considered harmful to the other. If insuni-

. ~ary condition is due to cooking of food or to the keeping of fuel on t.he 

.-ship, then that sort of insanitary condition will reml\in as it iS,whether 
it is supplied· to the native passengers or to the pilgrims. Similarly, if 

·'there was danger of fire, it is absolutely incorre~t. because there are special 
places for cooking food. If pilgrims cook their food at unauthorised places. 
it is the 'fault of the Captain or the Manager. It is the fault of the 
1mpervising authorities. If there is any insanitar,} condition,. then the 
Captain must be held responsible for it and not the poor pilgrims. Under 
the law, there are special places with an iron sheet for cooking the food. 
If the pilgrims cook everywhere, then the Captain must be penalised. 
Instead of doing that, they have asked the poor pilgrims not to cook their 
food. 

I should like, with your permission, to quote one passage from the 
.Ordinance of the Straits Settl~ments, because this whole Bill is based on 
that Ordinance and. unless.I quote it, it will be ~ery difficult to show the 
real caBe before the House. This Bill is worse than the StrBits Settlemp.nt 
Ordinance. I have taken the Ordinance floom my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Bajpni. Seotion 193(0) says: . 

.. Good food. fuel and pure water over and above what i8 ne088!1ary for the orew ADd 
the other things, if any, prescribed for pilgrim ships have been placed on board of the 
quality prescribed, properly packed and 8uffioient to BUpPIy the pilgrims OD board during 
the voyage, .. 

and 1.0 on. So you will find there is the word "good" before the word 
"{ood ". Government had the Straits Settlement Ordinanco hefore t.hptn. 
They had the Raj Inquiry Committee report before them. They bad 
International sanitary Conventions before them. They have seIer-ted 1111 

. the injurious words and clauses from the three docu,ments and put them 

. in this Bill and have left out the beneficial words and clauses. Whv did 
not Government put in the word "good" before the word "food"? They 

-have left it, because· it is: .in "he interest of the pilgrims Bnd they haTe 
", ., -:1."'" 
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[Mr. 'M. Mnswood Ahmad.] 
left the word "fuel" as well, hec~R\lse it is beneficial t.o the pilgrims. 
Now, Sir, I put a question to my friend, Mr. Bajps., whether GovernmeM 
want to dil>l'ourage the Raj? 

In my opinion, (loveJ"l1l11ent are afraid of ])un-Islumism. The whole 
of Europe is afraid of it.. They waut to break the connecting fink between 
Musslllmans of different countries, becauso they come and join there. If 
you will sce the articles published by the Jamiat-ul-Ulcma pa.per, you 
will see it hus published a series of articles showing that the European 
countries wnnt t,o discourage the Haj. Here Government have omitted the 
word "good" and the word "fuel" as well. Further, I will say that fuel 
is required not for cooking purposes only. It will be required for ,invalid. 
for preparing their medicines. If a man wants to prepare some sort of 
JlI.shanda (Indian Tibbi medicine), how can he get it prepm'ed without 
fuel? Then a man wllnts hot water for bath. So fuel is required not for 
cooking only. Had it been requirl'd only for that, I could have under-
stood the omission of it. The omission of fuel from this clause will make 
the Act worse thun the Rtraits Settlement Ordintmee which will be against 
the recommedntions of the Raj Inquiry Committee. 

Then, Sir, the Hill snys, the following new clnuse shall he inserted: 
.. (f) In the raee of 1\ nnt.ive p_nger ship, that food, fuel and pure water over and 

above what ill neceBRBry for the crew and the other things prescribed for native paA'I8nger 
ships havo boon placed on board of the quality preacribed, properly p8<,ked and sufficient 
to supply the nativo pB8songel'8 011 boanl during the voyage which the ship is to lUake 
according to the preaerihed 8C8le. 

Here, ngain, they are leaving many things in the hands of the Govern-
ment. I objected in the Committee us well. If Government want to be 
jU!~t !lnd fnir, they must phwe all their cards before us on the table 80 that 
we may know what the prcseribed Bcale means and what is their inten-
tion, but they do not want to supply us with that information. 

In the past, whenever any suggestion was mude by my friend, Sir 
Mllhnmmad Yalmh, Govemment were willing to lH'cept it. I have seen 
on other ocensions Government have accepted the suggestions of my 
Honollrnhle friend, thc gallant knight of Morad Rhad. I was not present 
here ~'est('rrla~', hut I find from the papers that Sit Muhammad Ynkub as 
well suggest,ed that eooking should not be prohibited nnd fuel must be 
kept in Emffieient quantity just as it is kept for native passengers, but 
this time Government Rre not going to accept the suggestion of my Ronour-
able friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub. 

If Government have got any doubt about the Muslim feeling on this 
point., let them eirculnte this Bill. Government did not nceept. t,hRt, sug-
gestion Rlso. All the Muslim papers in the count,ry, Bueh flS thp AI-.lamiat. 
the "'adina. the MilTat Rnd oth~rs have OPllosClI t.his Bill nnd O()vC'rnmcnt 
nre not listening to them. Let them circulate thiR Bill nmon,~ thc Musssl-
mnns nnd tske their opinion if they focI Any (louht and they will know 
whet.her the Muslim puhlic is with them or with me or with thoso gentle-
men for whom the Kunwar Sahib or MBltlvi Shafee nnoorli spenk. eRn 
you show three independ~' Muslim papers in this country which hnve 
.up~d this measure? 1 think they will not he in a position to Ray that. 
When 811 the papers have written against it, why Bre Govpmment insisting 
OIl theee thing" Government say, it is beneficial to the pilgrims. I say, 
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the pilgrims are the only proper persons to say what is beneficial to them 
and what is not. 1 am sitting on this bench comfortably. How can Gov-
ernment SIlY I am not comfortable here, and that 1 should go and sit down on 
the floor. What right have other perSOllS to say what is to the comfort of the 
pilgrims and what is not? These are the points,. &;1', which I place before 
lYou in (:onnection with fuel. When the question oC food comes to he con-
sidered. clausc 4 or 11 will be the proper place for that, and then I shall 
plaee more facts before you and I will show frQm the documents and from 
the Government circulars how much hard it would prove to be on the poor 
pilgrims ..... 

The JIoaourable Kban Bahadur Kian Sir l'ul-l-BuaaiD: On a point of 
order, Sir. I understood that this debate on clause 2 was being conducted 
on the issue whether cooked food should be made compulsory or not. That 
was the point on which speeches were made by Sir Muhammad Yakub and 
all other speakers who took part in the debate yesterday. My Honourable 
friend. not being present here, thinks that he ought to discuss cooked 
food piecemeal during the morning, and when clause 11 is reached, he 
would have another debate on cooked food again, after having had his cooked 
food probably from the Western Hostel or some other place. (Laughter.) 

111'. S. O. II1tra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rura1): On a point of order, Sir. I know that Honourable Members of 
the Executive Council, whether they belong to this House or the other, 
ha.ve the right to address either Chamber, but I want your ruling, Sir, 
whether they can raise any point of order on a debate in • CJiambc whn 
they are not Members. 

Xr. X. lIasWOOd Ahmad: I also want to say something on the first 
point of ol'cler after the Chair has decided the point of order raised by 
Mr. Mitra. 

Xr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Under the Government of India Act, Members of GQvernment who do 
not happen to be Members of the Legislative Assembly, have got the 
right of addressing the House; but whether that right. carries with it 
the privilege of raising a point of order is a rather important question 
which the Ohair would· like to consider before giving a ruling. 

JIr. II. Kuwood .Ahmad: I want to say that this clause 2 denIa 
only with fuel-whether it should b(' kept On a ~hip or not, and if It 
Moulc! be kept, in what quantity it should be kept. So I have restricteci 
m,Y speech to this point only. Now, if, as B side-issue,. otlJcr Members 
have spoken on other subjects as well, I am not fflspon8lble a~d I ~Ilnt 
the protection of the Chair in this matter, be~Buse ~he questIon ra!sed 
in clause 2 is only the question of fuel, which IS an Important questIon, 
after the disposal of which there will come up the quer;tJon ?f food. My 
amendment is there on the order paper Oil clause 11 that tlckets of. f:wo 
kinds should be issued, and that will be the proper plnce for rallung 
that; point. 

1Ir. S. O. Mitra: Mr. President, I am in complete Rympnth.v with m.v 
friend, Ha.jj Wajihudc1in, as relluds t.he Ren~i~entR. he expresRed. hut 
I am afraid I cannot support him when be ]OIJ18 With the Honourable 
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[Mr. S. C. Mitra.] 

Mt-. Morgan for the deletion of this whole clause. Sir, I am glad thai; 
after many months I have had an occe.aion On which I can agree to a 
certain extent with the views of my Honoura.ble friend, Sir Muhammad, 
Yakub. I expected that there would have been somc amendments on 
behalf of my Muslim friends amending this particular clause on the 
lines suggested by Sir Muhammad Yakub, but when the motion is for 
the total deletion of the whole clause, I am afraid I must oppose it ..• , 

Xr. II. lIaswood .&hmad: Sir, I have not finished my speech yet. 

1Ir .• President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The Chair thought the Honourable Member had finished. 

)fro 14. lIIaswood Ahmad: No, Sir. I was replying to the point e>f 
order, and then sat down to hear your ruling. 

Mr. Pnsident (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Sbanmukham Ohetty): 
Order, order. Mr. S. C. Mitra. 

111'. B. O. llitra: Sir, I "laim to Krldress this House ona matter on 
which our Muslim brethren are primarily concerned. I come from ... 
province where, of course. the majority of the populRtion is Muhammadan, 
but I come from 11 district of the Chittngong Division where the Muham-
madan population is more than 80 per cent; and it will also be admi6ted 
that the vast number of Huj pilgrims hail from my Division, I mean 
the Chittagong Division. Sir, I know their sentimentil. I nmnot 
Epeaking theoretically, but later on I shall try to convince thilil House 
ihat this matter is not very insignificant. M.y friend, Dr. Zisuddin 
Ahmad, a great mathematician, t~inks that it is merely a question 
between shipping interests and the pilgrims: and though I was feeling 
some hesitation when I found that pious Muhammadans like Sayyid 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur was speaking on one side and my Honourable 
friend, Haji Wajihuddin was opposing him, I felt it my duty to ten, 
this HOllse what was the general impression in Eastern Bengnl about thiEr 
piece of legislation. It is not a mere secular point: it is vitall:v connected 
with the religious sentiments of the Mussalmans. I think even Sir 
Fazl-i-Husain will admit that to go on pilgrimage is a duty binding on 
all Mussalmans who can afford to .10 it. (Interruption.) I Rm not giving 
way. I know it is not in the SOlTIe category like saying prayers· five 
times 1\ dny or gil·ing Zakat or a fortiet,h part of a mnn's annual income 
towards charities. It is enjoined that those who nre able to pp,rform this 
Raj should do it, and it is binding on men like Sir FRzl-i-Husain Rnd 
my Leader, Sir Abdur Rahim. It is binding on wealthy Muslims like· 
my Honourable friends. The Holy Koran says this, and there is no 
difference of opinion on this point in the .SRme wa" as t.here nrenmonggt 
the Hindus with reference to thp int,erPret.at.ion to be plAced on their 
Vedas. The sense of the Holy Korlln is explicit: it does not admit, of 
any ~quivocation or diversity of interpret,ntion where thE' Korlln is clear 
)n its mandate. Not to speak of JiJjma Or Ka.iaR, but the Hndis of the Holy 
Prophet even cannot over-rid9 the clear mandate of the Koran which 
is II. revelation from God. 
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Sir Muhammad Yakub (Robilkund and KumaOD J)iviaioDl: Muham-
madan Hural): But both the Honourable the Leader of the Independ~n. 
IJarty and my Honourable friend, Sir Fazl-i-Husain, are, we hope, gOInS 
tIl perform their Haj. 

lIr. S. O. Kltra: Sir, the point has been raised that it 1S not binding 
on the poor Mussalmans. That, strictly speaking, is correct, and some 
bave raised the point as to why we should raise this question on the 
score of poor people. Sir, I shall try to show that by ~ng the Haj 
pilgrimage more expensive, it will r6ally operate 88 a gr~t ·hardship on 
that class of pious, simple and intelligent Muslims that. hail fro~th8 
eastern part of Bengal. Sir, Mussaimans do consider this as a religious 
duty, and we find that the poorer people are always more religious and 
orthodox in their views thun great mathematicians and others belonging 
Iio the wealthy classes~ (Laughter.) So my main point is th~t yo~. 
ahould not in any way unnecessarily raise the expenses involved in goi~li! 
to the Haj. My Honourable frienll, Sir Muhammad Yakub, said.th,~ 
t.here might be arrangements for a comm.on kitchen from which all these' 
people could get their food cooked, but, under tbe present system, if 
you compel every poor pilgrim to pay Ii certain fixed extra amount to 
cover the expenses of his fooding, that will in many cases prove prohibitive. 
I do not say that the .shipping interests will charge an unnecessarily 
(,xorbitant amount, but what I maintain is that the shipping authorities 
must fix a general rate, an average rate so as to provide proper, healthy, 
demmt food for all pilgrims, and when it ·is done from that standpoint, 
generally that is greater than an II,verago amount spent by ordinary 
pilgrims. It has also been snid that the same kind of food for all MussaI-
muns coming from different provinces will not be suitable. I expect 
that there will be rules frunwd to provide that the Mussalmuns, who 
come from the same province nnd who are accustomed to tulie the same 
kind of food, will be afforded all facilities to get similar food. I feel it, 
because I have raised this vel'y question in connection with the detenus. 
I found that when they were transferred from their province, the great 
difficulty they felt was in regard to their food not being cooked in their 
own style. It is really not a fashionable protest. It is for theRe people 
&, vital necessit,Y to havo food cooked in their own way. Bengalees 
will not be accustomed to take the wheui·bread as their pl'incipal food. 
'f;he example of some leaders who went to Aligarh for [\ few days is quite 
different from the cuse of these poor p!>OJ>le. They I\re not to Rtay thpre 
for two or three days; they shall have to stay On board these ships for 
at least 12 days. Besides. when they nre going Ollt for n long pilg-rimnge, 
UlOY must keep themselves in the be-st of hpulth as they will 11 11 V(l to 
perform very arduous journey later on by visiting places Ii1ee Meccll, 
Medi~a, and other holy places, fur~hcr ~orth. So, 1h5s .troublc about 
food lS not !1 mere exeusc brought In t-h,,'! House, hilt It, IS fclt by fhe 
pilgrims themselves. T crrtainly echo their Rent.impnh; when I sny fhat 
they require their OWIl food preprlrf'ld nccoriling to t.heir O\,:n style ?' 
cooking. On these grounds, I consider thnt. though the .r1nlehon. of ~hls 
clnuse . will be a remedy worse than t,he disn/lsH. there WIll be shU bme 
for the Government to' insert some clnuse so t.hnt. t.he comp1llsory food 
charges may not be so high as to prOVA in I1ny wny exorbitnnt to the 
poor pilgrims. With these words, I oppose the motIOn now before the 
House. 
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Jlaulvi Jluhammad Shafee Daoodi (Tirhut Di\'iBion: Muhummadan): 
Bir, afLor 1 spokt3 yCl:it~nluy, 1 did not like to illtervclle in this purt of 
the debute today, bUL 1 fiud that there iB some lllisunaerstulltliug lirought 
llbout in this Huuse ill tho milld uf those Hunuurable geuLiell!Cll wilo 
do uoL know the ins and outs of the pilgrimage, and, thcrefore, I thitlk 
that I should make theBe }JoiuL::; c1eur. It is pussible that my HUllourable 
friend. Mr. 1:1. U. Mitru, is uIl(ler S(;lllt) misapprehension on (LCCOllnt Jf 
lOme of the speeches whieh he lmd heard yesierday as well us today ill 
this House, 1 would give t hem the facts in brief in orat'r tu show how 
thill leiislation bus been prolJused. The truuble of the pilgrims, us I told 
t.lle Houae .)'es~uy, arises 011 board the ship and the number of the 
~ms on each ship is generally no less than 1,500. '1'he ship ;8 
perally full, because the seuson uf the Huj is at a definite period and 
pilgrims • in large number to perform their Haj within II. very short 
period of~e. '1'herefore, the ships have to carry a very large number 
of ~ ill ~lmost all trips. There is a great crowd on board the 

.. 1iIaip .mel, 8iI we know, the space is limited, and in thai; limited space one 

.. to live for no less than 10 days. One would like that the buard of 
file ship should he clean and fit to live in. Those who lwve performed the 
Haj know from their bitter t'xperience that the slup becomes ablOolutely: 
dirty uud not fit to live on with ordinary comfort. Somet.imes cholera 
breaks out on account of the uncleanhness of the ship. 'l'hat is a matter 
of record. When I went all the piigrimuge in 1925, although I had the 
first class ticket, I offered to travel OIl the cleek along with other pilgrims 
I1S I was llIost anxiolls to seo that a large number of pilgrims shollld go 
on pilgrimage Recording to the desire of lhlli Saud in that yoar, who 
h:1(1 tnkl'n p"sf;pssiolJ of Me('ca II short tinw before. Alt,hough the ship 
was not c:IlIi1(' filII, still its uTlcleanliuess was so bad thai I had to implore 
my pilgrim friends Ilot to mako tho place more d irt.y. If yOll nil ow 1,ImO 
pilgrims to cook tlll'ir fooel, you CUll very well imagine lhe difl:1cultil~s 
which would arise on account of the lil1liled space available on board 
the fillip. As ('vcry Due of liS lwows, even in the ensc of one family, when 
they eook their fooel, tllP. kiteIH'n, the yernntlnh and other eonnected 
places hecome <lirty nnd one has to sweep them away more than Ollce 
in order to keep them clcnn. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir (Bombay City: NOll-Muhnmmndan Urh?n).: May 
I ask the Honourahle Member one question? Do not these pllgrlms-I 
tav(l been on II. pilgrim ship myself-always curry dry fruits w!th them 
which tnkes them nlong for a number of days? They carry With them 
,dry McU'a and t,hings of that surt which do not rpqllirc any cool{ing. 

Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: 111 ('wa t.l1ey do not earry gpnerally. 
Somo of them carry Saft 118 Llld Homl~ rhuTal!, but it is only a few who 
carry lhl'sl,tllings. About fivo ]>£'1' (,cnL of tIlt' pilgrim!! carry SllthlH and 
Chll;·a~ with them and the rpm:lining g!'j pf'r cent carry with them ricE', 
dill goal p""s ehi('lwll and 1"0 on. 'I'll<' pilgrimti genol'allv lihe m; we 
all 't'lIll \':'r''''~\~·:'11 in~lngi;lP. to hnvn ('ooln,rl footl if it is I'~s~iblt': rnther 
thun li\'p Oil (h\" food. Fo!, fhnt. !'t;:lson [I Im'gp Il\lIllhl'l' of ('/lli/nll :Ire 
sprp:1cl OWT 111(: !'1C'Jc.C'ir'rl Jlnl'ls of tlw !;hip. This ("ooliing ~:o('s Oil the 
whnlo d'IY nile! th ev t ahe th('ir forA fmm "ne pla(·(, in llTlotllPl'. Tht1:V 
l,psml':l!' the \\'!Jole' (j(,C'k \\'ith I,he liquid pnl'l, of tlw fnorl :'1111 1hc whole 
thing becomes nbsolut£'ly in~:lnitnr,Y. Ro. T Itnrl to ask Ill.\" pilgrim friends 
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w board the ship to minimise the trouble by adhering to the disoipline 
which is inculcated by the Doctor or by the Captain of the ship. But 
they won't listen; they are not in a position to listen. 

lIr. Gaya Prasad Singh (MuzzafJarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham. 
madan): Is t,here no separate place assigned on board the ship for the 
purpose of cooking? 

lIaulvi Muhammad Shalee Daoodl: There are four or five plaoes 
assigned for the purpose of cooking. Cement slabs are fixed and on 
these cement slabs people keep their iron ChulaB and go on cooking. These 
plaoes are open to strong wind and high waves. at times. Sometimes the 
ChulaB fall down and are a. source of danger to the pilgrims who are near 
ahout them. Having regard to all t,hese difficulties, we thought tha~ 
Government should take some steps and Haji Abdoola Haroon moved a 
Resolution to make inquiries in the matter and to see whether these diffi-
culties could be removed. Now, when we went into the inquiry, it took 
us about eight months to go round the country. And, as my friend, 
8yed Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, said yesterday ,& very thorough inquiry 
was made as to how the trouble 'arose and how we could remedy it. After 
eight months' inquiry, I think all people agreed that the trouble was very 
great and should be remedied. When we sat fOr discussion of this 
-subject, I remember that aU points were before us and the diffioulties 
.pointed out by my friends were all before us. We unanimously came to 
the conclusion that we should avoid private cooking on board the ship. 
Thnt is one reform which should at once bo t.aken in hnnd so thnt the 
trouble of the pilgrims may be minimised. I admit that there are about 
10 per cent of the pilgrims who are poor and for whom it will be hard 
to pay the one rupee a. da.y, as suggested by the shipping oompan.ies. Is it 
not reasonable t.o expect that for tho sake of the convenience of 90 per 
cent. of the pilgrims, the 10 per cent should bear some trouble or the 
rich amongst them should subscribe for the 10 per cent. This is one of 
tho remedies which cnn relieve the trouble of the poor. • 

Sir lIuhammad Yakub: How many rich people perform the ,Raj? 

Kaulvi lIuhammad Shat •• Daoodi: Certainly all of them are 
possessed of sufficient sums of money for the purpose of defraying 
expenses. Those who go to Ha.j are supposed to have lI':ot enough money 
to perform the Haj and to spend on charities also. Then, what I WRS 
suhmitting is this: After we came to this unanimous conclusion, the 
report was written and published. The publication of the report was 
hailed by all sections of the Mussalm6ns and not a single voice was raised 
aga.inst any of the items which we reoommended in this Raj Inquiry Com-
mittee. Even the non.co.operating Jamiat-1l1-rTlema, whom my friend, 
Mr. Maswood Ahmad, represents here, hailed this part of our report. 
They had not a single word ngainst it, in 1929. 

MT. II. M'aswood Ahmad: r do not represent them, Sir; it is incorrect. 
t represent my constituency. 

Maulvl Muhammad Shafee Daoodt~ 'l\o\\,. (lftpr 1929, we W(-Ire clnmour. 
ing for Q'ivinc (>ffect to t.I1(>S(1 propoRnlR linn ~'e 1.lnc1 put R(>Yeral ~u(,F;tionR 
tr; 1110 Df'partment. as to why those recommendation;; were nol; gomV to be 
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given effect to. When the Department began to consider these qU$stionB, 
r wns of course in the dark. I was not in the Standing Raj Committee, 
but my friend; Mr. Maswood Ahmad, was there and, in the minutes of 
the meet.ings held at Simla on the 12th and 18th September, 10SI, I find 
item No. 11 related to our recommendation regarding the responsibility of 
the companies to suppl,}" food to the pilgrims. There I find this: 

.. All the non-ofBcial members .. (which inclU/ld mil 1";8,.-1, Mf'. MfJlWOod .AAmCJtl) 
.. of the Committee expre:583d themselves in favour of oooked food being IU:lpliod." 

This is what he did nt that time. However. nfter that·, this :Rill came 
up before this House a.nd it was discussed at Simla at r·est length. Tben 
I found thnt this non-co-operating Jamiat-ul-Vlctna, 0 which Maulann 
Ahmad Said was the Secretary, issued several circular letters t,o the countr, 
in order that a. dn.y might be observed for protest,ing against this Bill, which 
included in it the provision of cooked food. I do not know whether an1 
meeti~s were held except, in a few places where Maulans Ahmad Said 

'hAd influence. But one meeting whien wns held at Simla, imder his 
influence no ilouht, wos held in my presence. I wns present there and 
80 also were Maulvi Sayyid Murt.uzo; Saheb nndHaji W~jitmddin. The. 
people thought that. the provisions of the Bill were not' to the detriment 
of the pilgrims a,nd we passed n. Resolution saying t.hat we were tlJnnkfuI 
thRt thoSE\ recommendations of the Hnj Inquiry Committee werp heing 
incorpora.ted into law so thnt the pilgrims migllt have more fncilities. 
Another day ,,'as fixed by :!\fnulRnn Ahmon Said to be observed tllrough-
out the country. On thnt iln:v T hnppened to he in my own· town of 
Muznffnrpur and t,here W/1Fl A lnrg'p gathering there. T RUrneteel Uw mect-
ing nnel explAinC'el tho subjC'(·t, to th0m. B,v t.hAt t,ime thiR Bill hoil heen 
considered At Simla in the Select Committee and this prm,isinn wns directly 
under discussion. On that eloy, when I explnined t,he difficulties of the 
pilgrims on hoarel the ship ann the rem cities whirh hnd been conf,1iderrd by 
us to be aa.t.rt.ed, I found that the whole audience. a large number of 
people agreed with me that t,his is 0 necessary innovation which has got to 
be introduced. 

My friend has quoted certnin papers which have ohjected to the 
provisions of this Bill. If my friend will not he n1l.nqyed, I would 
sa.y that these papers are all non-eo-operating papers. They do not want 
to co-operate with Government on any' question whatsoever. Of course 
tha.t iF! a policy consist,ently follmved by them and no one can object to 
their following that policy. If t,hey have ..... 

Mr. M. lIIuwOOd Ahmad: Can you quot,e three or four indifferent papers 
which have supported it? You cnn quote the lttehad which is yonr own 
pa;per. 

Maulvil M~ammad Shale. Daoodi: I wos saying that th~ pa.pers which 
m", frienel hAn qnoten were non-co-opf'rRting papers n.nd that they did not 
wont. to support nnvthin<:! donn 1)~' Government or Rn,vt,hiD!!' which emR,nRtl'd 
out, of this Assf'mhlv. Therefore. ns t,his piece of legiFllation ·hns emanated 
hpre. thev have got to ohieet to it. Now. mv friend ,wouM like to know 
which are the pRpers which have supported it. I would submit to this 
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Honourable House that of all vernacular papers there is only one 
which can be 'said to have the confidence of the Muslim communjty 
1:1.11 a whole in this country. No other. paper can compete with it. U 
is the Inquilab of Lahore, edited by two most eminent graduates of Indian 
Universities, who have established a reputation for this paper which none of 
the vernacular papers in this countr,Y can doubt, and one of them, Mr. 
Ghulam Rasul Meher,-he is one of the two cditors,-has performed the 
Raj and suffered along with the pilgrims. Now, that editor has supported 
this provision of cooked food. I should now think that my friends would be 
satisfied with the support which Mr. Ghulam Rasul Meher has given to 
6hia proVision. If my friends want other papers, there are others two-
there is the Ea.stern Times from Lahore, there is the Siyasat of Lahore, 
there is the Azad Hind of Mooras, there is the I(hila/at of Bombay and 
there is, of course, the lttehad, but it is not my pa.per, and it is not right. 
to say so. It is the paper of the Mussalmans of Rihar. I have got 8S-
much interest in it as the Honourable Member ought to have, if he haa 
any intention of patronising a local paper. 

I have already told the House what is the feeling of the Muslim com ... 
umnity on this question. I do recognise, Sir, that on an innovation like 
this there must be difference of opinion just as it has created an impression 
in the 111ind of my friend, Haji Wajihuddin, that the innovation will create 
trolible for the Hltji>;. I have no doubt that there are many others who· 
feel like him. I have to say nothing against them. But what is the 
remNl:v for the troubleR whwh t1WR(' pikrimy have to undergo when they 
are on board the ship? J uo not find any other remedy. Of cour~e 
adhering to thA principle of not allowing an~' private cooking" on hoa.rrl the 
ship, one can ~uggest any other remedy Hnd I will be t.he first pe.rt;Oll t<l 
accept it. but no more permission for privute cookinr:-. My friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, suggested that there are some pilgrims who live OD' 
nl'i('d fmils. I hn.ve no object,ion to lhat,. Thev hnvp got. (>vprv ri,·ht to 
live on dried fruits; but, iIJ any ca.se, private cooking should not btl allowed 
on board the ship. With these words, I oppose the amendment. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINES'S. 

Kr.President (The HonourAhle Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The· 
T~E'adcr of the HOllse will make a supplement,nry statement of business. 

Tbe Honourable Sir Brolendra Kltter (I .. eflder of the Rousr): Sir, I 
wish to mAke n Rtntement regnroing the course of businrss for the rest of 
the Session. 

With ~rour pennission, Mr. PresidAnt,. thA Honournble t~e Comme:ce 
Member will move todnv for leave t<l introduce fWD nrW' RIlls. I thlDk 
most of tho HonrmrahleMemhers will he I!IAd to hear that· one is t~e Anti-
Dumping Rill. The other is a small Tariff Ampndment mcnsure mtended' 
t.() ensure thll,t full effect should be given to t.he Sllpple,:,entar,v Agreement 
rplating to the Steel Industry made after the conclUSIon of the Ottawa· 
Trade Agreeme'nt. 

The general position in regard to legislative businf'fl8 haR now hecome 
very difficult. Govemment are aware thnt a m'lj.>rity of Honourabl& 
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[Sir Brojendre. Mit1i4n'.] 
lJembers wish that the Assembly should not sit after the Easter Holidays. 
qovernment share this wish, and will do everything they can to enable 
you, Sir, to sojourn the Assembly on the 12th April. To this end, Gov-
ernment will put on t.he Notice Paper onl.Y business which they consider 
to be abSolutely essential. This business comprises: 

(1) the disl)Ossl of the Haj Bill now under consideration, 
(2) the disposal of the Income-tax (Foreign Income) Bill, 
(3) the disposal of the Anti-DuDlping and Tariff Amendment. BiU, 

to which I have just referred .. " 

Sir Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muham~ 
madan Rural): Sir, the Anti-Dumping Bill is not necessary, while the 
Income-tax (Foreign Income) Bill is very important. 

'1"I1e Honourable Sir Bl'Ojencira Jlitter: . . . and 
(4) reference to Select Committee of the Medical Council Bill and 

the Merchant Shipping (International Conventions) Bill. 
We have only four working days left for this programme, and I recog-

mBe that some Honourable Members may think tha,t they cannot give these 
important measures proper consideration and finish the programme on the 
12th, if we sit only during the usual hours. I would, therefore, request 
you, Mr. President, to sit after 5 P.M. for an extra. period each day sufficient 
to secmre the completion of this programme on that date. 

Kr. O. ~. Biswas (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): What !lob out 
the Murshidahad Rill? 

Kr. President (The Honournhle Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): It 
has been made clear by the Chair that, irrespective of its personal conveni-
ence, it would adjust the time of the sitting to suit the desire of the House 
as a whole. The Chair shares the feeling of the Leader of the House and 
many of the non-official Members tha.t, if possible, the House ought to a.void 
Bitting after the Easter Holidays, Rnd the Chair would appeal to Honourable 
Members to keep the programme of business in view and try their utmoBfi to 
finish the progra.mme that has to be got through during the Session. The 
Chair would give the most seriouR consideration to the request made by 
the Leader of the HouRe that, for the next four working da.ys, including 
tpday, the House should, if necessary, sit a. little late. So far as today is 
concerned, the Chair wishes to sit till 6 O'clock And, after seeing the pro-
gress of business, the Chair will decide what it wiIl do for the next week. 

,THE INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING (AMENDMENT) BILL-oontd. 

'. Jlajor B'awab Ahmad B'awu Khan (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I do 
Dot wish to takc mnch time of the House. Therefore, I will be very brief 
on this qucstion. What T wish to orllw the attention of the House to ill 
tha.t first of nil we should ]mow whnt iR really ('ornpll1Ror~', so fnr BS Raj 
ia concerned, for the MURsnlrrian·, The order of the Holy Komn: 

..,~ .. Wei UlftJhe ellanmue Hijtd btrile mant, tcJtel elelille 8Clb4lG .. -t?l~ para.; 4. Baku 1. 
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~hat it is incuttlbent on that 'person who· has the ability of perfonning the 
Journey to Mecca and who has the financial means and physical fitness to· 
do it. In other words, it exempts all the poor persons whose case we are 
discussing now, which is irrelevant according to Islamic law, ed I wish 
to tell the House that the Muslim law says that a man haviDg 
financial ability and physical fitness should perform the Haj. In 
other. words: he sh?uld have full provision for the journey and 
for hiS famdy, but It does not say that 8. man should go to sonie 
charitable institution and beg . fromrioh pel'9Ons to enable him 
to go to Mecca for the sake of Haj. This kind of Raj ill no Raj at all. 
l'he real Haj is for a Inon who has two conditions, i.e., financial and 
physical fitness. It is also paid 88 a command of our Prophet that a mIlD 
wishing to go to the Haj must have BO much money as to enable him 'to· 
go on ordinarily in ease and· peace of mind and without Rny difficulty. He 
should, therefore, provide for the maintenance and allowances for all those 
who are dependent upon him during the period that he is absent from his 
place while he is on Raj. He should not leave his d<'pendent, mother or 
wife or children at the mercy of othel'fl. Well, the beauty implied in this 
order is this that a man who has a good amount of money will not care 8S 
a poor man cares for a return ticket or for the provision of cooked or 
uncooked food, which is under diB<lussion now. Our Muslim brethren have 
I" N discussed this point without giving full a.ttention to the real. 
MOON. words and orders of God or Islam. If we follow our religion. 

properly, then mnny disputed points will appear quite clear . . . 

Sir M1Jhammad Yakub: Does the Honourable Member himself follow 
his religion properly? 

Mafor lI'awab Ahmad lI'awaz Khan: Yes I do and I say to such people 
who have not come here to interfere in our religion . 

An Bonourable Member: Where is your beard? 

Major .awab Ahmad lIawaz Dan: You are making a thing which is 
not compulsory a compulsory thing. Therefore, i.t. is ':lot the thing to do 
from the Islamic point of view. The other condItIOn IS ~'~ ta zaw~. du, 
vide POl'A. 2, Raku 9, whioh means, malte proper and suffICient prOVISions 
for your journe.y to the Raj. 

If 8 man reallv perfonns the Raj conditions, 8S they are lnid down by 
the Koran or Isln'm, then there is no neccl!Rity of goin~ into suoh minor 
and detailed questions a8 we are doing todny in this HOllse. God s~.vs 
in other parts of t.he Koran Shoreef, llTidullaho bikomul yusra wa la 'Y'!Tldo 
bikomul. 1tBTa; vide paro.. 2. Baku 7; which menns: He is alwnys deslro~s 
of giving ease and peaC<! to .v0~ all and no~ to P~lt Rny one of you In 

diffioulty. It is we who are puttmg ourselves moo dIfficulty 

Mr. Prestdent (The Honourahle Mr. ~. K.. Shan.m~khnm Chett.v): The-
Chair must intervene Rnd restrict the diSCUSSIon wlthm the p~op:-r ~cope. 
The House ill not discu8Bing the religious princi~les of t.he Ha] pIlgrlm~ge 
which the Honourable Member happens to he d?JDg. The ?nrrow qucRt.lkon 
• ' • .:I I ". h ther shippmrr C'.ompamcs mllClt rno e IS what arIses llnuer c IUll'le _we, '." 1Mb .. f f d or not· nnd thE. Chllir ~'OllJrl osk Honourah e em ers prOVISIon or 00, . 2 
to confine themselves strictly to the scope of clause . 
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"~or .. ~.Ahmad .&WU Khu.: Thank you very much, Sir, for your 
'Yery kind ~vlce, and I have full regard for th.at. I was going to clear 
all those pomts by the words of the Koran which are the 'chief causes of 
ihe present dispute and troublesome amendments, regarding Olen wanting 
.to go on pilgrimage Bnd as they are very poor they c811not afford these 
things and, therefore, they ought to have some sprt of help. Now, I am 
going to prove that it is not the right thing that poor men should go and 

. perform the Haj under such circumstances; until they have provided 

.properly money, etc.. for the HaJ . ... . 

Khan Babadur Hajl Wajihudd1n (Cities of the United Provinces: 
.Muhammadan Urban): You cannot prevent them: nothing in the Koran 
J)revtaDts them. 

Kajor .awab Ahmad If&wu ltban: The third thing is this. I had a~80 
,in view as ordered in Wal tfl,lcum minkum umatan yaduna ilall,haiT Wa 
sa maTQOna bil1naToof wa yanhauna anil munhaT, 'I.·ide para. 4, Raku 2. 
That is, God orders the MuslimR that there should he B party among you 
flo tell the people what things a.re good for them and for telling them not 
t.odo anything which is wrong. It is our duty to tell the poor Muslims 
not to go to the Raj till they ha.ve sufficient money; and this duty we 
:are not doing. We have not got the moral courage to say to the public 
-and to the poor people: "You have n<lt got sufficient money. Why do you 
go?" That is the relevancy of the whole thi.ng . 

JIr. II. Kaswood Ahmad: Goverriment are increasing the "Stata-at II 
'by introducing this Bill. 

Ila.fOr lfaw&b Ahmad lIawu J[ha.D:, The Government are performing the 
·duty which God has ordered you to perform as a good Muslim to stop the 
poor Muslim. Government are doing the same thing which i8 ordered in 
the Koran to be done by U8, that is to stop thOle people. We have not 
thl' mornl courage to do so. Instead of leading the public properly. we 
are led by· them improperly. Our prophet never had that in mind. He 
reformed the public and he was never led by the people. Now, we shall be 
«oing against the principles and order of Islam if we tell the poor people to 
go to the Raj and beg for alms and leave their wives and children un-
provided and eat this unwholes£>me and cheap food and undergo all other 
troubles leaving their families unprotected. Is that Islam? Does Islam 
ten us to eneourage such things for cheap popularity or fear of the pres8? 
We must have moral courage ..... 

Jlr. lJ'ppl Sablb Bahadur (West Const and NiI~iri8: Muhammadan): I 
rise to a point order. btbe· Honourable Member in order when he 
giveR this homily on the HA.j and Rhariat when we are discussing about 
food restrictions on bOllJ'd the ship? 

Kafor lfawab .Ahmad Nawaz Khan: T hnve alrend,v explained that I 
am coming to thnt point. T wnnt flrRt to ,lpt the MIIssa1mnns know whAt 
is the order contained in fhp-ir religion. If you IIro so anxious to know 
about t,he question of c()okeil food, I Ray this: there are two questions. 
One is that some Muslims recomml"nd thAt the HRjis shoulil cook their 
own food and should not get cooked food from the shipping company. 
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.and tho second is that they should get cooked food.'Lei-uB oompare the 
two methods and see which is more hygienic, more sanitary and more' 
useful for the Hlljis themselves. In the first place, if the Hajis are allowed 
to hllve full cont.l'O! of their food, the first difficulty will be that there will 
'be no sufiiC:lflat accommodation on these ships for baving kitchens. Every-
body in this House knows that every. man is not a cook: he cannot cook 
for himself: his £00(1 is generally cooked by some other perBOn. It might 

,be sait! thBj severnl p~r80ns can join and have one cook. But the food-
.stuffs whi~h the'Y will bring will be very cheap: poor persons cannot pur-
chase good stufT.1\·itu tho result that diseases like dyspepsia and cholera 
and such other disensos will hreak out.. If you have a dOctor for this pur-
pose who can condemn that fOf)dstuff if it is not fit for eating, then there will 
be aJlother cry. But if the doctor condemns such stuff after it is brought on 
b,')anl clDd rejects it. where will the poor men go for food? There will be 
a cry and w() will all slly that this is another way in which the Government 
are putting obstacles in the wa.y of the Haj. But if you allow that un-
wholeson'll food, it, causes surely cholera or some such epidemic. J~st for 
oheapnuss you disregard unwisely the had effects upon the lives d the 
Hajis and their families and dependents if the Hajis happen to die. But 
in the cnse of the "'hipping company, if yeu put the responsibility on their 
shoulders. )'<)11 con haw> a doctor appoint.ed by the very Haj Commit,t,ees 
there who can examine the food and who can see that everything is done 
properly, and if he c('lldemns any stuff 8S not being good, the thing will 
have to he replaced l-) the company. Some Honourable Members said 
yestcrdJly th!l.t pe·ople of different countries go for t·he Haj and they require 
different Idnds of f(loti. Generally speaking. whether the pilgrims '\1'8 
Afghans, Persians, Chinflmen or Indians, the food that is provided by tho 
shipping company will be either wheat or rice, which is the staple food 
of most people, vegetables, flour (Atta) a,nd ghee. These are the articles 
generally ('ol1!1umed b~' all classes of pilgrims irrespective of the pla.ce to 
which they belong. Then comes the question of meat. My friend, Sir 
Muhammad Ynkllb. raised the question of .abiah. Many Muslims do 
object t) it. hut this objection will remain even if the pilgrims are asked 
to mllke their own 1Il'l'angements for it, otherwise they will have to take 
the meat Impplicd bJ the company. Another thing is, if you allow a 
pilgrim to {'ake goats with him on board the ship, it will be very difficult 
for 11 poor man, becuuse he cannot afford to take neither goats, nor ducks 
nor fowls. nor a. truly religions Haji will touch any of these things if 
killed agains;t the crders of Islam while on a. pilgrimage. But, as I have 
saiel before. one (,f t.he conditions imposed is that the pligrim must be in 
0. physically fit c\mdition to undertake the voyage. Therefore. if the 
pilgrims observe their religion !'Itrictly and proceed in 11 fit state of hcn!th, 
they will b,l able without meat to pASS 10 or 12 days without much dlffi-
cnlty on th(, voyage. Therefore, from 0. religious poin~ of view, it is not 
l'ight to ('ncourC\~G the poor pilgrims to proceed to HIlJ. They should be 
told t11at f,he~' should have enough money for t.he voynge And good health. 
in!'ltcad of f(~rcing the compnny by making rules n~d regll!a.t,ions to !'llifl 
the conveni!mce of H~ese poor pilgrims. Therefore. m the mtereRt. of our 
communit,\' in tho inlercst of our religion. nnd in file interf'st of t,he poor 
Hnjis nna' the:r fAmilies. I consider .th?t bv cnc~urnsdng' t.hC!!!l ,People to 
g() to the Hili w.' are doing t.hem 11 dl!lt.mct hnrm mst-eArl of hp]pmg them. 
With these remArks. J support the prop0!j1J,1 thAt cooked food on mod('r~te 
and reasonnble price Rhould be supplied by the company IDstead of leAl'mlJ 
it to be provided by Hie Hajis t,hemselves. 
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Sir Abdur BalLIm : (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
I wish to confine m~ self entirely to the amendment which has been 
moved hy the Honourable Member of the European Group, my friend, 
Mr. Morgan. He has been taking a grea.t deal of interest, and very 
naturally, in this Bill. and in the Select Committee he strongly represented 
the views of t,he shipping company, which has now the monopoly of the 
entire pilgrim trade with Hedjaz. At one time, not very long ago, there 
Were Borne other competing lines or cvmpeting vessels which carried pilgrim. 
to Hedjaz, but thev have now been put out of action, and Messrs. Turner 
Morrison and Company have secured the entire monopoly of this pilgrim 
trade os it is called. . 

Sir, they take objection to clause 2. The shipping company SRy: 
"We shall not be able to make arrangements for the food supply of 
the pilgrims and, therefore, we would let things remain as they are; let 
these 1,200 men, who on each voyage want to go to Jeddah to perform their 
pilgrimugc to Mecea, cook their food in their own way; we do not want to 
have anything to do with it". As a matter of fact, in most other ships, for 
instance those which carry emigrants, cooking is done by the ship itself. 
They are rcsponsible for supplying food to the emigrants, and at times I 
nm told the emigrants number a thousand or more. But, in the case of 
these pilgrims things have been drifting so long that naturally the shipping 
company which has no competitor now is disinclined to make any arrange-
ments for the convenience of the pilgrims, I mean arrangements of the 
character wc are now discussing. 

Now, Sir, it is a well established fact which even Mr. Morgan cannoi 
deny for one moment thut the prescnt conditions ure such that it is im-
possible for people to travel in the pilgrim snips even with the ordinary 
comfort they are used to in other steamers. My friend, Mr. Shafee 
Daoodi, who was one of the nine members who inquired into this matter 
fOI" nearly a year and travelled all over India and examined all classes of 
people including a large number of pilgrims themselves, who went over 
these pilgrim ships and saw things for themselves,-I believe some of the 
members also travelled purt of the wuy in order to test the arrangements 
made for the benefit of the pilgrims,-has told us in no moderate language 
that the ('ondition of things is simply filt.hy. That may perhaps be too 
strong a language, but there cannot be the least doubt,- and I say this 
upon the testimony of a number of men who have spoken to me on the 
subject, whosc letters I have read in the newspapers and whose views have 
been made public in many other ways in this matter,-there cannot be the 
least doubt that overcrowding on hoard the ships is such that thcse pilgrims 
are packed like animals rather than as human beings. There are tales I 
have heard about the miscries of these poor pilgrims which rrull.v rAnnot 
he reppat,ed before an Assembly like this What does the Dill support to 
do? The Government wish that the company Rhould be compelled to mAke 
nrran!!ements for the supplv of food t.o t,hcse pilgrims, whet.her thev are 
poor ~r well-to-do. r shollld lInvc thought thnt lJrima facie this wOII'ld be 
b(·yonn any objection. We all Imow that Muhammndans have no CRst~, 
thev dollOt recognise even clnRses. Among us even the servants eun Sit 
at tlle SRme dudllT' fdnmaml eat, and they do so in fact in many parts of 
the world. Therefore, to make, ImangeyDents for the supply of food to 
lfuhnmmaclan pilgrims ought to be an eIlSy mAtter. It tlllbt to be much 
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easier than even for Europeans, because Europeans do observe class dis-
tinctions. There are many among them who would not like to sit together 
with ·an ordinary day labourer, but many MUhammadans. every day in 
mosques, f"r instance, sta.nd shoulder to shoulder with their own sorvants; We 
have got to embrace them, shake hands with them, and we meet them 
exactly on the SBme terms as anybody else, whether he be a rich, noble or 
the ruler of the land. 

, , Now, as regard!! the owners of these vessel!!. If it is found necessary 
in the intm'c8t of thousllnds of people who go to Hecijaz, to a distant. country 
undertaking 11 voyage lasting {or 10 or 12 days, to enforce rules and regula-
tions 80 liS to compe~ the compau)" to so arrange things as will conduce to 
the health and comfort of the pilgrims, I say the Government will be 
perfectly jU8tified in enforcing /lny measures they c<ln,--Govcrnmcnt will not 
only be jU8titied. Lut it will be their bounden dut.y to enforce such rules 
umI regulations. We· know that the shipping companies are powerful 
eompHnies lIud the;v have 1\ monopoly of the whole situation, but I am sure, 
at the same tim'), thllt in their own interests they wiJI be rcady to consult 
the convenieuce of thf' pilgrims, becHuse, after all, it is a businesR conccrn. 
It does nut matter to them whether the pilgrims belong to Islum or 
.Christianit~,. It. is a ma.tter of business with thpm and in the interest~ of 
the prosperity of theIr own trade they will certainly see that the pilgrims 
are as well looked after us possible. Now, Sir. I do not. think IIn;v reason-
able. vers·)D ('un deny that the condition of things on bonrd the pilgrim 
ships cannot bd improved unless we make the owners of thcse VCARe)s 
responsible for catering for these pilgrims. That is the only way in which 
it can be dOH!. Now. my friend, Mr. Morgan, said "Oh, it is very difficult 
to make thn structural alterations. It may be cost.ly and impossible". 
That is, I understand, his objection, but may I point out that there Ilre 
cooking ranges even now for these pilgrims in order to enable them to 
cook their food. How one thousand pilgrims can individually cook t,heir 
ioodtwo • or three times a day is impossible for me to conceive and I am 
absQlutely sur~ thr.t a good many of them go without cooked food or 
live on ihe charity of others, which is not desirable at all. Why should 
any l'adiaaJ structurHl alterations be necessary in order to enabl£' thes*, 
persons to cook their food. Surel~' that ought,.nof. to prespnt, any difficulty 
at nIl. 'j'he compames are not going to do it for nothing. Of courRe t.hp.~, 
will charge a fee. They will charge an addition of so much per ticket. 

The next question that has been raised by some of my Muhammadan 
friends is this. You will inereaRe the CORt of the pilgrimage to ,til ext,cnt 
which some of the poorer pilgrims cannot boar. Now, it, h; jUMt pof;",ib)/1 
that it will increase the cost to some extent, but not to nn~' grelll (!xlent. 
EflIeh pilgrim has now to spend at least Rs. 600 before . he can p~rfonll 
the pilg'rimng'e. Iii costs nothing less than that. I bcheve that IS t,he 
estimate. Supposing the journey each W.fLy lasts 8 or 10 days and R~P~
iog they ehnrge for ordinary food, not nch food. one rupee a day. It WIll 
mean Rs. 10 each way. S'urely if they carry thei;. ~wn food, it wil~ cost 
them something, unless they go on the chance of uVIDg' on the cha!"ty of 
others whieh I do not think Government or we can take any nobce of. 
if the chnritnbly' disposed pilgrims wish to feeil some poor pilgrim"" t h('~' 
can do so. Th'ere is nothing t., prevent it. Tbey can make pu14(1 nnil 
distribute it, to the poor. Borne of them do that even now. In any CBIlP. 
nn addition of Rs. 10 to Rs. 600 cannot be said to be very milch. T fully 

II 
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[Sir Abdur Rahim.) 

realise thnt Government should not stand in the way even of poor people 
pe~f~rming the Hllj if they can s(~rape enough money, for performing 11 
rehgl?l~s duty or what they consider to be 8 religious duty. It is certainly 
11 relIgIOUS ~uty lInrl.nobodyrlesires to stand in their way, bllt I am per-
feetly eertaIn that If they can spend Rs. 600, they could easily spend 
another Rs. 10 or Rs. 20 more. That will not be too mlH'h of 8 burden 
to them. On the other hand, Government will be ensuring a certain 
mnount of decency, comfort and healthy conditions to these poor people. 
They often ('orne from remote villages, wholly illiterate and in a good many 
eases they Ilre Hctually enticed by pilgrim brokers who sometimes assume 
the nil me of MuulIims. They are nothing but brokers. Some of them are 
certainly good men, but 11 great mRny of them nre nothing but brokers 
or touts who tout for pilgrims in order to mnke money, nnd in many of 
these cases these poor people make the pilgrimage without knowing the 
conditions. If this regulation is enforced, then I fail to see how it win 
tend to discourage pilgrimage at all. 

A grent deal has been said on this subject and J want to say one w~ 
about it. It has been said: "Oh, the whole scheme is to put Il stop to 
what iE! called Pun Islllmism ". Pan Islamism never existed in fact. 
Pilgrimage is u purt of the injunctions of our religion. It hilS existed 
since the birth of the religion. It WIlS never devised as Ii political mal,bi-
nery l)r for politiC'fd purposes. Its merit is solely religious. If it was 
the idea to utilise it for Pan Islamism 01' for consolidating the ranks of 
thtl Muslims nll over the world, that would have b~en done long long ago. 
We all know the history of Islam and the Muslim peoples. After five or 
six hundred yeRrs. they huve been gradua.Il'y declining and, if pilgrimage 
furnished a means of consolidating their ranks, surely the Muslims could 
have Ruved Rome of the Muslim IEI'tates from disintegration and their present 
helplesb oondition. It is a most foolish idea. A man called Stoddard who 
apJlllrl>ntly knows nothing about the subject has written a boo)r which really 
does not throw finy light to any of us who know the inwardness of things. 
It is written on the ImsiR of wrong idelH; which flORt Rbout among people 
who Ilre ill informed in these matters in England nnd Europe. They are 
responsible for that bogey of Pan Islamism. I suggest another test. Those 
of us who are old enough to take their memory back for a number of years 
or cun get at the figures, will find that since the rules and regulations 
have been brought into force, since the Government hnve taken the least 
interest in this matter of pilgrimage and enforced certain rules Rnd regula-
tions for the comfort and safety of the pilgrims, pilgrimage hRS gone up, 
and I Rm ahsolutelv sure it has gone up by leaps and bounds within the 
last few ye-ars. (Applause.) Sir, anyone who is possessed of, sa.y, Rs. 
600 or Us. 700 can sufely perform hiR pilgrimage now Ilnd go there to 
MoonB visit l\ledinR Rnd then come back safe Bnd sound in the course of. 
three ~onth~, and there are men nowadays who are performing a pilgrimage 
every year. We know at one time it used to take one year or two years 
for u man to perform the pilgrirnnge, nnd ORce one left India for pilgrimnge, 
he pra(·tically left in the expectntion of dying subseqqently in Arabia. 
Rut look now at the number of people performing pilgrimage. ThereTore, 
the idea. that Government or anyone has an ulterior motive in order to stop 
pilgrimAge is much too fantastic and I ~va8 rather su:ptised that my friend, 
:Mr. Azhar Ali, should have run away WIth any such Idea. 
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Now, one thing I want to make clear as I was Ohairman of the S'elect 
'Committee. I consented to become Chairman, because I was eonvineed 
and everybod'y in fact knew how terrible were the sufterings of these poor 
people, and I thoug,ht that this Bill, and the other Bills-one of which has 
not yet been brought forward and which I do hope Government will bring 
forwar:i soon-would relieve their sufferings to some extent. ~ir, the scope 
of the Hill is this. You have certain provisions in the Merchant Shipping 
.Act. That Act, which is an Act dealing with ~nera.1 shipping matters, 
owing l'nssengers nnd other matters, has to be ,amended so that Govern-
ment InIl.Y rnHke IIppropriatc rules and regulations in order to ensure the 
comfort Bnd safety of. pilgrims. Therefore, it is not, merely by looking lit 
these lunendments to the Mer(~ho.nt Shipping Act or the clauses that have 
been lidded thnt you can grasp at once what is going to be done and what 
-ought to be done in order to carry out the objects which the Bill has in 
vi('w.-onC' Bill hilS alrelldy been PI1SSCn. nppointing eommittees lit several 
ports to look nfter the comforts of pilgrims, nnd it is expeded thnt these 
cOlluuittees will do their dl,lty properly, lind if they do so, they will be 
in 1\ position greatly to help these pilgrims who go to the Hedjaz, especially 
pilgrimii' belonging to the class of peasants of Bengal or those coming from 
the interior of other provinces. Now, then, Government, I take it, will 
frltme proper rules !lnd reguhAtions in consultation with persons who cnn 
throw light, on the subje(~t. That, I believe, is the intention of the Gov-
'emment, nnd if they do that, there should be no room at all for any COlll-
plaint that proper fo'oo mny not be supplied to 8 particular dass of piigrirns. 
'Or thut, the churges would be unreasonably high. That could ensily be 
avoided, nnd I urn sure my friend, Haji Wajibuddin, if he wishes to ndvise 
the Government. cnn muke suggestions; similarly, my Honourable friend, 
Muulvi C,hafce Daoodi, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Azhar Ali, Bnd 
my Honourllole frienel, Mr. SR(liq Rasnn-they will all be in a position 
-to suggest proper rules nnd regulations in order to carry out the objects of 
this Bill. Sir. I do submit that the House should unanimously reject the 
amendment moved by my friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad. 

Several Honourable Kembers: I move thllt the question lIe now put. 

1Ir. President (The Hcmouro.ble Mr. R. K. ShanmulthRm Chctt.y): 
"The question is: 

.. That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. Prelldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukhnm Chptt.d , 
The question is: 

.. That clause 2 of the Bill be omitted. " 

Tbe motion was negatived. 

JIr. President (Thc Honourable 
The question is: 

.. 'That clause 2 ltand part of the Bill." 

'The motion was adopted, 
Clltusp 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. R. K. Shanmukham ClicH,\'): 

B 2 
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Kl'. _. IIaawood Abmad: Sir, I move: 
II That olauae 4, of the Bill be omitted." 

Sir, there may be some misunderstanding on this point. as to why, after' 
losing my amendment on clause 2, I should mOVe this amendment, but if 
you will refer, Sir, to clause 2, 'you will find, it says that a certain quan-
tity of fuel should be kept on board ship and clause 4 is for supplying 
fuel to the pilgrims. Here, again, Sir, Government. differentiate between 
the ordinary native passengers and the pilgrims. It'urther, again, Sir, in. 
sub-clause (0) you will find t.he words: 

.. (0) after tba words' fuel and water', the words • or, if the master of 8 pilgrim IIhip' 
without reaaonableell:ouse, tho huMen of proving ",hioh ahalllie upon him. omits to supply 
to any pilgrim the pl'tlllCribed allowances of cooked ~ IUlCOOked food and of water". 

Now, here the words "without reasonable t:!xcuse" are, I think, very 
objectionable. If you will see sub-clause (2), you will see it runs thus: • 

.. The master, owner or agent of 8 pilgrim ship shall be liable to a fine not exceeding 
RB.. • • • . • . • .• for every pilgrim who has suffered detriment by the omi8llion of the mll8ter 
to comply with the provisions of sub-lIOOtion (1)". 

,and sub-section (1) is about the supply of food and pure water. So here, 
one more act of leniency has been shown to Messrs. Turner, Morrison and 
Co. There is no mention of any excusc, but Government have given this 
opportunity to the Turner Morrison and Co. They may say that they have 
taken these words from section 166 os it is here "without reasonable 
execllse", but I say', when thf'Y were going to amend this section, it was their 
duty to omit these words if they wanted to bring this legislation in accord 
with the St.raits Settlement Ordinance. Here, I want to know from you, Sir, 
whether I shall be allowed to speak on my amendment on clause 11 or 
not, because, if I am not allowed there, I must explain m;)' point of view 
here. May T know your ruling, Sir? 

111'. Preaident (The Honourable Mr. R. Ie ShRnmukham Chetty): 
The Chair cannot give B ruling in anticipation. \ 

1Ir .•• lIIa8wood Ahmad: Very well, Sir. Here, I restrict myself t() 
this point t.hat t.his clause Bhould be omitted; and if this clause wiII be 
omitted, it will happen that t.hc original clause 106 will stand a.nd the 
original clause 106, will read thuB: 

II If the master . . • . of a pilgrim ship without reasonable Ilauae, the burden 
of proving which shall lie upon him, omits to supply to any p8llllellger of their ship the 
prescribed allowanoe of food, fuel and water as re:Juired.. . . . he Ihall be liable to 
a fine which may extend to Rs. 20. . . . .' 

So, Sir, by omitting this clause, there. will be no defect in thiB Bill, 
becausc this is for supplying fuel to the pilgrims, and just as I have said. 
fuel is required for cooking purposes only. Now, one point waB raised by 
my Honourable friend, the enthusiastic co-operator-I Bay that, because 
I was called R non-co-operator-who snid that on page 12 this matt~r ~aB 
discussed by the St.anding Haj Committee. The statement was qUIte In, 
correct. I say, Sir, that the question of sUPp'lying fuel was not diBcllBsed 
in the Standing Haj Committee at all. I will read the actual. words: 

.. All tbe non-official members of the Committee expresaed themselves in favour of 
cooked food being supplied, but all of them felt that the change should be brought about 
ouly gradually." 
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There is absolutely no mention of fuel and I insist that fuel should be 
supplied to the pilgrims. The question of cooked or uncooked food does 
not come under this clause. I am speaking of the fuel question only at this 
moment. I say that fuel must be supplied to the pilgrims, because they 
require it for heating their water for bath, for preparing their medicines and 
for many other purposes and not for the purpose of oooking only. I pro-
pose that there should be two kinds of tickets, one with cooked food and 
one without food, but that question I will discuss later on. With these 
words, Sir. I move that clause 4 of the Bill be omitted. 

Ill. President. (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): 
.:Amendment moved: 

.. That olause 4 of the Bill be omitted." 

1Ir. G. Korgan (Bengal: European): Sir, I support this amendment for 
the same reasOns that I opposed the consideration of the Bill and moved 
other amendments. My position is a very unfortunate one, because the 
responsibility and the onus for carrying out all obligations under these 
wretched clauses is going to fallon the steamer company. Sir. some of 
my friends have been rather hard on the steamer company. They seem to 
think that t.he steamer eompllny does all it can to make the pilgrim's journey 
a nightmare. That is not the case. The reason ,,,,hy I have put up theso 
objections is that on going into the matter during the past year I felt that it 
was almost impossible to carry out the system of the supply of cooked 
food as is suggested in the Bill. If anyone could put up 8. practical pro-
posal, there is not the slightest doubt-and. I can guarantee this on behalf 
of the steamer oompan.v-that it would be most carefully considered in 
-every respect. There is no question of the steamer company saying: We will 
not do this; we do not care a button about the pilgrims and we will cha.rge 
8S high a fare as we can. My Honourable friend. Sir Abdur Hahim, said 
that they had a monopoly o.nd they could more or less do what they like. 
Although it is true that at the present moment the Mogul I,ine is the only 
steamship company calT);ng on this trade, there were two other companies 
in existence and they were not able to carryon. Evidently there waR not 
enough capital behind them to enable them to carry on. ThBt is purely a 
business proposition. You cannot blame one company because another 
company has fAiled. 

Ill. s.. O. K1tra: Did they cut down their rates? 

Mr. G. JlDrga.n: Tha.t I do not know. If it wa.s so, that was all to the 
benefit of the people whom my Honourable friend. Sir Abdur ~ahim, is 
-championing. Although my Honourable friend rather brullh~d It on <;>ne 
side as beinrr a mere nothing, I can tell him that there Arc conSiderable diffi-
culties about structural changes in the ship. I have been through the plans 
of the ship mvself and that is why I am speaking in support of this amend-
ment. If anyone. however, can . find a. way out of t~is difficulty, no one 
would be more pleased than the steamer company. Sir, you m.ust remem· 
ber that cement platfonns are set a~ide for cooking purposes: where the 
people do their own cooking. Now, if ~he. steamer co~pany IS to do the 
-cooking and the service for all these pllgnms. they w111 have to C8.lT.V a 
large complement of cooks, servants, etc. Surely they cannot treat the 
i>i1grims as servants. According to the Protector of Pjlgrims in Bombay, 
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the company will have to engage many different kinds of scrvanLs, and 
those servants will have to be aocommodated on board. There wIll be 
another 200 or 800 people in connection with the cooking and servic~. 
We hllve been going into figures and .I urn giving what appears to be 
necessary. Perhaps we may get some super-servants who may be able to-
do more work than ordinary servants, but the fact remains that accom-
modation will have to be found for these extra people. That would neces-
sitate a reference probably to the Board of Trade with regard to .new super-
structures, which might or might not be sanctioned. 

There is one other point which my Honourable friend mentioned. My 
Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, said that pilgrimage had proceeded 
by leaps und bounds, but .figures in my possession for the years 1919 t() 
1932 certainly do not show that the pilgrimage hud been going up by leaps 
aDd bonds. 

Mr. s. a. Kltr&: Will you kindly give us the figures? 

Kr. G. lIorgan: They are as follows: 

1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1U31 
1932 

12,094-
21,770 
10,750 
12.417 
24,045 
17,790 
2,385 

24,128 
36,074 
20,953 
19,636 
15,097 

9,252 
12,600 

Sir Abdur Bab1m: When did the other company cease to operate? 

IIr .. G. lIorgall: I do not remember the actual date. 

lIaulvi lIuh&m.m&d Sb&fee Daoodl: It ceased to' operate after 1925. 

Kr. G. Morga: Sir, I will not take up any more of the time of the 
House. We have heard all sorts of arguments for nnd agn.inst these allow-
nnces of cooked Rnd uncooked food fmd so r.nnny religiouf! maHer!! seem 
to hAve entered into it that I ca.nnot criticise all the point!! raised. I have 
trien to put before the House the grEla.t difl\culties that are involved from-
the point of view of the I!lte9.mer compAny. All that I wish to repeat at-
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this stage IS, that jf these amendments ure lost. I would like the Govern-
ment to say how and when they propose to go into the question of the 
rules and regulations. Sir, I trust Government will give it ampIL~ time and 
a thoroug-h Hnd most careful consideration. It is not u mntter that can be 
done by a wave of the hand. These catering arrangements for so runny 
clusses of people ure very difficult, and there is not the slightest doubt, and 
which hus been freely acknowledgoll b'y 1111 spellkcrs that there if! great diffi-
culty ill supplying the food whieh thet,e people l·t'quire, un(1 want. Sir, 
it is purely 11 practical difficulty of eutering. I hope Government. will be 
very careful in issuing the mles Ilnd regulutions under any stntutory obliga· 
tion, that the:\' will look nt it from a purely practical point of view, so thut 
the pilgrims will get whnt they plI." for lind the steamer C'ompnny will be 
in fI position to cnrry out their ohli~lItionR and not bdllC'ed with whllt is 
impraeticable. Thnt is what J am IIfroid of. Sir, thnt there will be trouble 
I am perfectly certain, nnd Government will have to hnndle this question 
of rules and regulations in a very careful und sympathetic manner from 
.hoth points of view, viz., the pilgrims and the st.eamer com pliny . Sir, 1 
support the nmendment, 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Sir, it is my misfortune thllt I have got to 
support the amendment moved bv my friend, Mr. Mllswood Ahmad. 
Even nfter hen ring the arguments advanced by my friends, Maulsnn 
Shllfee Dlloodi and Sir Abdur Rahim, I am not satisfied thnt the provision 
of making cooked fOOd compulsory for the pilgrims would he in Imy wuy 
advantageous to the pilgrims Or give them any convenience. 'rhe objec-
tions which have been rnisell on this side, as regard" the difficulties of 
catering and cooking nnd supplying food, hnve not been replied to, On 
the other hand, n grent denl of streRs has been laid on the filthy Mnnitions 
on board the pilgrim ship, Sir, cooking will hllve to be done in any case, 
whether by the compan,v or b~r the pilgrims themselves. Kit.chens will 
have to be provided for, whether the food is cooked by the servants of t,he 
pilgrim, or the pilgrim himself, or by the servants of the compllny. 
As regards cleanliness it is extremely diffficllit to lteep these kitchens 
where you cook 1111 sorts of Indinn food elelln. If tllern is t,o b(1 unclean-
liness, where is the (lifi'erence in making it compulsory for t,he Ililgrim to 
have cooked food or allowing them kitchens on honrd t.he ship, nnd mRking 
it compulsory for them not to cook lit any ot.her place eX(lI'pt the kit-chen 
provided for them. T no not think it will ucld in any Wily to the cleRn-
liness if food is supplied by the compnny. Now, besides thP. .iifficul1ies 
which have been pointed out by so many Honourable Membel'8.-lInd 
nontl of them has heen answered as vet,-there is olle more difficultv Bnd 
that is about t,he food of pltrdah wo~cn. Who will supply food on 'bol1J'd 
the ship to purdah women? Will vou hRve men serVAnts to take food to 
the purdah women? None of tIle purdah wonwn would like to b(· Rupplied 
with food by men servants . 

.An Honourable Kembel': 'rhere will be femRII. servllnts of thf~ l·.(,mp8n~·. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: If yOU IIsk the company to supply OIlEI set of 
men servants and allother set of women servllnts, I dOllbt if it, will bt' 
possible f(.r t,hem to do so, Even in the houses of ric~ men, m~' e.xpericllce 
is that, it is very diffi('ult to find female servant,s. It IS very well ID theory, 
but practicallv I think \'011 wiII find it very difficult to find Muslim female 
servants to supply food' to t.he purdah. women. Where will 'you have 8 
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separate dining hall for them? 'l'he kind of Indian ladies who go to the 
Haj have the burqa and they are very strict about purdah t,md they will 
not sit with t.heir faces open in the dining hall reserved for men. You do 
not give us any reply t.o theRe difficulties. It means that you have got to 
have two dining halls. two flets of servaIlts, IIIId 80 on. I do not deny that 
it would be a perfect thing if you could have a cl8&s of pilgrims who would 
be Hble to go int.o t,he diuing hall, bllt I think it is impossible to get that 
perfec·tioll in the case of pilgrims. Sir, a.n Honourable Member of this 
House has posed as a great commentator of the Quru.n or as a theologian. 
I strongly protest against the Quran b~ght into this House and its 
use by peoplo who have got a shallow knoWied~igion Imd try to pose 8S 
J ululll.in or Bezavi in this House. I know that Raj is compulsory 
for those who possess means, but then do you want to do 
away with Sunnat Wajib anT Musto,jib ~ The Raj is a meritorious and 
:pious duty for every Mussalman, whether possessed of means or not? If 
you want to make the Haj available only for those people who hrwe got 
money, it will mean that pilgrimage will be stopped altogether. Tnily 
has Akbar said: 

" Oouncil men bah,," Saiyad, 
Mtujid me la1eat Jumman .. 

.. • Many Syyad8' (that i8 men 01 high. clG88) you will find in the oouncils, but the poor 
jumman only attends the mosque." 

Will the Honourable Members who claim to be monied men or religious 
men say how many Haj they have l)erformed Or how many people they 
have sent to perform thc Haj on t.heil' behalf? It iii a mockery of religion 
and should be stopped. With these words, I support the nmendment. 

1Ir. "Uppi Saheb Bahadur: t:iir, I rise to support the motion and, at 
the same time, to point out the danger of agreeing to this clause. This 
clause requires the Steam Navigation Company to make certa.in radical 
changes in their ships. Suppose the Turner Morrison and Company or other 
shipping companies refuse to make those changes or to carry pilgrims 
on those conditions, the result will be that next year there may not be 
any ships to carry pilgrims at aU. And if anybody tries to have st,eamers 
~ carry passengers, they will also have to make such structural changes 
in tbe ships which will mean that such ships will not be of use for any 
other purpose. This is a great danger and, if we pass this 
clause, "H' will be playing into the hands of Messl's. 'rumer, Morrison 
or Bny other shipping company. They may refuse to invest such a large 
amonnt of money on the steamers just for a few: months. After the IIaj 
period is over, these steamers are put into some other lines and for other 
trips. By the structural changes these steamers may not be useful for 

I P.M. 
their other purposes and, under those conditions, it is quite 
possible that, the Steam Navigation Compnnies may refuse to 

make such structural changes and carry pilgrims. Therefore, we have 00 
be very careful in passing this clause. Here is the representative of the 
Steam Navigation Co~pany Itating us the difficulties that they will have 
and. if we pass this Rill, and if they refuse to make structural changes, 
they will not be Bble to run steamers on this line for purpose of carrying 
pilgrims under the Act, o.nd then how shall we go for the Raj? Does our 
friend. Maulvi Shafee D800di. or Nawab Ahma.d Nawaz Khan, want us to 
prevent entirely from undertaking pilgrimage in this way? This it! a very 
seriouA consideration, and 1 Qsk the House also to take it seriously. I 
support the motion. 
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The Honourable Khan Babadur Kian Sir Pul-I-Husain: I thought. 
'Sir, that· after the speech made by the Leader of the Independent Party, 
it was hardly necessary for anyone on behalf of Government to take 
the time of this House in mllkiug another speech: but I find that some 
Members feel that Government's not taking part in the debate means 
that Government do not care to meet the arguments that they think they 
have adduced in support of their objections against this provision. It is 
for that reason onlv that I have intervened in the debate even at this 
late stage. Tlwrefore, I request that the House will forgive me if what 
I say does not contain anything very new or, to put it differently, if 
I repeat what those Honourable Members. who have spoken before me, 
have already said. 

The first point that I wish the House to bear in mind, Sir, is this. 
This is not a proposal which has been brought forward by Government 
on their own responsibility, but it is a. proposal which has been hrought 
forward by Governnlent on the recommendations of a Committee of this 
House which was non-official a.nd c1ected and idusldm, of which the 
Chairman alone was a. non-Muslim official. The non-official elected 
Muslims of this Committee were not the Westernised Muslims who have' 
01' who may be alleged to have scanty respect for the orthodox. On the' 
"ther hand. Governent have the support of those who are either extremists 
in ort.hodox,v ~r ver:\, nellr it. The onl.v memher of the HRj Inquir.v Com-
mittee who could be called Westernised was one who is no longer r, 
Member of this Assembly-I am referring to Mr. Fazl Ibrahim 
Uahimtoola. Others were either extremely orthodox or next door to it. 
No one, Sir, will ehllllenge In.V statement who knows the Honourable 
Member from Madras, Saiyid Murtuza Saheb, no one wiII challenge my 
1Jtatement who knows the Honourable Member from Bengal. Hllji 
Choudhury Muhammnd Ismail Khan-he is also a Haji by the way-and 
nc. one will challenge my statement who knows Maulan8 Shafee Daoodi. 
The Committee had a representative from the Punjab hailing from 
Multnn, the home of orthon()~,\' Rlld the place which has han the privilege 
of contrihuting a grent denI t.o literature on Islamic Theology in the past 
during the Mughal period. Therefore, Sir, the House will notice i.hat 
the fHlpport, the Government have relien upon is not the support of men 
who have been caught by the Westerniscd system of education whethe: 
hailing from Aligarh or from Western Universities, hut of men who belong 
to the orthodox class. They may be men who are well-off. hut canno l ' 

be said to be millionaires who do nof know thp, condition of the poor-
I believe, Sir, I am not doing injustice t.o the Honourable Membp,rs wh' 
hove opposed this meaSl1re of reform, nnd I say that none of them enn 
claim to be more orthodox than the men I have mentioned. The oppo-
sition has been led by my frienn, Sir MuhamTnd Ynkllh . 

Sir .uhammad Yakub: Not h,v me, hut h.v M/l\ll/lnn Haji Wlljihuddin 
and Mr. Maswood Ahmad. 

The Honourable Khan Ba.hadur Kiu Sir l'ul-I-BuaaID: I heg ~'ollr 
pardon. Technically, Sir, t.he motio:l on which my friend, Sir MuhBmmp,. 
Yakub, made an eloquent speech has not bee? initiated by hi.m Bn<' 
be WIlS only supporting Mr. Morgan. I do not ID Bny wa~' questIon my 
friend's right to entertain Bny opinions he likes on measures of refonn. 
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This is a matter of personal conviction, irrespective of whether he hailf 
from what ill India it was hoped at one time would be the fountBir 

heud of reform movement, wherefrom refonners were expected to emerge, 
I mean Aligarh. If the considerations to which he has invited thf 
attention of the House yesterday and today were something new, .:lnf 
might have felt impressed; but does he really think that these are thing's 
that have been brought forward for the firllt time and are to be t.aker 
seriously? Sir, I can remember in mv school days havina- rend ir. 
Tllhv.ib-ul-Il{hlnq of Hir ~ayid Ahmod's time, 11 description of these very 
objections thl1t he has stressed in this House. having been put into the 
mouth of his critic whom he culls must shocking obscurantist and terrible 
obstructionist in the way of the progress and advance of Muslims in India. 
'J'IIP Honourable Member hilS tnlked It lot ubout the poor l1ud the purity 
of ut.ensils, etc., whether the food ill cooked in It particular WIl.V or not. 
'1'hef'1l poor Muslims, he urges, wRnt to know whether the utensils ha.ve· 
been washed all right or not. Is hI' not using, Sir, the word "poor" 
for himself:' Does he not understRlld thnt the poor IJeople-poor people, 
Sir. nre poor people-unfortunately dt: not admit either of distinctions of 
count,ry or even distinctions of religion? 'l'he very poor people, Sir, 
know no such distinction. 'fhey ute not the people who can afford to· 
RII~: "Oh. we lire not used to t.hii> thing IInrl things, Rnd we are not used 
to this food". The poor people eat when they get food. when they feel 
that they cannot. really get on any longer without, food. These lire t,he 
{'ieoplp. with whom uppRrently my Honourable friend has not had the 
cpportunity of being acquainted. His criticism today about the purd.ah 
ladies WIlS ubout the limit, of futile criticism in which one can indulge 
IIgainst a reform proposlI\. What are these purdah ladies of Sir 
Muhammad Yakub doing nowadays? Am I to understand that each 
purdah lady hus a woman serV'ant carrying her clmla once or twice a day, 
first to the ship kitchen bringing her coal or fuel, then planting that 
chula in t.he centre or perhaps a corner of the deck then goes to the top 
to wash her degchi. cooks her own meaI.w8shes her a/lgchi. getR her 
rations? No, she does it all herself, and there.nre no sets of female 
ser"nnts there to bring her this fuel and wat.er and supply of uncooked 
rntionll. He urges the nbscrl<'e of women servnnts 8S a condusive 
nrgument Ilgllinst the reform. Agfl.in, he imagines thnt these poor deck 
people have luxurious dining hlllls as are provided for Members of the 
Assembly or for those who go. to big conferences. Nothing of thn kind. 
(Interruption.) My friend intemlPts: "What is thll improvement?" If 
llis idea is that unless the InrliRn people can be supplied with means to 
at.tend in rlinin~ hRIII'! for their menls. there is no improvement, then 
1 am afrnid he wiII hnve to die without nnywhllre near being hundreda 
of miles of thnt reform. The verv notion of hnving refreshment halls 
for t.he poor of Indin entm~s the mind of only those who do not lmow 
whllt. poverty is ond do not know the economic conditionll in which Indian 
masses nrf) nt, Tlrt'sent lidng. Therefort'. T IIssure you that the objt'('.t Ilf 
this reform is nothing else except t.·, afford It went. meORure of sanitary 
ana hygienic comforts find conveniences to a large number of pilgrims. 
It doeR not IIspir!1 to do vllr." much. bot it does aspire to g-ive relief from 
II largll number of inconvpniences from which pilgrims suffer nt present. 
It hllshl'cn snid: "You are going to chllrge for food: what, will happen 
tc these poor people?" "To whom will the millionnires who are on the 
ri1grim ship gi"e their charity" They must give cbarity to somebody 
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a.nd if everybody hUB his own food there through his ticket, what will 
bappento the charituble impulse of the rich 1" Am I to understand that 
the pilgrims consist of but t.wo classes, millionaires and beggars? Is there 
uothing in between? I assure you that there may be one or two per cent 
pilgrims who are millionaires: t.here may be three or four per cent who 
are beggars; but there is a large body consisting of 95 per cent of Lhe 
pilgrims who are neither millionaires nor beggars, but just simple, honest. 
liarely well-to· do Muslims inspired by one desire, to discharge their 
Islamic obligation in this connection. Are these 95 per cent of the people 
entirely to be ignored·' As to thfl millionaires, may I assure them 
through the opposition that they Will have no difficulty in satisfying their 
Cl'HVing for giving awuy mone'y in charity? This three or four per cent 
of the pilgrims, if they are reully beggars, ail I am led by my Honourable 
friends in the opposition to uelicve, they will find means during the 12 
days of the journey on this pilgrimage to extract money out of the 
millionaires under one pretext or another. So I assure you that the 
millionaire pilgrim is s·afe: he will have plenty of scope to indulge in 
generosity und charity. The scope of activity of the beggar in case he 
does exist-I am not prepared to admit that he dOllS exilit in such lllrge 
numbers as is alleged to be the cuse by some members opposit,e-he will 
IJave plenty of scoPe there and elsewhere to indulge in his evil ways. But 
1 have not the least doubt that the reform is really one badly needed. 
Government might. have hesit.ated fer a long time to enter upon thRt 
reform if it had not the support, the large hearted enlightened support. 
of Members of this House and realised that those Members do not belong 
to the Westernised sections of the Muslims, but belong to the orthodox 
classes Imd who have been actuat\d by one desirA Rnd one desire alone 
to serve the best interest, of pilgrims. The Muslim mllsseq ure not IlS 
ignornnt as in the PIlSt lind it is hoped, the,v wi)lapprecillte that the Hllj 
Inquiry Committee has rend(~red grent serviee to the eommunit,V, 

One word more. I am !Isked what will happen if the shipping 
companies refuse to carry out what the Statute could I8sk them to do. 
Curious as it may appear, this serious question has been licriously pro-
pounded today by the Honourable Member from Madrlls, Mr. Uppi 
Habeb Bnhudur, Yesterduy, if I understood him might. his allegatioD 
WIlS thnt Govcrnment were devising means and methods of putting moneJ 
into t.he pockets of the shippins... companieN. That was the charge against 
the Govemment, I must be u wonderful person if I can through my 
ill-deeds ODe day rob the poor pilf:,7}"ims to enrich the com pUny and the 
next day proceed to impvverish dnd ruin I hat company. I know thut 
that characteristic is often suppose,l to be possessed by gl·lllll Ilutocratic 
mOJlarchs of Asia. I do not claim tCI be oue, nor do J uspire 10 Ilttnin 
thl\t dignity. I assure ,\'ou that ill our schemE'S of refonlls !,Imneded 
with pil~riUlllge truffle sl~ip)ling ('ompIlUY is n very importl\nt factor. 
We believe that the best interests of shipping oompllllies IIncl th t1 beRt 
interests of the pilgrims CRn be rf)conciled Ilnd if shipping companies 
would he satisfied with fnir profits out, of pilgrim traffic. the pil~irn. 
will not grudge them the profits I hilt they make, and C'yovemment lire 
there not to help the compnnies to make lmdue profit,s nOr to let :;ht-l 
pilgrims get things out of the company which tend to impoverish the 
company, but to see that fair play reigns. 

The Assembly then ndjourned fo,· Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. 8hanmukham Chetty) in the 
Chair. 

Mr. Abdul lIattn Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadati.): Sir, the Honour-
able the Member for Education emphasised in his speech that the prohibi-
tion against the cooking of food on board the ship has been unanimously 
recommended by the Raj Inquiry Committee. I am well aware that it 
received the unanimouD recommendation of the Committee, but I submit 
that they were unanimously wrong in their recommendation. Arguing 
from very sound premises, they came to the most erroneous conclusion. 
The case against prohibition could not have been hetter put than 
has been done hy the Haj Inquiry Committee. I shall read out from the 
}teport the relevant passuges . . . . . 

Maulvt Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: Whnt poge please? 

)[r. Abdul lIatin Ohaudhury: Page 93: 

" In our opinion, there would be little difficulty in arranging for all pilgrims food from 
an eating hoU118 on board, if the conditioIlll of the Indian pilgrim tl'affic in any way reaembled 
.thoae of the NetherlandB Eaat Indies traffic. But that resemblanco does not at present 
-exist. Instead of being all of ono cl&88, &8 the .Javanese pilgrims are, the pilgrims from 
India are not only drawn, &8 has already beon stated, from the differont provinoes of India 
itself, the inhabitants of which are not UBed to the Barno kind of food, but also include 
PeraiatUl, Afghana, Bokara.ns, Tibetans, Chinese. Burmese and Malaya, and, under 
existing oonditions, any attempt to supply all the varieties of food to which eaoh of these 
different claases is aooustomed would be likely to provo a failure." 

Thf3n, again, they say: 

.. Under existing conditions many experienced witnesses have, while adlDi~ting the 
desirability of the proposed innovation, expressed the opinion that the diffioulties are 
iDBUperable, or at any ra.te 80 great that all that is pOflBible for the present is to make 
further experiments with the .. hotel" system, efforts being mllode by strict supervision 
of the management of the" hotel .. and even, if neoeesary, by subsidising them, to make 
them more popular and satisfactory, with the ultimate object of introducing a.rrangements 
eimilar to those in foroo in the case of Javanese pilgrims ... 

Now, Sir, after saying that this experiment may lead to failure, after 
saying that the expert opinion is that the ditii.culties m·e insurmountuble, 
they come to the unanimous decision that this system should be adpo1;e!l. 
and they eXllcct the House to accept that recommendation simply because 
it is unlmimous. All the speakers who have preceded me have agreed 
that this will increase the cost of pilgrimugc. Sir, I come from A. part of 
the province which sends annually a large number of l,oorer duss of pilgrims, 
and knowing I\S T do the difficulties they encounter in collecting the barest 
minimuIll for their pilgrimage expensel:l,-in some cases it means a life 
timl'·s sllvings.-I feel it would be criminal if I were to lend my support 
to Hnv proposal that would lead to increasc the cost of pilgrimage even 
hv It fllrthinrr. ']'his Committee was appointed for blleviating the sufferings 
('If the pilgri~s, but. their recommendations, if ?,ccepted, wi~l aggrava.t,e their 
,diffieulties. I rlln reminded in t,his connectlon of a. Ime from Poet 
Chnlldidas whi!'h is to the effect that "he prayed for rain, but h~ got ~e 
thunderholt··. The poorer Jleople wanted relief, ~nd they ar~ haV1~ rebef 
with n vpngeanc-e in the form of extra expenditure. I thmk, Sir, the 
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Muslim COUllllUnity, it not very much appreciative of· the favour that is 
being done to them, and the Government would have been well advised if 
they ha.d not inflicted on this community this unwa.nted bene1icenoe. 

Mr. Prasldent (The Honourable Mr. It K. Shanmllkh$Ul Chatty): 
The question is: 

.. That olaWlll 4, of the Bill be omitted." 

The motion WIlS negatived. 

Mr. lIf. _aswood Ahmad: Sir, I move; 
.. That in clause 4, (c) of the Bill, aftor tho word • food' the word' fuel' be ill86rted." 

Sir, if Government insist to intl"Oduee thl:l syl:ltlml of supplying cooked 
food to pilgrims on board the ship, We can agree to the proposal only if 
there is option given of supplying the pilgrims with fuel as well. 

If Go\'<:rmnent really desire to effect any improvement in the present 
condition of things, I would ask them not to be hasty. A man should 
not w/llk ut mail train speed at the risk of his life. . 

A~ Honourable }Iembel' said that this measure was intended to effect 
a reform ill the Huj, but 1 want to inform the Government that our religion 
fS perfect, ond it does not require any kind of reform at all . . • . . 

Itunwar Bajee Ismail Ali Khan: Nobody is allowed to interfere with 
religion . 

• r .•• Kl8woOd .Ahmad: I am replymg to the 'point which has been 
ruiscd b.Y 1I11 Honourable :'.Iember. 

Another Honouruple Member quoted something from the Holy Koran. 
I am not going to quote the holy book, but 1 want to point out that though, 
Raj ill compulsory only for those persons who have got the JBtitaat, but 
what is JBtitaat? By this measure Government are increasing the IBtitaat. 
If a man CIlIl go to the Haj on Hs. 200, he must have Its. 200 with him, 
and Rs. 200 will be the JBtitaat. If Government impose a taxation of 
Rs. 1.000 on each pilgrim, htl should have that additional amount as well 
with him. That means that Governmtmt will be increasing the 18titaat 
from Rs. 200 to B.s. 1,200. By means of this amendment in the existing 
Act Government will increase the Istitaat at least to Rs. !SIS for sick 
passengers, which is objectionable. 

I wllnt to show the rates from a communique published by Govel'Dment 
in the StUT of India: 

.. The Government of India have received infol'lD8tion, etc.", 

and then earning to the question of freight from Bombay to Karachi and 
from Kars('hi t.() Jeddah in the communique mention is made of freight& 
with food nnd without food. Some of my friends feel that it will be 12 
annas per day or perhaps eight annas a day, but, Sir, if you will go 
through the menu, you will find that they have provided HfIlvo.and 
Eaohon ..•. 

Jlaulvt Muhammad Shafee Daoocll: Menu by whom? 
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111'. M. _wood Alu:nad: The menu proposed by the different Go'Vern-
ments. and the Government of India will certninly follow the recommenda-
tions made by the Governments of Bengal and Bombay in this matter .... 

Mr.G. S. BAjpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
I'IUlds): On a point of explanation, Sir, if I mlly intervene for II moment. 
My Honourable friend is reading from recolnmendations which Local Gov-
.ernments huve made. 'l'hey are not recommendlltions which the Govern-
ment of India have (~dC)pted. The intention of the Government of India is, 
in consultlltion with the Standing Haj COUllllittel! of this House, to work 
.out u menu whieh will not eost more than one rupee u day. 

Mr. M. M .. wood Ahmad: I say the Turner Morrison und Company have 
:advised them a.nd they have issued thi" Government of Indin communique. 
I am quoting from thut From Bombuy or Karachi without food for single 
journey they charge Hs. 110 for deck pussengl'rs und with food for single 
journey Us. 140, which ('omps to Us. 30. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: Again, Sir, on It point of explanation. 

Mr. M. M .. woOd ~ad: My Honourable friend ma,) explain this in 
'his speeeb afterwards. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. H. K. Hhanmukham Cbetty): 
When the Honournble Member is under n misapprl'hension about the attitude 
.()f the Government, it is better that the Honourable Member for Govern-
ment explains the position. 

Mr. Q. S. Bajpai: What I wanted to explain was that the figure which 
the Honourable Member is quoting is the figure charged at the present 
monwnt hy the restnurAnts, when there is no system really of compulsory 
feeding whatever. 

Xr. X. X!IB"OOd .Ahmad: Government have issued a communique 
:!lnd in t.hllt I find these ra.tes. Either the Government of India have 
received theRe rates from the restaurants or thev have reeeived them from 
tIle Turner Morrison and Company or from Iln.~· one c1se. I am quoting 
from their communique nnd I find that I am correct. 

Mr. Pre.ldent ('l'he Honourllble Mr. R. K. Shnnmukha.m Chetty): 
Order, order. If the Chair has understood this dis('ussion, the rates quoted 
hv the Honourable Member apply to the exist.ing ('onditions where the 
I!;~pply .of food by Rhipping eom};nnies is not compulsory. If the Bill is 
-passed, then it is the intention of Government t.o T,repare such 11 menu 8S 
will not cost more than one rupee pt'r dny. There it- no use in the Honour-
able Member wasting the time of the House. 

Mr. M. MI8WG04 .A.bmad: I um very glad to know thnt after passing 
this Hill thp Government of Indin wnnt to ('ontrol the pric·c of food as well 
nnn they intend to restril't it to one rupee per day for the deck pallsengers. 
But, Sir, food oftbat menu at one rupee ,per'da.y ·will 'be of no use. 
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Furthf'r, the eheup food prefJured by restaurunts will be injurious to the 
health of the pilgrims, Ilnd Government wlmt to remove the insunitary 
condition. (joverlUuent should be consistent in their policy and honest 
too. When Oovcrllment waut that they should be in a healthy condition, 
they must take the responsibility for their health. At one rupee a day it 
.is illl}JossiLle for tlw compllny to supply the food according to the menu 
propotied by LCKml Governments, and the result will be that Government 
will be forced to change that rate or, as suggested by Uppi Sa.heb .Bahadur, 
the 'rurner Morrison nnd Company will come and 'sa.y: "We are not in a 
potiition to tiupply food lit one rupee per dny IlDd if GovenlInent are 
intiistillg on thut" we nrc not going to run the ships ". 

Mr. President (The Honourublc :\Ir. It K. 8hanmukham Chetty): 
Individual plIss(mgcrs ti}Jcnd more thun one rupee per day no,,". 

Mr. )(. )(uwood Ahmad: No, Sir, they spend much less. At present 
they "ook their food and they pay little and get good food. I know there 
js a difference of opinion. At present there are tw~ systems for Assembly 
Members, one is the Western Hostel and the other is the orthodox quarter 
s~'stem, All the Members of this House are not willing to live in the 
\\. estern Hostel, beC:lluse food is supplied by a company. If you ask our 
I.eadcr. flir Abdur Hnhim, he will ,!crtainly sllY that living in Western 
Hostel is ver.v nice. Others living in the Grand Hotel or in the CeeiJ Hotel 
will SIIY the same thing, that they get nice dishes on a nice tuLle, but there 
are Members who wnnt the food cooked by their own servants. Apart from 
money, there is t,he question of taste and comfort. When this is 80 in the 
cuse of Members of this House, why are Government forcing this food 
prepnred by restnurunts 011 the pilgrims? If Government are anxious, they 
('on run It l'cstaurnnt in Delhi and feed all the poor men lit one rupee per 
duy. Ma,\' I flsk, Hir, whut will they do for the poor pilgrims nt J l'lidab, 
MocclI lind Medina? 

Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodl: May I lmow if my friend wuntl!l to 
inerense the charges? 

Mr. )(. )(uwoodAAmad: No, Sir. It is Maulvi Sahib '8 view and llot 
mine. T suggest thnt this system should be totally abolished. I want thnt 
pilgrims should get better food on a smaller amount of money prepared by 
them Iweorlling to their reli!\"ious feelings. What h(\ppeDs at present is that 
the\" tnke their own flour from hOllWS. the ghee from their own cows and 
the~' pr('pUf(, their food ut n cbeap rllt(!. 

ltunwar Halee IamaU Anlthan: When travelling, they Ill'e begging fTOm 
.t)thers. 

Mr. Pr8l1dent (The Honournblp. Mr. n. K. Shanrnukham Chf'tty): 
()rder, order. Will the Houournble Membp.r te,1I the Chair how al1 this if! 
relevant to the pa.rticuI!~r amendment he is moving now? The amendment 
is that in clause 4(0) of the Bill nfter the word "food" the word "fuel" 
be inserted. 

Mr. )(. Muwood Ahmad: I am BOrrv to 8av that Government have 
mixed the two issues of "food and "fuel" ·together. The point here is that, 
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[Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad. J 
those who do not want cooked food should have tho option of getting fuel 
and being allowed to make their own arrangements. and in this way it is 
relevant. 

'l'here is absolutely no question of begging at the ship. A well·to-d~ 
person Dlaypurchase pulau, kOl'ma and I.alia and other nice tllings in a 
large q·uuntity. He uses. 8 small portion and gives the rest to his servants 
After the passing of this Bill, Government will force all the well-to-do-
persoml to spend more on their servants. 'I'his is very objectionable. 
1.lIekil,l' 1 hun' with me the pumphlct supplied Ly the Department in which 
the opinions of the diHercnt Governments are mentioned. 1 will not quote 
all of them. 1 see that the House is impatient. 1 only say that Mr. 
Khalib of the Kimazi line is opposed to the provision of cooked food. 

lIlr. President (The Honourable Mr. H. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Order, order.. Docs the Chair understund the position to be this, that, by 
lNslling clause ~, the House hus agreed that shipping companies mu~l; 
'·.olnpu!s01.ilj' provide food for passengers? 

Kr. G. S. aajpai: The position is tlult dauses 2. 3 and 4 go t,og'ethe: hi 
order tt: complete that intention. 

Mr ••• J[uwood Ahmad: Similarly the Bengal Ooverwnent and Messrs. 
Turner Morrison Ilnd COIn pall,'" 1un'e expressed their opinion against the 
measure. Now, 1 come to Bombay and the Bengul Chamber of Commerce. 
I am only giving one or two lines from eaeh. The Bombay and the Bengal' 
Chamber of COlllmerce also OPpO!;l' the recolllmendation, nnd Revers} other 
important bodies such as the Karaehi Chamber of Commerce and the' 
Karachi Port Trust have pointed out seriolls difficulties in giving effect to it. 
The Government of Bombay make the following remarks. That Govern-
ment, it (:an certainl~' be said, possess mqre experience in this matter 
than the Central Government" ber;ause they Rre on the spot. They say: 

.. The Government of Bombay consider that it would be most difficult, if not impotlllible. 
to put the recommendation made in this sub-pRragraph iDkI practice aDd. the best 'OOUl'llll 
wowd be to allow the pilgrims to make their own arrangementil! for food by bringing their 
own IlUppliee on board or purchasing them. on board." 

Then, Sir, the Government of India also say: 
.. The Government of Bombay's opinion must carry great weight and there are 

di1Iloulties undoubtedly in the way of o.ccepting the recommendations," 

What is the trouble? The :Uaj Inquiry Committee also put forward.· 
arguments ,,,hich, I claim, are m my favour. They say: "this is bad, 
this is impracticable, this is not good ", but, in the end, they come to 
a different conclusion. Here the Government of India themselves admit 
that this recommendation of the Raj Inquiry Committee is unacceptable 
Rnd unworkable and that it would be hard. on the pilgrims,but, still, in 
spite of all these arglUnents to the contrary, they wsnt to pursue this 
system. They SllY that even if the system doss caUSe the pilgrims some 
inconvenience or is not popular with them, they would eoon become 
accustomed to the new system. What nn absurd conclusion I They say 
that. these are the dit1iculties; yet th~' say, they will be accustomed to aU 
these things Certainly, they will be occustomed to these and many more 
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things. But there is no question of being accustomed, because 90 per oent. 
of pilgrims go to pilgrimage once in life. It is very unjust and unfair 
to drag the pilgrims into such hardships. 

I admit it is very difficult to win in this House, but still I shall do 
my duty :md I shall express the views, not only of my constituency, but, 
I hope, 1 am exp~sing the views of all Mussalmans in India. I sug-
gested to the Government several times that if they had the slightest doubt 
in their minds on this point, the best thine~ for them would be not to rush 
through thitl legislation and that they must circulat~ the Bill for asceltdin-
ing Muslim views on this point, but they did not l!o!Jcept that proposal 
This amendment will mean that pilgrims will have the option either of 
cooking their own food or getting fuel from the company and cooking their 
own food. So this amendment will certuinly be a step in advance towards 
improvement and I would request the Government to accept it. Sir, I 
move. 

Shaikh Sadlq H&8&D (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Bir, one 
man's fDod is another man's poison. Well, tne House rejected the amend-
ment mDved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, but now the question 
is whether fuel should be allowed to these pilgrims or not. There is qUitA 
a In.rgc number of people for whom it is impossible, Bir, to take food 
which is in vogue in other parts of the country. Take the question of 
the four !'l'oyinces which are adjacent to each other: the Punjab, Delhi, 
the North-West Frontier Province and Kashmir. Well, Bir, I am a 
Punjabi !lnd I m!ty tell you this thing. that it is impossible for a Punja.bi 
to take the food which the Kashmiri tak(1s. The Kllshmiris arc vet'v fond 
of rice and r.'aram-1.:a-Sag, but, on the othel' hand, jf rice Rnu KaT~m-ka
Sag is S(.l'vfl(l to j,he Punjnhi, he will have his stomlleh upset, In the 
SRIne way, for 11 Knshmiri to rat. Dal and -Roti is an impossibility. . As 
for myself. . . . . . 

ltunwar Halee Ismail Ali lOlan: On B point of order, Bir. Is it in 
order to dis(~uss the matter of different kinds of food on this particular 
roncndment? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham Chetty): 
Order, order. Mr. Badiq Hasan. 

Shaikh Sadiq Hasan: Sir, I am n. Punjabi, and Delhi is the next 
province adja.cent to the Punjab. I may tell you that if one day I have 
the misfortune to eat Delhi food with plenty of chillies, I repent having 
donp 1':0 fnr t.he whol!:, night, hecause it is so hot nnd so strong a~ it IIpsrts 
my stomach. My Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, was t.hinking 
so.' mueh about the hygienic conditions on board the steamer, but the 
hygienic (\onditions insido the hody shDuld hI' given It tholl",ht. In (Hf'nr. 
hear), and I do say that while it may no doubt be considered to fuliD 
hygienic conditions on .board the steamer tha.t cooked food is to be taken 
compulsorily, my impression is that on tbeother hand the very digestion 
of the pilgrims will get deranged. I would, furthermore, say, Bir, that 
it is nDt only this, but it woul? also make the pilgr!mage rather very 
costly. My Leader is rather m:staken when he thmks that it costs 
Rs. 600 for II. pilgrim to go and come bn.ck from Mecca. That iB the 
official estimate, but, II.S a matter of fact, poor people do it, aB I know 
it for certain for far less. 

c 
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An Honourable Membet: For how much? 

Sh&ikh SadJq Hasan: Some people, I have been told, do not spend 
more than Rs. 400. I do not know how far that is correct. 

JIr. AInu ••• J)utt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
'.they d/j it eveti for Re. ] 50 sometimes in Bengal. 

BbaIkb. itad1q :auan: Sir, if there is Bre. is it right and propel' to 
throw fuel on to it or to throw wllter over it? I would say that the 
pilgrimage should not be mnde more costly. The duty of every Mussal-
man is to see that the cost of the pilgrimage becomes less and less. My 
Honourable friend, Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz Kban, thinks the Gov-
ernment are functioning as messenger of God. Well, he may take the-
Government al t.he Dei.,ty himself. That. is neither here nor there, but 
we have to see how to help these poor people. For those people who do 
not understand the feelings of the poor pilgrims, it is impossible to imagine 
their fervour when they go to Mecca. My friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, 
truly said that there is a great difierence between fars and Bunnut. Now, 
although it may not be a eompulsory duty for a poor Muhammadan to go 
to the Haj, there is no doubt that it is considered by every poor man a 
very good deed to do B(). So we Mussalmans sitting here should do our 
level best-and I say, not only Mussalmans, but I would appeal to my 
Hindu and European friends 88 well, of which latter I do not find maDy in 
the House. 

JIr. Amar •• tIl Dutt: One is tht're 

Shaikh Sadlq Hasan: I would appeal to all of them that they should 
not consider it 0. question purely for the Mussa.lmans. It is not like the 

Untouchability Bill in which the MU8saimans have got no 
3 1'.M. interest, because after all there is the question of orthodoxy and 

unorthodoxy. But this is a question which concerns all the Mussalma.ns. 
Some of my friends may think that Re. 30 or Re. 40 do not make much 
of a differen('e to a pilgrim, but I do consider that the amount which 
comes to about 10 per cent of the whole cblt of the voyage does make a 
great differen('c to these people. 

Then, Sir, there is a third point. It is a queetion of the service. 
Most of us who have gone to Europe know how many servants Me 
required to serve 011 board t.he ship when the people are dining o.nd how 
much gruinbling goes on even if you hl\ve half the number of stewards 
for those who are dining there. I generally find my European friends very 
muC'h grumbling if the food is not served properly. There will he 
about, 2,000 pasRengers on board the ship and how many men will 
these eompnnies be a.ble to 'Provide for service? I will he very R'lad if 
thew could provide B very large number of servants, but I am positive that 
thc· (\nmpnu\' will not bc able to do so. I do llot sa~' it is impossible, but 
it will cert,ainlv cut down their profits enormouslv Md so thev win not 
provide sufficient servants and the result will be' trouble amongst the-
pilgrims The safety of the ship will not be in danger as my Honourable 
fricnd, Mr. Morgan, WIlS pleQ.8cd to observe, because the Capta.in and 
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officers have got revolvers and arms, hut I do think that the safety of the 
passengers would be in danger. There is bound to be trouble, because 
most of these pilgrims are not highly educated ond cultured, and natural-
ly when they do not get their proper food at proper time, there will be 
BOrne row and then it will liot be the safety of the ship which will be in 
danger, but there will be a lathi charge such a8 was denied by the Honour-
able the Home Member the other day, but asserted by the Muslim 
Members. 

I do not say for II. moment that the Government are actuated by a.ntt· 
Pan-Islamic ideas in this matter. All foreign Governments Bre bound to 
be anti-Pan-Islamic, but of course this h88 nothing to do with Pan-
lalamism. BU'ppose the Government were against Pa.n-Islamism, c~in
Jy Sir Abdul' Rahim and Maulvi MurtuzlI. Sa.hib Bahadur and others will 
not be against it. But what I do feel is that they have made a. mistake 
and B grave error of judgment to which all hwnan beings are liable. With 
these few words, Bir, I support this amendment. 

Kt. Jldhammad Muazzam. 8aJi1b Bahador (North Madras: Muham-
mada.n.): Sir. I have great pleasure in supporting the amendment moved 
by my friend, Mr. Ma8wood Ahmad. and I endorse every word that has 
fallen from tho la8t speaker except Il.B regards the effect which food or 
fuel may have on Rny activity against Pan-Islamism. 

Sir. the main ground on which Government and the Select Committee 
base their decision is that the steamship acquires 11 very insanitary and 
filthy conditon if cooking is allowed on it. In that case. I would 8ug~e8t 
that. instead of employing hundreds of men to serve thousands of pilgrims 
Rt Il. tim() three times during the day. is it not advisable. I ask. if those 
servants should he Bsked to keep the steamer clean by washing it three 
times a day or even half a dozen times B day? We might have to employ 
a batch of servants to keep the steamer clean every half R·n hour and 
have also a Sanitary Inspector on board the ship to have it cleaned. If 
you want to levy an extra charge for purposes of cleaning, you might 
well levy a charge of about Rs. 2 per passenger to and fro. That would 
bring to the Company, supposing it carried about 1.:')00 passengers. a sum 
of Rs. 3.000. Employ that Re. 8,000 for cleaning purposes. But wby 
do you tell the pilgrims: "No. :vou must have our food." I certainly object, 
to the steamer company providing food for the pilgrims. Although my 
esteemed and revered friend. the Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain. 
awarded certificates of orthodoxy to my Honourable friends. Maulvi 
Shafee Daoodi Bnd Maulvi Syed Murtuza, and one other Member. Maulvt 
Rajan Bakhsh Shah, in absentia . ... 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur IIl&D Sir l'ul-l-BuaIn: You appar-
ently do not know him; he is not absent. 

Mr. Muhammad .uu.am Sahib Baa4ur: At that time he walj 
absent. When the certificate WII8 granted. he waR not here. Sir, the 
ltonoUl'ahle Sir Fazl-i·HlIsRin sought to baRe hi!! argnments on the fact 
that the Raj Inquiry Committee Wl\S composed mainly of people who 
were considered to be very orthodox. I do not for a. moment wish to 
controvert that argument. But I wish to call your attention to the 
«Ittcl1.lsioDll at which this ver, Committee hal arrived (page 181. para. 27~ 

02 
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[Mr. Muhammad Muazzam Sahib Bahadur.] 

..of their Report.) and if I read to the House about four lines of that p~
graph, then it will be clear that it has been o.rrived at against the weight 
of the evidence recorded. This is how it runs: . 

.. Certain of the recommen<iationa we have made .\lOh a. that for the provision of 
oooked rations to a pilgrim by the steamship O<mlpaniea .DUl.y appear to be somowhat 
revolutionary and against the woight of the evidenoe r",oorded. But we believe that they 
will be weloome by enlightened Muslim opinion and that, if accepted by Government, they 
will, though diataateful to lome individuale. prove of lastiug benefit·to the Indian pilgrim 
&I • whole." .. 

So, Sir, it is conceded that this opinion is arrived at against the weight 
of the evidence tendered before the Committee. In other wOMs, the 
conclusion is arrived at in the fo.ce of that evidence and it is easy to 
visualise how much inconvenience will be caused when the steamer 
carries passengers from Java, Malay States and all the various provinoes 
of India whose tastes as to food differ so materially. As a matter of fact. 
I may mention that although I have spent .:obout 21 years in Delhi, coming 

here for every Session and although I visited Delhi even before, I have 
· not yet got accustomed to Delhi curries. I can feel the difficulty to which 
these pilgrims would be exposed if they are denied the food which they 
could prepare for themselves and which would be agreeable to their taste. 
The details of the diet have been very fully gone mto by other speakers 
and I will not reiterate them here. Sir, I have very great pleasure in 

· supporting this amendment DJld in suggest.ing to the Government tha~, 
instead of diverting their uttention to ma1dng food eom {lulsory on the 
vOyltge, they should levy n smull nmount over and above what they c.harge 
for the voyagE> and employ a sufficient number of servants f"O thnt the 
steamers CBn Le kept clean right through. 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: Sir, the merits of the question as to whether food 
· shnH be supplied cooked hy the shipping company or whether the individual 
pilgrims shall have freedom to cook it themselves has been. gone into 
sufficiently nlready and I do not think that I ought to take the hme of the 
HOllse hv rehutting the arguments which my Honourable friends have put 
fOl"wRJ'd jm;t now. The only point that I need reler t<> is the one which 
was made· hv mv Honours.hIe friend, Mr. Maswood Ahmad, a8 to what 
'Wollld hnppcil i(somehod~' wants food cooked for nn. invalid or hot water 
in order to prepare jOBhnnda. I have no doubt, Sir. thnt the shipping 
compnny 'Wonld be fllIfficient.l,v humanitarian to provide pilgrims with the 
TI'qnisite Amount of hot water and also facilities for having food cooked 
for tho invnlid. 

Khan Bah&dur lIIakhdum Syed kjan Ba.kbah Shah (South West 
Puninh: Mnhamma.dnn): Rir.'" I re~et very much to say that I tried to 
sppnk sevflrRI timps yesterday. but was not allowed b:-.' t.he Chair to do so. 
T think it is the dutv nf tht" Chair to give the first ('hance of spenking to 
tbose who rise to· Rpeak only oCCllI-sionally. I rjse at this moment to say 
n fpw words in connection with the opposition of certain Muslim Honour-
ahlp Memberll t-6 the introduction of ('ompu\$Ol'Y food. 

I 1mo,,·. Rir. that t.hev n1'e sincE're in what t.hey sav: hut let me ten 
them that when WE' joume:'-'ed, from Bomhay t,o Karoohi in the pompanv of 
Haiis. we did so priman1.V to study in detail what haTdships fell to their 
lot ·in the matter of food; Rnd we noticed that it WAS a great inoonvenience 

• Translation of the original speeoh dolivoro-i in the vern'l.llular. 
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to them to cook their food. It was raining at the time. The wind was 
blowing, and the wood, which was wet and cold, would not burn. We 
asked them if they would like to have food from the hotel arranged for 
them, and they all gladly said "yes". It was only then that we made 
our recommendation for the introduction of compulsory food. Let those 
who are II.gninst this recommendation go and see for themselves how 
miserable the Hajis feel when engaged in cooking their meals. If they 
do so, they would never oppose the measure. Hotel-cooked food should 
be made compulsory; and any defect in food or any inconvenience to 
Hajif! on that account can be remedied later on in the light of experience 
gained. We had also recommended that Re. 1 per day should be the 
minimum charge for men. and Rnnas eight for boys under 12 years. But 
if the charge now is going to be fixed higher, we would be compelled to 
oppose the hotel-cooked food being made compulsory. 

Mr. Pruldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

.. That in olause 4, (c) of the Bill.~after the word' food' the word' fuel ': be inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 

Clauses 4 and 5 were added to the Bill. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is: 

" That olause 6 stand part of the Bill." 

.aOIaD B&hadar Hall WallhuddiD: Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That in olause 6 of the Bill. for the worda • sixteen and ninoty·six • the words 
• oighteen and one hundrod and eight' be substituted." . 

Sir, it is a long-standing grievance of the pilgrims that thc space of 16 
Buperficilll feet provided to each of them till today is quite inadequate Ilnd 
should be inerellRed. But I regret very much tha.t no improvement has 
been marle in the Bill in this reRpoot. From yesterdn.y's speecheR I find that 
theJ'c iR an apprehension of nn increase in the steRmer fllre, if 18 fept is 
provided, whieh, I say, I am sure, is bound to decrease if the deposit 
system is mafic compulsory nnd return ticket syst.em is abolished. The 
return ticket s.vstem is no doubt responsible for giving monopoly to one 
big shipping compan.y and depriving all ot.her small companies from coming 
in the field to compete with the big concem. I am sure, that has boen the 
only clluse of high fares during the last six or seven vcars. I, therefore, 
SR.\'. Sir, that· if both my Rmendments are ac~epted by the House, there 
will be reduction in the fare and there is no danger of increase in the 
fare. My amendment is based on the recommendations made by expert 
Hnjis· and resolved llDlitlimousJ:\' by the Haj Commit.tee of KBrachi And oral 
pvidence given h~' t,he Delhi Muslim Association. With these words, Sir, 
I move my amendment. 
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Ill. II . ... WQOd Ahmad: Sir, I support ~he amendment moved by my 
Honourable friend. The amendment waa in my name as well, but I did 
not want to have monopoly of moving all the amendments. 

In this connection first of all 1 want to inform this House that by thia 
clause Government are not showering any boon upon the pilgrims or on the 
lIussa.lmnl1s. Although it appears l)l'ima. facie that Govp.mment are giving n 
space of 16 square feet to the pilgrims which they had not before, that is 
not really the case. Government are simply taking something from one 
pocket and putting it in in another pocket. Here is a Guide to the General 
Instructions for Pilgrims to the Hedjaz. On page 29 of this} you will find 
notification No. 2145, dated Simla, the 17th September, 1897. This is not 
a. quotation from !lny newspaper and so I think my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Bajpai, will not challenge it. This is what it says: 

.. In exercise ofthepower conferred by section 19, sub·sootion (I), of the Pilgrim Ships 
Act, 1895 (XIV of 1895), and in superseBSion of the orders contained in the notifioation of 
the Government of India. in the 1I0me Department, No. 260, dated the 5th October 1896, 
the Governor General in Counoil is plea.sed to order that every pilgrim lhip IIhall contain 
at lea.st sixteen superficial feet and ninety·six cubic feet on a spa.oe availa.ble for each 
pilgrim in the between deck on which he is a.ocommodated." 

So, Sir, the question of space was already the same BS it is at present. 
Governnlent have taken that portion from their notification and they have 
placed it in this Bill to show the public that they are anxious for the 
Mussalmans and for the pilgrims. This is a garb which has been put on 
the injurious clauses, the clauses which wiIl discourage pilgrimage in the 
future. And even in the case of space you will sce that Government are 
not following the recommendation of the International Sanitary Convention 
of the Straits Settlement Ordinances to the word. In this connection 
I will first quote section 193 of the Merchant Shipping Act, as mentioned 
on page 88, para. 150, of the Haj Inquiry Committee's Heport: 

" 193. (1) The Governor General in Council may by order det8nnine the number of 
8uperfioia.l and oubic feet of space (not being less than tho spa.oe for the time being required 
for p8IIII6ngers under this Act) to be ava.ila.ble in the between deoU for piJsrima Qf each 
class, I'88pectively, on board the pilgrim ships. 

(2) Every pilgrim ship shall have reserved for the use of the pilgrims on board 
gratuitously by day a.nd by night so muoh of the upper deck .. is DOt required for the 
airing spa.oe of the crew or for permanent struotUI'88 : 

Provided that the upper deck space ava.ila.ble for pilgrims shall in no oa.ee be less than 
six superficial foet for each pilgrim of the ago of twelve years or upwe.rds on board ... 

In the very beginning, I want to say, that the Intemational Sa.ni1:4!.rJ 
Convention is an ez·parte document. It cannot be a document whioh can 
bind Mussalmans. If you will see to the representation of India in this, 
you will find three names who had gone there to represent India and who 
represented Mussalmans in the International Sanitary Conventions in the 
discussion about pilgrimage to lH'edjaz and these Honourable gentlemen 
were Mr. D. T. Chadwick, Mr. J. D. Graham and Mr. R. D. Tata. These 
were the three gentlemen, Haji'. friends, who represented India at the 
International Sanitary Convention where the question of space for pilgrims 
was discussed. So, this is absolutely an ez·parte dooument, as n~ 
MU8saiman was consulted. No Mussalma.n was given any opportunity to 
express views on this point and even a ra.s!'l~ge from the Internat.ional 
Sanitarv Convention's recommendation or from the Ordinances of the 
Straits 'Settlement will show that Government have omitted these por. 
tions which were in favour of the pilgrims and have added 8Omethingto 
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make it worse. This is the great charge against; the Government in this 
c.onnection. Rere you will find that what wus in favour of the pilgrims 
have been omitted altogether and some injurious words have been added. 
In this connection, Mr. President, I want to quote section 241 of the 
Straits'S'ettlement Ordinance first and this is what ~'ou will find: 

.. Every pilgrim ship ahall have J'elerved for the use of the pilgrims on board gratuit· 
oualy by day and by night 10 much of the upper deck kept free from encumbl'BllCe" 
will provide not 1_ than .ix superficial feet for each J)UBrim on board ... 

Mr. President, you will find there is no age limit there, but the Govern. 
ment of India have restricted it for pilrrims of above twelve years only_ 
Sir, the International Sanitary Convention says: 

.. The ship shall be capable of accommodating the pilgrims in the between decks. 
Over and above the apaoe reserved for tho orew, the IIhip shall provide for ea.ch penon, 
irreBpective of age fIoll area of 1'50 square metrea 89.uiva1ent to 16 English sq. ft. and a 
heiglit botween decka of at least l' 80 metres, equivalent to about 6 English feet." 

Further, they say: 

.. Pilgrims ehall not be lodged OD any deok lower than the firBt between-deck 
which iB below the water line. Satisfactory ventilation by mechanioal means in the cue 
of dooka below the first of the between decks, shall be provided. In addition to the apaDO 
reserved for pilgrims, there aha.ll be on the upper deck a free area. of not 1888 than . 66 sq. 
meter equivalent to 6 English sq. ft. for each person, irrespective of age." 

The phrase again is there "irrespective of age" and it should not be 
forgotwn: 

.. Over and above the area upon that deck which may be reeerved for temporary 
ho,piiaIa, the crew baths and lairmes and for the working ot the allip." 

This is the International Sanitary Convention. Rut, Sir, the Raj 
Inquiry Committee again ('ommitted that mistake and, in recommendation 
No. 93, on page 165 of their report, they have endorsed section 193(2) of the 
Merchant Shipping Act, which does not provide airing spnce to children 
below 12 years of age. They did not insist on the phrase "irrespective of 
age". Why this {\ sq. ft. airing space will not be for pilgrims of an age of 
below 12 years when the company charges full fare for them, I cannot 
understand. So this is Q great difference from t.ile recommendation of the 
Internlltional Sanitary Convention and from the Straits Settlement Act. 
The idea. was tha.t this thing will be for the benefit of the pilgrims and 
that each pilgrim, irrespective of age, will get so much open space on the 
deck, which has been overlooked by toe Government. 

Further, I want to remove certain doubt about the recommendation of 
the International :~:anitary Convention, that is. the question of 16 sq. feet 
does not mean that the Government of India cannot increase it from 1(; 
sq. ft. to 18 sq. feet. They cannot decreasA it, but they Certainly can 
increase if they want to treat pilgrims as human beings. 

Now, Sir, coming to the merit, you will find what this 16 sq. ft. me&ns: 
6 ft. long and 2 ft. e in. wide. So a wide space of 2 ft. 8 in. will be given 
to each pilgrim and these pilgrims will bE.' for 16 days on decks. I ask any 
1IuPJ>0rt~r of Government, who always supports Government, whether it is 
rig'ht or wrong, how is it possible for a wan to sleep in a space of 2 ft. 8 in? 
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[Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad.] 
I may mark a space of 2 ft. 8 in. and ask those supporters to sleep there 
for one night. Where the Mauillna Saheb and others CllJlIlot sleep .even 
fQl' one night, they ask 15,000 pilgrims to sleep for 15 nights 8ndto, 
remain packed for 15 days. Even all these pilgrims do not get this 2 ft. 
Sin. ppa<;e and I am glad that the Raj Inquiry Committee admitteu it. 
They admit that in 1918 Mr. A. K. GhuznBvi oritioised too severely the 
inadequate accommodation provided. Paragraph 140 of the Raj Inquiry 
Committee Report will show this: 

.. It is true that wldor present cOIlditioDIJ the congestion and confU8ion on a fully 
loadod pilgrim ship is terrible ... 

In argument, they are a.ll right, everywhere they a~ it. but in con-
clusion they follow Mr. Clayton. 

Now, comes the question of principle' that pilgrims do not get even 2 ft. 
8 inches. The procedure is this that at the time of survey they take survey 
of the whole shlll. Suppose there is a ship having a block of 2,000 sq. ft.; 
they deduct some portion for prohibited area, some portion for table, 
they deduct some thing for the ladder, they deduct some space for this 
purpose and for t·hat purpose, and stt.er deducting all these portions, suppose 
it comes to 1,600 sq. ft. Then they divide it by 16 and then declare 
that the ship has a capacity for about 100 pilgrims. What about the cur-
vature '} What about the wastage. The Haj Inquiry Committee, in para. 
146, has admitted that by marking 16 sq. It. space for cach pilgrim, the 
carrying capacity of the ship will decrease which means that pilgrims do not 
get even 1() SJl. ft. PIJIlct'. Goyernment do not tuke into consideration all 
these. How 8 man can sleep between that bench and this seat, although 
there is BOrne space herel? If pilgrims sleep in this space of 2 ft. 8 in. 
in the decks at night, they will fall on each other. Sir, even a dead body 
takes more than 2 ft. 8 inches space in width. There remains absolutely 
no space in the gully to walk. While turning on one way, if they sleep 
in this short space, one pilgrim comes on to the body of another pilgrim. 
So thElY want to makEl these living persons live like dead bodies. Tbey 
want to treat these pilgrims who go for religious performance just 
like a floek of sheep with a space of 2 ft 8 in even flock of sheep get some 
space mQre than their body in railway wagons. I do not know whether 
the opposers of this motion have any human feeling or not. And yet Gov-
ernment say that they have brought forward this Bill in favour of the 
pilgrims: whereas there is absolutely no favour contained in their pro-
posals: on the other hnnd, it loolts as if they want to discourage this Haj 
business completely. 

The Raj Inquiry Committee further says: 
.. We consider that a similar allowance should bo made in the between deck as at, 

preaent no provision for any paaaage 'way is made at all." 

So, if there is absolutely no passn.ge given for moving about at night, 
,vhat happens? A' man msy want to go to the latrine and he will have 
absolutely no spact' to move about: and when I recommended jn the Select 
Committee that this 2/-8" must be made 3', what happened'} At Simla, 
people sided with me on this point and 6' x 3' was recommended. But 
when the last sitting took place in Delhi, anyhow. some supporters of Gov-
ernment. were able to win over so~ of our members and again that deci-
sion was taken away and 2'-8" space wus restored to the poor pilgrims. 
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.An Honourable Kember: It will happen again now. 
Xl ••• Kuwoocl Ahmad.: They themselves have recommende!i that 

there must be 1'-6' space between two rows in order that passengers might 
go and come. When this question was discussed in the Select Committee, 
I raised that point; and the same men, who had eigned this Raj Inquiry 
Committee's Report, where it is said that 1'-6" space should be given 
between two rows, did not support me and sided with the Government 
and I was defeated there. Sir, I do the duty which has been entrusted to 
me. J have placed all these facts before the Government and they are in 
power: they do what they liko; they have got so many votes in their 
pocket: I cannot help it . . . . . 

An Honourable Kember: Please do not get excited in your speech. 
Kr. Il. lIa8wood Ahmad: This is 11. question of religion, Sir, and they 

talk about excitement. What happened further? You will be surprised 
to hear,. Sir, that tile witnesses have given evidence for more space. They 
have said 16 sq. feet space is not sufficient. They are dissatisfied, but 
Mr. Clayton, in the Raj Inquiry Committee report, was satisfied with 
even 2'-8' only. . 

Anyhow, I said in the Select Committee: "If you are going to give only 
2'-8', for God's sake, give him full 2'-8". II But see the recommendation 
of the Raj Committee. You will be surprised. Many witnesses have 
urged that every individual ticket should give the holder the right to a 
particlllnr spnce of 16 sq. ft. marked out on the deck and numbered (scc 
para. 146, pabe 86). I suggested this in the Committee as well. I said 
"If you are going t,o give only Hi sq ft., never mind: give it; but mark 
it off so that there may not be a TUsh II Sir, I want to remove the chance 
of the recurrence of the lnthi charge which happcned two months ago and 
about which quest,ions were put on the floor of this House. Why did tha.t 
lathi charge take place? Because the day before the pilgrims were invit,ed 
to go a.nd to loot (rob and t.o take by force) their space, when they reached 
there to get this space, they were detained for eight. hours on the docks 
and then a la,thi charge was made on them with the same lathi which is 
used commonly by the police. Government may not accept it, hut it is 
a fact. Here, again, what has the Raj Inquiry Committee done? ThE'Y 
sny: 

.. We have made careful investigation to satisfy oul'II61v88 whether this is a pnwtioa 
proposition." 

And the Government ha.ve accepted this foolish argument. What is this 
practical proposition in murkin(;' otT 2'-8" of spacC' for (\s(lh pilp-rim? Is it 
possible or not possible to mark off ]6 sq ft. of space'? Is it such OD 
importn.nt. and difficult quest.ion? What is d'ifficuJty in marking the 
spncl' ? They then say: 

.. Our conclusionll are recorded in the report of our inspection of S. S ... Vita" on the 28th 
June, 1929, whioh is attached lIB l1.li appendix. It will be IIeEIll that paaagee wggeated In 
the pmpoDl would renlt in a considerable decresse in the Prelent oarrying capacity of the 
shipe." 

Tlw i-nair: idcll is that the carrying capacity of the ships should Dot be 
,; ... ,-.,. "'<I! '!'''rlf means that the caJcuJation at present is wrong and 
that even this 2'-8' is not P.'iven to the pilgrims. They are packed there 
like a flock of sheep. Bir, I -support wholeheartedly the amendment of 
my !Honourable friend, Haji Wajihuddin; on this question that at leBst you 
must give 6' by R' space to each pilgrim. without raising the ra.t.es. 



Kr. Gaya Prasad SiJlP: Sir, I support this amendment, IloIld I WlloIlt 
to 4.0 so, vecause thollgh I hllove not go~e on the Raj pili~age, l,bav6 
been to another pilgrimage called the Gangu. Sagar Mela which is held 
about the middle of January, every year, and to which a large nwnver of 
Hindu pilgrims go by stel!.Dlers from Calcutta chartered by Hoare Miller & 
Co., and other companies. 1 wus a pilgrim once by that steamer many 
years back, and I fOWld thut the difficulties in getting space was so great 
that I am quite willing to believe what my friend has said regarding the 
conditions on Haj pilgrimage. I do not know whether he has performed 
the Haj or not: however, that is not a matter for consideration; but the 
space which is given to the pilgrims is really very small; and in that 
pilgrimage which I have performed neither cooked food was given by the 
steamer company, nor was cooking on board allowed; and the result was 
that we had to take our own food-dried grams und such other things for 
two days which were indigestible. Of course it was (JUly oonfined to two 
or three days-I do not exactly remember: but pilgl·ims had t<l suffer a great 
deal on the outward journey to the Saugor Islands as well as on the retul'l1 
journey; nnd, from the experience which I have myself gathered, I am 
quite willing to believe that the Hllj pilgrims suffer a great amount of 
hardship if they are eabinned, cribbed Ilnd confined to the spaee marked 
out in this Rill-16 sq. ft. I, therefore, support my friend that the space 
allowed should be more liberal, considering the physical proportions of 
some of the pilgrims, sanitar.Y considerations. and such other matters. My 
Honourable friend also says that there is no space kept between the 
persons and between the rows of persons on the deck. I myself had some 
experience in this matter, and, thereJ'ore, I am quite willing to believe 
what my friend has said: when sleeping at night there was some difficulty 
and confusion; one man was tumbling over another mun, and so on. 
(Laughter.) Really Government should seriously do somet.hing more sub-
stantial. Why should people he allowed to be huddled together like dumb 
driven cattle in this way? Steamers hnve been plying between India and 
Tanganyika and other African territories. and the same sort of complaint 
is very often heard; and I was one of those who ha.ve often to complain on 
the floor of this House on these matters. Now, I find that even persons, 
who go on pilgrimage to the most important places, held sacred by 
Muslims, are permitted to go under these conditions. Therefore, it is high 
time that conditions must be improved Recording to the requirementR of 
the CUBe and on more hygienic principles, and no sort of extra charges 
should be made. With these few words, I wholeheartedly support the 
amendment of my friend. 

JIr. G. JIorgau.: Sir, I do not want to take up any more t.ime of the 
House with regard to this question; but I want to put to Government 
one point. Sir referring to scction 193 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 
1 find that. in the Interna.tional Sanitf1,ry Convention (vide Education, 
Health and Lands, Notification No. 2582, dated the 31st December, 
1930). it is stated in the Schedule. that the measures prescribed in 
the S"chedule to this Agreement shall be applied with effect from the date 
on which this Agreement comes into force pending the ratification of the 
revised International Sanitllry Convention on behalf of India. The Slchedule 
gives 16 sq. ft. and the question J would like the Government to answer ill, 
would it not. by putting In the words "Not less than 18 square feet" as the 
amendment proposes, be a definite breach of the hglo,Dutch Agreement IWlcl 
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the International Sanitary ConventiOlJ.? (..4.n Honourable Member: 
·'No. ") The words "at least" or a "minimum" are not mentioned in 
these &greements. Thai is all I want to say. Sir, I cannot understand 
the arguments of some of my Honourable friends. If 18 sq. ft. were 
allowed, it is double the space allowed to a native passenger who gets nine 
superficial and 64: cubic feet under seotion 179 of the Indian Merchant 
Shipping Act. What do they do with half the space if people cannot live 
in ]6 sq. ft.? The native passenger lives in half the space. Sir, I oppose 
this amendment. 

Shalkh 8&dlq Baaan: Sir, T very strongly support this amendment. 
While on the one hand the charge has been levelled against the Govern-
ment that they are tr.ying to check pilgrimage. on the other hand it is 
stated that Government are anxious to show solieitude for the pilgrims. 
'The net result of their solicitude for the pilgrims is that tbey want the 
shipping companies to anow 16 sq. ft. space for each passenger. 16 sq. ft. 
means only 6 ft. by 2.8 ft. which is hardly sufficient for 1.1. man to lie 
down. Sir, there are thousands of men and women who go on Raj pil-
grimage, and what we find is this. A woman will be lying with another 
man side by side, and such a thing is really intolerable. If the Govern-
ment have really soft feelings for the poor people, they should insist 
upon the shipping companies, who make so much money, to provide some 
purdah ammgement for the women who want to perform the Raj. On 

the other hand, what is the Government doing? All those, who are 80 
fastidious in taste and would like to have big cabins for themselves, con-
sider that 16 sq. ft. space is quite enough for a. human being. I do 
a$leril, Sir, that even t-he dogs when they are taken on some boats arB 
aJlowed a larger amount of space than is allotted to these poor Raj 
pilgrims. After all, these pilgrims may be poor people, but on that 
account they should not be ignored, because they are also human beings; 
at least I consider t.hem as much my brethren as I will consider any 
other important person. I do feel that it is not very fair to put them 
in such a position where one's feet will be touching the heael of another, 
and where a woman will be lying adjacent to another man. I think it is 
really a very serious matter. I have got the greatest regard for members 
of the Select Committee who reported in favour of it, but I ask them, 
is it in the interests of these poor pilgrims that they should be allotted 
only 16 sq. ft. instead of 18 sq. ft. ?Why do not the Government have 
the oourage to tell the shipping companies to allot sufficient spRce for 
these people 80 that they may travel in comfort? I don't· say thev would 
be quite comfortable, because it is impossible to be comfortabie in a 
voyage when the people Ilrc not accustomed to it but thev should be 
allotted sufficient space. With these few words, i support . the amend-
me·nt. 

fte Honourable lthaD BahadUJ." .1aD Sir l'ul-I-B11II.ID: Sir, in the 
'first place, let me assure the House that the Government never wanted 
110 show. by means of the provision which is now under discussion, any 
favour whatsoever to pilgrims or to an.vbody else. I don't think B won! 
has been said by me or by anybody speaking on behalf of Government 
that the provision relating to ]6 8'1. ft. is a favour that Government are 
doing to the pilgrims or to the Muslim community. I do not understand 
wherefrom tbe Honourable Member from Bihar and Oril88 hllll ~ot hold of 
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l Khan Bahadlir MiBn Sir Fazl-i-Ruse.in.] 

this idea. H~ has imported agreat deal of feeling into the controversYr 
and has taken upon himself the task of impugning the independence of 
opinion of t·he entire Raj Inquiry Committee consisting mostly of Mem-
bers of this House by making a palpably ridiculous allegation that they 
simply signed the Report or the opinions recorded by the Chairman. It 
does hardly any credit to anyone of us in this House to make an allega. 
tion of this sort against any other Member. What a ('ontrast, Sir, to a 
speech made on the floor of this House by a member of this Committe6 
from the Punjab who said: .. Sir, I have done my duty honestly record-
ing m;o.' opinion independently and fearlessly, and I believe the Honourable· 
Members who are opposing my view Bre also doing the same honestly and 
fearlcssly". Unless we adopt that attitude in this House, I do not see 
how the high traditions of this House can be maintained . . . . . 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. n. K. Shanmukham 
Chctty) vacated the Chair which was occupied by Mr. Deputy President 
(Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

The Sanitary Convention about which the Honourable Member spoke 
to feelingly and to which he was no party and the great community to 
which he belongs was no party, he said, was not binding on him. May I 
assure the House that it was not a contract between the Muslim. com-
munity and the other party, o.nd there was certainly no idea of contractual 
obligations incurred thereby. He might perhaps know that the Sanitary 
Convention relates to sanitary matters, and the question of religion does: 
not come into it. The space required would be the same, whether it 
was required by a Christian or a Muslim or a Jew or a Hindu ..... 

1Ir. X. _wood Ahmad: Was there nny one to represent the Muslim 
point of view? 

The Honourable Bhan Bahadur Kia Sir Fazl-l-HusaIn: There is no 
Muslim point of view, unless the Honourable Member is prepared to go 
so far as to sa.y that thf' reql1irsmf'nts of Muslims either on Rccoll.nt of' 
largeness or !lmallness of their si7.(, or of their brent.hing Apparatus are 
different from those of other human beings who have not. Rdopt,en the 
religion of Islam. If he is prepared to go so far as that, then in future 
if a Sanitary Convention is hold, a cn.se might be mnde out by the Muslim 
communit.v. for being represented on it. 

Then, Sir, the Honourable Member t.alked of "irrespective of a,:rs". So 
far as I can see, "irrespective of age" exists still there. The rule under 
that has not been ohanged in any way. 

Then, Sir. the Honom'able Member himself and other!! who !!llpporten 
him. began t.o talk of toes touching toes Rnd annA touC'hing Anns and' 
people I!ettin!!' over other people when t.hey hn'l>e to move about in the 
ship. May T ask. whether the proposed amendment gets over all these 
troubles? A Iter all, the additional space will not be so very much 8S to-
8llow something else t.o intervene between tot's and heads or arms and' 
n.rms. Whnt· is more. he gave the HOllse the impression that it is now 
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-for the first time that Government have made this rule, this horrible rule, 
under which pilgrims will be suffering from all theso terrible inconve-
niences, and he drew a most lurid picture of Government initiating condi-
tions which are terrible to cont~mple.te. This is very largely due to 
the fact that he has up till now contented himself with serving the best 
.interests 01. Hajis without like me having undertaken the pilgrimage 
himself. Right up till this yenr, under the. existing rules, pilgrimI' have 
no more spaoe than 16 square feet. 

JIr ••• lIuwOOd Ahmad: That is what I have said. 

The Hdnourable Khan B&badur llian Sir FuI-i-Huain: I 'sm gJad to 
bear that. 'rherefore, when he snys that it cannot be done, it must be 
wrong, becauEe it is being done yenr after year. What is the reform that 
it can be rightly claimed is being effected? Now, that space is being 
occupied by the pilgrim, by his cooking utensils, by his angiti, by the 
rntionR that he has brought from home and, in the cnse of the well-to-do, 
by his cock and by hifl hen and by his eggs and by his goat. 
All those disappear and the space taken up by the cock, the 
hen R.nd the eggs will in future be occupied by the piJgrim 
himself. The Committ.ee do not profess to do nny more than t,hBt tht~ 
Government do not claim that in fut.ure ]6 sq. feet will give a larger 

space thaD.·; it does at present. The only object is that encumbrances, 
which u"Sed to take 0. large part of this space, will be removed and the 
pilgrim would feel more comfortable than he does at present. Why limit 
yourself to 16 sq. feet? A quest,ion has been propounded by Mr. Morgan 
to the effect~--is it open to the Government to legislate that the space should 
be more than 16 sq. feet? Keeping in view certain passages which he 
rend out from the Convention, I have been Rdvised, thn.t there is nothing 
to prp"ent,. Oovernmpnt. R/!reeing to It larger space than 16. lfj is the 
minimum spRee ~nsisted upon by the Convention' nnd, if peopll1 can go 
beyonrl thnt. there is nothing to prevent thn.t being done.· Why then Go~
ernment, do not go in for 18, 20 or 24 or nny ot.her space? Obviously 16 
is not Us good fl.H ]8. I am free to confess t,hat. I WitH myself mORt 
anxious to increase the space, nl1hough r cnnnot say thnt the Honournble 

. Member from Bihar, who 80 feelingly spoke, ooilld he sRid to hfI the 

. typical pilgrim. He is nhove the normal. Honourablfl Members will agrel' 
with me in thinking. He roquires more spaee thnn a normn}. miln would 
require. 

(Interruption by Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad.) 
Xr. Gaya Prasad Singh: What about a thin man like myself. for 

instl\Ilce l' 

'!'he Honourable JDum Bahadurillan Sir PuI-i-Husain: A cllse for 
TebBte might in that CBBe be mnde out. Obviously whnt is overlooked is 
thRt vou cannot have nrlditiono.1 Apn~e wit,hout paying for it. 
That is the trouble. I would very gladly hnve given 18 square fcet. r can 
assure the House that I gave a good dcal of thought and time t.o this 
quelltion. The shipping companies were face to face with three nUackR. 
One was t·h~ food attack. the other was the sra.ce attack nnn the thi!',l 
was the ticket attack. The food attack thrust the responsibilitv :;1 /iriving 
cooked foo'l ~n the company and they did Dot want to· tue it; We wRnted 
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them to give more space for the same price and they did not want to 
agree to it. We wanted them to agree to compulsory deposit and give up 
the return ticket and they did not want to do tha.t. I was assured tha.t 
it is in the interest of the pilgrims that food refonn be carried out and 
after protracted negotiations I was able to obtain a half hearted agreement 
from the shipping people as regards cooking. 'fhay were most unwilling 
to agree to it and trotted out aU sorts of dilfficulties. 'fhey could 110t very 
well sayan absolute "No" to all the three points. As to space UIey were 
business like. We are at present getting so much money out of so much 
.pace at the rate of 16 square feet. If you want us to give 18, increase 
the fare and get it. On these terms the Select Comulittee of this House 
was not prepared to take it. 

Ill. 1II. "'wOOd Ahmad: Why not fix the rate per square foot? 

'!'he Ilouottrabl. ][han Bahadar )(ian S-il J'azl-i-BuaaiD: I do not 
think I really need answer the interruptions of the Honourable Member 
when they neither are helpful nor amazing. Now, Sir, the members of the 
Committee felt that if the fare was increased, it would ~e a great hardship 
and people would not agree to it. It was with great reluctance that I 
had to give it up and it will be noticed by those who have re&d the Haj' 
Inquiry Committee's report that it was exactly the feeling of the COIIl-
mittee itself. They wanted to move in that direction: but they eould not. 
They were already imposing a liability on the shipping company in the 
matter of food and they were justified in pointing out that that reform is 
likely to give a certain amount of space for the convenience of pilgrims 
which up till now has been taken up by the pilgrim 's miscellaneous 
luggage. I am afraid there was no alternative for Government but to rest 
content with the position as to space being left, us at present, in the hope 
that conditions will improTe or if they do not improve or if the demand for 
grenter space at n price is brought to our notice, we can always move in 
that direction. Therefore, I oppose the amendment. 

Kau1V1 Muhammad Shaf .. Daoodi: Sir, my friend, Mr. Maswood 
Ahmad, has unnecessarily displayed great heat over the matter 

4. P.III. nnd used very harsh language towards tile members of the Haj 
Inquiry Committee without realizing to what extent he was hurting the 
feelings of those who devoted their time to this piece of work. I vainly 
tried to find out from his speech 8S to whether there was any subetance 
in it. Hll hus not considered at all t,hat the space on- board the ship has 
to be paid for. He seemed to think that any space any man oan have 
without paying for it! If hE' had considered t,he question of payment for 
the space allotted t.o a pilgrim or to a passenger on board the ship. he 
would have given some reasons for it, but I did not heal' a word aboutlt in 
his speeoh. The question is that everyone-as it was put by another 
speaker-would like to have greater space for the minimum of value that 
he can pay for it, but the question before us was as to whether the con-
gestion nnd the confusion, that arises on board the pilgrim ship, can be 
minimised by allowing greater space than at present. The question arose· 
that with the nl1ot·ment of greater space we have to pay greater value for 
it. Those who have read the RBj tnql1iry Committee's Report might 
bave rea.lir.ed that there were seTeral ways and meana discovered how the· 
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congestion could be minimised. One of the ways of minimising the con· 
gestion was to compel every pilgrim to deposit his big packages in the 
grea.t hold underneath the decks. The other was to provide them with 
cooked food so that the provisions of uncooked food which they take 
with them and which takes 0. lot of space might fllso be saved. A third 
was that the airing space over the deck, which used to be utilised by first 
class passengers, should be cleared for the purposes of the deck passengers 
all the hours of the day IUld night. Now, the considerations before us 
were--either to increase the rates; or to haTe other measures adopted in 
order to reduce the congestion on account of 80 many pilgrims put 
together. We weighed both sides of the question and we came to the con-
clusion that the Raj is already so dear to the poor Beople that we must 
not try to raise the expense if we could help it, and, therefore, we came to 
the conolusion that for a few years our reoommendations might be carried 
out and it might be seen whether the provisions we had made would 
remove the congestion in the between decks and whether tho sam& 
difficulty would remain. Now, we unanimously came t.o the conclusion 
that We! should not at that stage try to give them more space, which would 
certainly entail additional cost to the pilgrims, but try to remove those 
causes which lead to congestion, and we have for that r.esson recommended 
so many things in this report. 

At first the Aet did not mention us to what space had been allotted for 
these pilgrims. The Act was silent on the point. Section 98, clause (I), 
said only this much: 

"That the space should not be 1_ than the space for the time being required for 
p8II88IlgerB under this Act." 

This led to great anomalies. The pilgrims did not know 11.8 to what 
space had been allotted to them so that they might claim as of right from 
the Captain at the time when they board the ship. We proposed that 
this omission in the Act must be remedied and we should put a 
clause in the Act itself BS to what space has been allotted. 

1Ir .•• _wood Ahmad: May L tell my Honourable frienel one thing? 
Under the present Act it is in the power of the Governor General in Council 
to increase the space from 16 sq. ft. to 18 or 20 or 24 sq. ft., whatever 
the Governor General may choose, but after the passing of this Bill the 
power will be taken away from the Governor General in Council and even 
the Governor General in Council will not be in a position to increase this 
space. 

Mr. G. S •• aSpat: No, Sir. We are merely prescribing the minimum 
space . \ 

• amYl Muhammad Shafea Daoodl: I cIo not know how m;v Honourable 
friend reada the ('IR.lIses ... 

Mr .•. iruwood Ahmad: I have just quoted thf' RutUR) words. 

Mauln J[dammid BhatIa DIOOdi: But I WAS ~oing to tell him some-
thing else. I was saving that beCAUse the Act did not mention the exact 
space to which the pil~im was entitled after PIl.ving 80 much money for it, 
we thought it should be mentioned in the Bill it.self 80 thR.t every pilgrim 
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should know that that is the space which he is entitled to get from the 
Captain; and, therefore, we recommended that it WI\S desirable that the 
minimum space for each pilgrim in the in-between decks shOUld be prescribed 
under section 93(1) of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, just as the 
space on the upper deck W'8.8 prescribed under lection 58(2). So it was 
according to our recommendation that the fact should be mentioned in the 
Act itself that the. Government have made this proposal in section 93(2). 
My Honourable fnend was very vehement on this question and he mis-
construed the whole thing. The mention of. this fs.rt inl the Bill itself does 
not take away the power from the Governor General in, Oouncil at any 
time to increase the space. Then, my Honourable friend toW us that the 
caleulation was absolutely wrong, and, therefore, the pilgrims had not got 
even the 16 sq. ft. which had been allotted by the rules and regUlations for 
the pilgri~ns, hut there Illy friend ll!ls overlooked Olle fact. Here, at page 
210, we have mentioned how the calculation is mude. It is made in this 
way. Holds are separate parts and blocks on board the ship. Each hold 
is measured separately and deductions aro made on account of any obstruc-
tions which would decrease the act1lal space avIlilable, suC'h as stairways, 
ventilo.tors, casings, hatches, etc. Each hold or space for accommodating 
pllssengers is separately calculated and the number of passengers, legally 
authorised to be earried, is shown sE'parn.tely in the case of each part of 
the ship open to passengers. The adequncy of the ventilators is checked 
in tllC ease of between-decks. But we did not content ourselw,s with this 
rule of measurement. \¥p made recmmllendntions in this respect 'which 
will be found, I b('lieve, at page 1M of the Raj Inquiry Committee's Report. 

" When n pilgrim ship is under survey, 0. deduction of an alloy-way space of one end 
a half feet in width should bo made in the botweon-deckR QR hl18 already been done in the 
caee of the upper deck." 

Kr. X. Xaswood Ahmad: But it has not been done. 

Xaulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi: It is n mntte>r f0r ns now t<) spe t,hat 
the rules nrc strict.lv obeved. The Jaws have heen made, but the Mussal-
mHllS ,1TC not 1l1ert"enou'gh to Rf'P (lint, those laws are obcyed. It is our 
InuIt ond not the fnult of the law givers. The:v have given :vou eertain 
rights find we ought to lmow how to utilise them. I have alread,'" ~aid 
thnt thc rules are not being followed strictly nnd, therefore. t.he pIlgrIms 
are put. t-O trouble. Wc have tried to malw nll these rulcs prominently 
mentioned in some part of the Act and prominent,l:v written on some part 
of the ship, so that the pilgrims may know their right and mny clnim it HS 

a mattcr or course. ' 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: On a point of explnnnt,ion, Rir. to clem· up- what my 
Honourable friend, Maulvi Muhammad Shafec DBooni, hilS just flaid. We 
propose to make a. rule to give effect to recommendation No. 85 as regards 
t.he nllf':v-way. 

:M:aulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodl: Thank you. My friend Wfl.S trying 
t,o la\' "reat strcss on the fact that the 16 square feet ill absolutely insuffi-
ci(mt'. /'>If the space can be increased, I shall be most delighted. hut I am 
afraid, at the sa.rne time, thnt I would be· increasing the burden of the 
pilgrims more than they are at the present ~oment .. The members of the 
Committee have also made observatlOns on thIS question. They found that 
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the camp cot which was generally sold in Bombay for the pilg'rims' use 
Us quite enough for lying. down and even turning to their sides. That (~()t is 
16 ft. 5 inches x 2 ft. 6 inches. A reference has- been made to it also some-
·where in the report. About 50 per cent. people purchase these cots at 
. Bombay. . 

Dan Bahad1U'B&ji.W.ajihudcUD: Not 50 per cent. people; there might 
'be only five per 'Cent. people who purchase these cots. 

Maulvl Muhammad Shaf .. Daoodl: I know many. people ll1irchue these 
cots. They lie down on thesc cots nnd keep their luggage underneath. I 
think they are quite comfortable. Those who do not purchase it have to 
undergo the hardship of sharing the space with their luggage. Tltereis no 
help for it. Therefore, it is not true to say that a man eaonot lileep within 
that space. Certainly the people are not huddled together. There are 
'several smnll blocks in the ship and all these BIIlall blocks are measured in 
·the way in which I have suggested, alley-ways being excluded. 

1Ir. K_ Jlaawood Amad: Are alley-ways excluded? 

Kau1v1 Muhammad lIaaIee DaoodI: Yes. Just now our Honourable 
'friend, Mr. Bajpai, has said to that effect. Perhaps my Honourahle friend 
was not attentive at that time. All these thing'S being considered, the 
pilgrim h8S to pass his days with 16 sq. feet. But, 88 I told the Honourable 
Members, it is the eost that prevented us fromreemnm~lng a greater 
apRce. If my Honournl)}e friend could convince the pilgrims to 'Hedja'Z to 
pay more, certainly we should he 'Very glad to have more spRce per pilgrim, 
·but. I om not of the opinion thot the poor pilgrims ·should be taxed more 
than what they are taxed at the present moment for the 8pace of 16 square 
'feet. Sir, m.v friend hRs accnsed us of aa,ving one thing at one time and 
-another at another time. He said that without any justiflcntion. T '\m 
Tery sorry I am not accustomed to reply to such insinuAtions. All t,hat 
I need say is thBt my frIend hos no idea whatsoever of any pilgrim ship. 
""hat is his trouble. If my friend had ta.ken the trouble of going on a pilgri-
mage and seen for himself what 80rt or accommodation there is on a pilgrim 
'ship, then his suggestions might have had 80me value in our a.ves. Now, 
we know the difficulties and we have tried to solve them. WP. have come 
to cert.nin conclusions. (IntemIption by Yr. Y. MS8Wood Ahmad.)Raji 
Wajihuddin has not used stl'Qllg expressions against anybody; he has not 
found fault with the motives of the members of the Raj Inquiry Com-
mittee. He has not insinuated one thing or the otMr 8flaiRst the rncmbflrs 
of the Hllj Inquir.v Committee. He hns of course laid his own (~nsc. I 
11180 want that the space ahonld be increased', but I om afraid that the 
'Shippin~ compa.nies would not fU!'t'e1'l nole!!s thc'y get nrlrlit.innRl mooev. 
For theRp. rCRsons my friend should not press his point anrl IIh01l1rl wflit till 
'Such time os he hM pcrformed the pilgrimage hirnRelf nnd tilt," C(,)lnO 
forward with amendments of this nature. 

:Hr. Il. Kaswood Ahmad: I want two miI1111cr., fFr, f,.,r n lil'~:'''\:'''! 
explannti'on. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudlmr:.): 'f1J<~ IT'\1·":"·J!!,!r. 
J\1'C'mhf'r cannot make !\ second speech. 
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1Ir ••• Jluwood .Ahmad: It is a personal explanation, Sir. On page 
83, the repod of the Haj Inquiry Committee says: 

. .. The alley·way space, one and a half feet in width, is also deducted on the upper 
deck 88 neoeesary for the purpoee of working the ship. This is not provided for in the ruJe& 
but the shipping compames have raised no objection to the deduction being made." 

1 cannot understand on what strength· the· Maulana Saheb B'9.ys that it 
is deducted. 

Jlaulvl Jlubammad Shafee Daoodl: This is not a per!Onal explana· 
tion. 

JIr. B. V. ladhav (Bombay Central Division: Non·Muhammadd."1 
Rural): Sir, I had no intention to take part in this dis('.ussion, but as our 
official mathematician is not present in t.he House and as I used to debbIe 
in this subject at college, I make myself bold to put some figures before 
this House. Mv friend, Maulvi Shafec~ Dfloodi. had stated before the 
House that the ~pace allotted per pilgrim (16 square feet) is just enough 
fOr putting a camp·cot, 2 ft. 6 inches broad and 6 ft. 5 inches long. 1 
may point out to him that it exeeeds the limit of 16 square feet by a 
fraction and then onc has to take into ('.onsideration the fact that, in 
erder to be comfortable in the camp·cot., one has to have some open space 
by onc of the sides of the cot. Now, it is evident from the speech of my 
Honourable friend that .certain pilgrims purchase camp·cots and they use 
them OIll board the ship. It means that it, is a VC~· great, barrlship for the 
poorer people who cannot afford to purchase a camp.cot. These CRmp-
cotwallahs are utilising more space H'an 16 I'lquare feet and in thnt way 
the." nre tr.ving to inconvenience the poorer pilgrims who cannot Rfford 
to purchase a camp.cot. And, if ull the persons were able t.o purcbase 
camp'eots, then jt is quite plain that there will not he enough space t.o 
place these camp·cots there and people will not be able to get into them . 

.An Honourable Kember: What is the excess spnce required? 

111'. B. V. ladhav: There must be space to get down from the cot and 
get into the cot. I, therefore, hold that a space of 16 square feet is quite 
inadequate. 

111'. Deputy PreIldlllt (Mr. Abdul Matin OhRlldhur:v): The question is: 

.. That in clause 6 of the Bill, for the words • sineen and ninety.siS:' ·the warde 
• eighteen and ODS hUDdled and eight' be 8Ubatituted.~." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYE~lO. 
~. I • ; I I I : • • • ~.- f '. • 

.... nwar-ll1-Azim. Mr. Muhammad. 
~zhar Al~ .Mr. 14~h~~~~. ,. I I'::' 
Gunj'al; Mr. N'. R. " .. 
Kyaw Myint, U. 
:M:uwood Ahmad, 'Mr. 1\1. 

Misr~. Mr. B. N . 
Neogy. Mr. K. c. 
SAdilr Hasan, ShalktJ. 
'UppiSnheb Bahadur, Mr. 
Wajihuddin. Khan Bahadur Haji. 
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Abdul Hye, Khan Bahadur Abul 
Hasnat. M.uhammad. 

A 1,dur Rahim, Sir. 
AeoU, Mr. A. S. V. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab. 
Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahadur Malik. 
Allnir HUllain, Khan Bahadur Baiyid. 
Bajpai. Mr. O. S. 

Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Biswas, Mr. C. C. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dutt, Mr. G. S. 
Dut.t, Mr. P. C. 
Fox. Mr. H. B. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Haig, The Honourable Sir Harry. 
Hezlet.t. Mr. J. , 
Jbrahim Ali Khan, Lieut.. Naweb 

Muhammad. 
Tarnai) Ali Khan, Kunwer Hajee. 
Jawnhar Singh, Slu·dar Bahadur 

Sardar. 
.1ehanl!'ir, Sir Cowasji. 
JOI!'. Mr, It n. 
Krishnamachariar, Raja Bahadur G. 
Lal Chand. Hony. Captain Rao 

Bahadur Chaudhri. 
Leach, Mr. A. G. 
Mackenzie, Mr. R. T. H. 

Megaw, Major a'enera! Sir John. 

The motion was negatived. 

Metcalfe. Mr. H. A. ,F. 
Millar, Mr. E. S. . 
Mitchell, Mr. D. G. 
. Hitter, The Honourable Sir 

Brojendra. 
Morgan, Mr. G. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Hurtuz. Saheb Bahadur. Hawvi 

Sayyid. 
Noyce, The Honourable Sfr Frank. 
Parma Nand,lHIai. 
Patil, RaG Bahadul"B. L. 
Rafiuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadllr 

Maulvi. 
Raiaman, Mr. A. 
Rajan Bakh,h Shah, Khan Babadv 

Makhdum Byed. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Ryan, Sir Thoma •. 
Rarda. Diwan Bahadur Harbilaa. 

Schuster. The Honourable Sir George. 
Scott, MI'. J. Ramaay. 
Seam all , Mr. C. K. 
Shafee Daoodi, Mawvi Muhammad . 
Aher Muba.mmad Khan Gakhar, 

Cuptoin. 
Singh. Mr. Pradyum'na ·PrA8had. 
Smith. Mr, R. 
ToUcllham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. III. 
Yachha, Khan Bahadur J. B. 
Yamill Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 

Kr. K. _wood Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
.. That at the end of clause 6 of the Bill. the following be inserted : 

• and at the end of the aaid aub·.eotion tlhe following l!J:eplan!ltioru shall be·iJUiwted. 
~"namely:" -
EZfJlaflation I.-The apace determined by the Governor General in" Council 'for 

each pilgrim lIhall be IlUll'ked and numbered.... -
EzpltmiUion 2.-When a pilgrim lIhip ia under survey, a deduction of at"lieaat 

one and a half feet III width between t.wo rowa of marked .".aee and of at 
lean.8ix jnch. in ,width ·betiweeo· two marked ~ IIbalI be IIDade in 
betwOBll th£l!1.' .:" • : 

. ; Ip nioviiig ~his e,zpli!zidment, I wUl not make my long speecb, bu~ 
~ly I :will request you; Mr. I)eputy President, that on both thee8 
EzplanationB voting. ,!lhould be taken separately. r will say that .thil 
is n most innorent am~ndment even in the eyes of the co-operators. 'This 
is 8 -very i\imple amendlilent. The space of 16 Iq. ft., or whatevm- it 
may be, should be marked. Whatever' GoverDm~nt intend that pilgrim. 
abould aotually Bet :they must get it if Government are hemeat. 

The second e:rplanation is that n width of one and n half feet should 
be given between two roWs of marked spaces. 1\fv'R'onourable frienil. 
Mr. Bajpai, has said tbat this de4uction is rn"d~ and the M~ulana 8Bheb 
8S well has said that it is made: If it is mnde actually. then there ;8 
no hanp. !&~d; I have got nothing to say but I aball s~ t~.~t it i~ n9t made. ,., ,....., . . DI . 
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Mr. G. S. B.)pal::. Sir, I was gomg to correct my Honourable friend. 
I did not say that what he suggested In Ezp/anation 2 WIIS btling done. 
What I ssia was tbat Yfect~ill be given to the re!}ommelldations pf ~e 
Raj Committ~. 'l'1;lis ha,s nO connection with what J h.ave ,sa.~c;lrllrbout 
~lley.way in the b~~weenQ&~s. . 

Mr. K. Kuwqqd M'mA.d: The Mp.'rl~na Saheb emphaaised that it is 
made and Mr. Baipai says, that would be deducted. I »y that • 
deduction of at leal':lt one an,d a half feet .in .width between the two rows 
.of I;QArked spaces ¥d .of a,t I~st six inc,hes i,n w~dth betw~n ·l~.o m.-ked 
&paces should be m~e ·in ~ween the decks as well. 'That wll1,be the 
alley-way. There .shou!d be one row and then another row' IUld between 

. ·these two rows there sho\11d .be an alley-way of one and aha1£ feet. So, 
Sir, I move this a.IR-en~ent, and I l'equest that votW,g on ~Else two 
Ezp.zanatio~ shQ~9 '.qe .t~~Il separately. so that if 0I\e B,zp~ation Iii 
lost, tile other~~pZp,IlQ,tf..01J, may be accepted by the Government. In this 
connection, I say that my iIlformation is what abou.t t8e deduction on 
page 83, the Hs.j Inquiry Committee .said: , .. 

"We co1l8idel' that a aimiJar aUowanceshould be made in the h\!~n *ka,,. at 
PreMnt no proviaion 101' Iiily pUaage way there is made~ all." ... 

The Raj Inquiry CoJlu»it.tee further have recommended that one and 
a bQlf feet alley-way el10uld be dE:ducted in calculation sTJ.d I have 
meptj.oncd tbat. 

Sir, I move. 
Mr. Q. S. :BaJpai: I think it would be just as well to explain our 

position to the Bouse now. The Honourable Member, who has moved 
E:l:planation 1 that the space determined by the Governor General in 
Council for each pilgrim shall be marked And numbered, and then his 
Explanation 2 where he says "When a pilgrim ship is under survey, a. 
deduction of at least one and B hali feet in width between two rows of 
marked spaces and of at least si~ incp,es in width between two m~rked 
spaces shall be made in betwe;~n the decks." As a matter of fact. 
reading the two together, itlllJpears to us that what the Honourable 
Member is aiming at is not wh,lt is provided in recommendation (85) of 
t.he Raj Committee, DMJ),ely, Ule allowing of Qn alley-way space of one 
and a half feet width in the between decks 8S is donI'! in the case of the 
.upper decks at the preJ:le.nt m.omen'" but a provision of one and a half 
:feet L>ctween each row of pilgril'Q.s on board .hip. I find on 
('alculation that the result of that would be that, as against 16 sq. ft., 
which is prescribed for each pilgrim today, we should be allowing 
32 sq. fL, for each pilgrim. If raising for each pilgrim from 16 sq. ft. 
to 18 sq. ft. ma.kes Q.n increase of 12i per cent of the expense, which we 
think is excessive, a fortiori <In inereasc from 16 sq. ft.. to 82 Sq. ft. 
makes 8 cent per cent. incrl!(Ifle III the cost nn,d cnnnot hn ncccpt.f't1. 

Kr.ll. lIIaswood Ahmad: Sir, tho (fl;culntion of my Honourable 
friend is not. corl-cct. I w:tnt (\ im-h~ Ilt'twcen two marked berl·lis to 
he allowed from here to j;hf'ro uncI UI"11 tho second t.hing I want is thst 
between these two sllch rows there mUllt l.!c Illl nlley-wlly nf one front Rrt'! 
six inche.s. It will become 3~ sq. it,. more. ] do not sny flint bc.twp.rn 
each Beat there should be one fC'(!~; unll six inc~l:cs. (:In HOnn!LTnhle 
Member: "What 'about th" third ;11111 fourth rows?") If (Jo\,p.l'nml'r.t. 
are not prepared to nccept thc flecr-nd L':r"lanatioll, nnd if thcy nN 
prep!lred to accept the first Bxplallfltion, thut sents should be mllrked, 
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then I um ready to withdraw even the second Ezplanation. Whet I 
want is that if Government insist on only Hi sq. ft. for each pilgrim. 
let them do it, but they must be honest in giving it. By calculating in 
the present way they cheat the pilgrims. The corners, alley-ways, and 
other things should have been deducted. They actually should give 
16 sq. ft und they should not merely say that the capacity is so much ••. 

Kr. Deputy Presldtnt (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): Under the guise 
of personal explanation. the Honourable Member cannot make a second 
speech. 

. 1Ir. Q. S. Bajpai: Sir, my Honourable friend interrupted me before 
I had complet.ed what I had to say. I expl'Rined that Ezplanation No.2: 
could not possibly be accepted for the reason which I have alreaQy given. 
and al! regarda Explanation No.1, I was going to point out that the Hai; 
Inquiry Committee recommeild~d that 'liS an experimental measure we 
should go Borne way in the direction suggested by the Honourable 
Member, namely, mark out spaces capable of accommodatinl{ batches of 
five people, eight people, 10 peopie or 12 people or n simJlar number 
of Jlil~'rns IInd't,hat WE' propose doinp! t1l'at. I hope that in these circum-
stances my Honourable friend will see his way to withdraw his. 
Explanatio;1 No. 1. 

An lionourable Kember By rul€'s? 

Kr. G. S •• ajpai: By rules. yes. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Hir. T hnw not, llndpretood the explanation of my 
Honourable friend. Mr. Bajpai. Is hC' agrepnble to t,he suggestion made 
hQre by framing proper 1'1111'1'; to mnh provision to mark out spaces t"If 
10 sq. ft.. ell('h on the deck of the sh!nmel'f! and number them? 

1Ir. G. S. Bajpal.: No. Rir. What I said WAS t,hat We Are at this 
fltn.ge proposing to mark nllt spacps for ench individual pilgrim. We ure 
as an experimental measure trying the recommendation made by. the 
Raj Inquiry r.nmmittep itRelf. nflmei~. to mllrk out spnce for groups of 
fi'Vt:' I''''O\, Ie , eight peoVlv or 10 people. If thllt works, then we shall proceed 
to the next. 

Mr. S. o. Ktva: Now, I have heard my friend. but from my l>xperience 
of theRe steamers, r efln t,ell thp HOllse that this ]S no protection. In 
every ship. [l('C'ording to th(' spar'e available for passengers, there ift n num-
ber fixed for third cl8ss passengers nnd similar nvailable fixed numbers for 
other ('Inssp,,! of pnssen~erB. but in actual practice much If\rL~er than fixed 
numherR flrf' pnc·lCC'rl in these steamers. r think the sl1g'A'estion of my 
friend. ~Ir. Mnswood Ahmnd. iR n very reRsonable one. I do not know 
whether it should be left to the ntIe-uiaking power to do it or it should be 
inoorporated in the /bItatute itsplf, but steps should be taken and not to 
leave it to the steamer C'ompllnies merel:v to say thnt on the m;ddle deck 
there ie RpR('e only for 500 men or in the upper deck there is space for 
800 men, and. worldng on these averages. I have always found that they 
nev~r ob~erve this practice. Therefore. it works a8 a haMship for the 
pflssenger nnel it is a very innocent propOllal. and, unlels Government are 
determinec1 to vote down any suggestion that is made. I think the Govern-
mC'nt RhouM see their wily to accept it. 
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Sil' (Jowaall JehaDglr: If)ir, as I understand it, the position iB aB 
!ollows: .each pilgl:im is 8ive~ 16 sq. ft. Ordinarily that may mean that 
if there is a certam area which you measure out in sq. feet and it is :z: 
;number o~ sq: f~. and if that z number divided by 16 gives y, then y is the 
nnmber of pIlgrIms that would be accommodated in that area. That is 
whut is done at present, but what the Honourable the Secretary of the 
Department explained wus that they would by rules enforce the company 
to mark out SqUlll't'S, ss.\" for fonr people which would be (j4 sq. feet and 
they would make rules ,,-hereby the compauy ~\Ould have to aCl'ommodate 
only four lwople '.rithin thM apaee. If it was for five 1.!Cople, it would be 
80 i'1q. fl'ci 1\Jl(1 so on. 

(At this sta.~e ~rr. President (The Honourable 1\1r. n. K. Shanmukham 
Chdty) resumed the Chair.] 

Bv this mCt\llS yoU would eliminate little corners which otherlyise would 
be (~(;unted in the' area available for pilgrims, little comers in which the 
pilgrim could not sleep or otherwise make use of. That seems a, very 
reasonable solution of the problem; and as the Honournble the Secretary 
said it might lend on ultimately to squares being marked out of 16 sq. ft. 
each. This is 11 very sound beginning. I presume that each child also will 
be ullowed 16 sq. ft. along with the adults ..... . 

IIr. G. S. Bajpai: That, Sir, is the position under the International 
Sanita~' Convention: they make no distinction between children and adults. 

Sil' Oowasjl oTebaDgfr: That being so, whether it be adult or child, ~ou 
will mark out squares for five or six people and each square will be a 
multiple of 16, and, that is an assurance given by the Honourable Mem-
ber to the House that that will be done by rules. I understand that i8 
:so ..... . 

Mr. G. S. BaJpa1: That is what I have stated: that it is our intention 
tQ m.ake a beginning experimentally and make rules for that purpose. 

Sir OowasJl oTehangiJ': That is an assurance given by Government that 
that will be done and, under those circumstances, I do think that my 
Honourable friend ought to be satisfied with this, because it is a great 
advance. He may stipulate it in his reply, that a square shall not be for 
more than four persons and that they should be small squares, and that they 
shonld be redueed as Government may think fit in the future. Of course 
the proposal in Ezplanation No.2, aN the Secretary has explained. is for 
an alley·way of I' 0" between rows, Bnd that would !limply double the 
accommodation which would be impossible; and, therefore, my Honourable 
friend, I trust, will sce his way to accept the explanation given by the 
Government ond pass on to his next amendment. 

Jlaulvl Sayyid .11l1uza Saheb B&haclllr (S'outh Madras: MuhammBdan): 
On B point of infoMnntion, Sir. Is it not a fact that even children will 
have to pnv the snme fare AS adults, in which case alone 16 sq. ft. will l)e 
allowed? I wnnt to get that information from the S'ecretary. 

1Ir. G. B. Bajpa1: My Honourable mend if! as familiRr with the existing 
prR('tice all T Rm: that, is to say. that for children the same fare is charged 
BS for adults: but our intention is, in accordance with the recommendations 
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'which have been made by the Committee, to make a suggestion to the 
(lompany, that they may make a concession for children between 8 !Uld 12 
years of age; but I cannot at this stage say more than that. 

XauM Sayyid Kurtula Saheb B&hum: Is it onl.v a suggestion? 

lIi'. G. S. BaJpa1: Yes. 

Kr. K. )faawood Ahmad: Will the Honoura.ble Member Bay whether 
this, group will he for four or five or whether it will . be for 100 Or 200 
people? 

lIr. G. 8. Balpa1: If rn~' HOMllrable friend :would indulge 'in exag-
geration. it is Ilbsolutely impossible to nrgue I hnve st.ated, as clearly a8' 
I can, that the intention is to mark out spa~s for groups of five, eight. 
ten Or twelve. I have not gone beyond twelve . 

• r. K. Jlaawood Ahmad: In 'View of the Rssurnnee given thltt the 
&pace will be mru-ked .for 2. 4. 8. 10 or 12-and not more than 12 at the 
most--I ask for leaye to withdraw m.y amendment. 

, 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly. withdrawn. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): 
The question is: 

.. That clause 6 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was ",dopted. 

Clause 6 was added to the Bill. 

IIr.Presldent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chet.ty): 
'The question is: 

.. That clause 7 stand part of the Bill." 

1Ir. II. llaawood Ahmad: Sir. I beg to m.o\'e: 
co That for clause 7 (0) of the Bill, the following be substituted: 

• (a) in sub·section (1): 

(i) after the words' as may be pl'IIlICribed' the following worda 8hall be i.neerted. 
namely: 

• and such medical officers and attendants shall givll their Ervieea and medicines 
free to all sick pilgrims on board' ." 

lIr. G. S. BaJpa1: May I just explain, Sir. in order !o. save the time 
-of the House that sub·clnuse (3) of clnuse 7 makes provIsIon for the free 

. -provision of ser .... ices by the medical officer and ,Bttendants? 

Mr. JI IIaIwood Ahmad: It makes provision for free medical service 
-but not f~r free medicines and that is what I am seeking in my amend: 
-ment. I have t.nken m .... wording from the wording of the Straits Settle· 
ments Ordinance. (See sub·sect.ion (8) of section 214). - I WAnt that 

-medicines also should be supop1ied free of charge. 
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Mr. G. a. Bajpal: Sir, I wish to explain to my Honourable friend tha.t 
his amendment implies two things: first, the 'provision of medicRI attend-
unee free of ('harge !md secondly provision of medicines free of charge. 
As regards the ~rovision. of medical. attendance free of charge, I have 
already drawn hlS attentlOn to clause 7(3) where we penalise the charging: 
of any fee and, therefore., indirectly provide for the provision of free 
services by the doctor and 1;he medical attendante-. .As regards medicine 
also, we propose to take power under our rule-making power, to provide 
medicines and st.ores free of charge by amending sub-section (i) of section 
218 of the Act. Therefore, my Honourable friend's both objectives are-
met and I suggest that he should withdra.w his amendment. 

Ml. l'1'eli4aa\. (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shaaml11l!ham Chatty): 
Tb6l qu.est4on is: 

.. Tha, for (11_ T (a) of the Bilt, the fQllowing be substituted: 
• (a) in sub·eection (1) : 

(i) after t.he words' 8B may be prescribed', the following words shall be inserted, 
namely: 

• and such medical officers and attendants shall give their lIM'Vioes and medicineS" 
free to all sick pilgrims on board' ." 

The motion was negatiVed. 
Mr. lI. Maswood Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
" That in clause 7 (tl) of th" Dill the following ExpianatiQl18 be inserted at the end: 

, Explanation I.-If more thc\n one m~[iic9.1 officor bp on a ship, the other may be a 
H,'kim licens,,:! as proserib,,,t, 

Explawlti~n .'?-If t.h" numfwr of w.)tn!m carrioJ Axcoo,ls 003 hunLlre:!, there shall 
Iwa lady doctor or midwife 011 every pilgrim ship '." 

t:jir. it will be found that the Haj Inquiry Committee examined many 
wit.nessE's ,\'I]') had preRsed the point t.hat therl' shoulrl he wme Hakim on 
boar(l t.he pilgrim ship. Some people who 'Proceed on pilgrimage nre 
accustomed to the unnni system of treatment., ospe,cially people from the 
ViIlflgCS who go in large numbers to perform the Raj ure not accustomed 
to the allopathic treatment, and generuII.v 90 per cent of the men in the 
villages lire only accustomed to the unani s,vstem of treatment. There-
fore, I llUve suggested that there should be a Hakim on every pilgrim 
ship when there nre two medical officers. Here provision hus been made 
for two medieal officers, hut when t,he number of passengers or pilgrims 
exceeds tl eertuin figure, I want that one of t.hem ~hollhl be a Hakim. 

Then, flgnin, if the presenM of n docto()r is necessary for a man, I 
consider that. the presence of a midwife is equally necessary ror a woman. 
So as provision has been made for a doctor up to a certain number of 
pilgrims. I huYC su!-!,gested that 11. midwife should be employed when the 
number of women ,pilgrims exceeds 100. This midwife can examine the 
sick Indy pilgrims Hnd may inforn) the male doctor who will give t.he 
proper treAtment. Sir, women in India are not accllstomed to be .exaDlln-
ed by male doctors. In Europe&li oountrl. women are examInecl In 
male'doetol's, but in India it is not possible for male doctors to examine 
ladies. and F;O I suggest that if the nmnber of lady pilgrims is more than-
]00, t·here should be one midwife on board the s,hip. 

lIIr. G. S. BaJpat: Sir, as regards my Honourable friend's n.n. 
Explanation. We regret. we cannot accept it, because these ships e.rereal1y 
governed by the International Sanitary Convention, and we CaD 
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only employ doctors who get. intemntionnlly recognised. .k Ha.1ritn un •. 
fortunately cannot be internationally recognised, and that is the reat 
difficult v in this case. 

I' 

As regard'd my friend's second Explanation, namely, the provision ()j-
a midwife, the position is that we intend to ma.ke B recommendation that. 
wherever possible there shall be 8 qualified nurse or midwife who should, 
preferably be 8 Muslim, in addition to u female attendant on every 
pilgrim ship carrying female pilgrims. The.t., Sir, is the attit.ude of the· 
Government. The reason why we ijre not a.ctuaJ1y making a rule or 
inserting a provision to that effect in the Bill is that the employment beinoJ. 
of a casual character, we may find it sometimes impossible to comply with 
the provision of the law. 

Iti: Pi'esldet (The HOnourable Mi. R. K'. Shanmukham. Chetty): 
The question is: 

.. 'l'haHn claUle 7 (a) of the Bill, the following EzpltmationB be inBerted at the end: 

, E:&:plGn4I.ion.·l.-If more tban·one medioel· officer be 011 a ehip. the other may be. 
Hakim licensed M preearibed. 

EzplGnation2.-If the number of women camOO exileedl! one hundreil, there IIhall' 
be a lady doctor or midwife on every pilgrim ship'." 

The motion was' negativea. 

Kr. President (The Honot1l'9ble Mr. R K Shrmmukhllm ()bp.tt~): 
The question is: 

" That clause 7 sta.nd part of the Bill.·' 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 7 and 8 were added to the Bilr. 

Mr. President (The Honour"L!e .Mr. R. K Sll1l1~mul\ham Cbetty): 
The question is: 

" That clause 9 stand part of tho Bill." 

JIr. M. Maswood Ahmad: Sir, I move: 

"That in clauso 9 of the Bill, in thf! proposed Rub.section (IA). after the words I are· 
duly qualified ' the following be inserted: 

• or by pe1'101l8 who are in Gov .... rnment aervice or by 81mb privatA practitioners or 
by llUoh licentiates whose names may appt>ar in the Medkal Council Register. 
if lIuch a register Ue maintained in India ' ... 

Government have sRid that. no pilgrim sholl be reeciv('(l on hOard 
unless he produces 8 medit·!l·! ('ertificllw signed h.v t·hogl- perR(ms wIll'. in 
the opinion of the officer making an inspection under thill sec·tion. :ll'e 
duly qualified to grant such certificat~, etc. It is sta.tecl thut only the 
services of those persons who, in the opinion of the officer making an 
lnspection under this section, al'e. duly qualified will be Acr.epted. Sir, 
pilgrims go from different villages and from different. places, anrl it is not 
always possible for them to get these ct.rtificates. And so, if it is insisted" 
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that the certificates of particular medical officers alone should be produced, 
it will be very difficult for the' reasons I have sta.ted. I know that my 
'friend will seriously object to including the licentiates, because Govern-
ment do not want to recognise them, but wha.t I say is that if there is 
a medical register, and if the numes of these peorple a.re on that register, 
,and if they cert.ify that such and such pilgrim has taken cholera vaccina-
tion or has b~en inoculnt.cd for Rmall-pox, Buch certificn,teB should be 
l'ooognised and the pilgrims holding such certificatcs should be exempted 
'from appearing again for a further examinntion. That is why I move this 
nmendment. 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: Sir, my Honourable friend's objective is that there 
shall be clasticity that is to say, a. pilgrim shall be able to get himself 
inoculated by l\ doctor near hiE! own village. That seems to be his main 
objective, and I should like to inform him that it is the intention of the 
Government to give instructions to the port health officEll' that he should 
accElIJ>t certificates issued hy the Civil Surgeon or a District or Medical 

. Officer of Health; secondly, t\ certificate iBsued by any other registered 
practitioner,-tha.t is what my friend is really aiming at,-countersigned 
by a Civil Surgeon or a District Or Medical Officer of Health. We ha.ve 
to provide for the countersignature there, otherwise there is absolutely 
'Do check as to whether a certificate has been issued by a duly qualified 
practitioner. I hope, Sir, in the light of this explanation ... 

lIr. II. JIuwood .Ahmad: How can this countcrsignature be taken? 
'Will the Honourable Member please explain? 

lIr. G. S. B&jpat: Well, Air, my friend is aware t,hat the intention iF. 
'to have a sort of Raj Committee functioning in the districts and it will 
be for the members of these Haj Committees to help the pilgrim concern-
ed to get 11 countersignature. There should be no difficulty in this. 
'There will be no charge made for it. 

Mr. II. lI .. wood Ahmad: Air. in view of the explanation given by the 
Honourable Member, I beg to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment w~s, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

IIr. II. )[aswood Ahmad: Sir. I move: 
.. That in olaaae D of the Bill. for part (0) of the proposed sub'!leCtion (lA), the 

'following bo substituted: 
• (0) haa been inoculated againllt cholera within six months before the inspection, 

and '." 

In this ocmm'Cltion I should like to sav that much has been said about 
the International Sanitary Convention, 'nnd they are in faVOur of my 
amendment. This is what they say at page 14: 

.. The crew and pa.aaengers may also be disembarked and either be kept under 
obeervation or Rubjeoted to BurveiIlance during a petiod not exceeding five daya reckoned 
from the date of arrival. 

However. persons who oan show that they have been protected against cholera by 
WoOOination eff8llted within the period or the previous six months, excll1ding the last lIix 

.daya thereof. may be lIubjected to surveillanoe, but not to observation ". 
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Here also mention has been made of six months. 
Then, Sir, the Ordinance of the Straits Settlements on which the whole 

Bill is based. says this: 
.. Sect~on 220. (1) No pilgrim IIhal~ be received on b?-,M I!:ny pilgrim ship at any port 

or place lI1 t.he colony, unless and until he has been medically 1Il8peoted hy the Port Health 
O1ticer. nor wltil the Port Officer has given permisSion for the embar1c&t.~n of piJlrilD1l to 
commence nor until he hns obtained a pilgrim p888 and a rt'tul'l1 ticket or, in the case 
of a pilgrim to whom written authority has been granted under section 229 (1), a ticket for 
the single journey. 

(2) The Port Health Om('er shall not permit t.he embarkation of nny pilgrim: 
(a) who does not produce a certificate signed by: a pel'lO/l duly qualified in the 

opinion of the Port Health Officer, certifying that Bueh pilgrim has !.leen 
sllccessfully vaccinated against l'!lOlera within six months and against 
~mall pox within five yea.rs prior to the date of embarkatioa,;-proviled that 
m . the case of .mal.! pox no certificate will be required from pilgrims who 
show marks of bavmg had tho tli~ea~!.', 

(b) who in the opinion of ~he Port HealthOltieeris _utlering from cliBeMe. or and 
symptollls of the same; 

(e) who in the opinion of the Port Health Officer is liable to transmit any contagious 
or infectious disease". 

Sir, the suggest.ion that it should be for six months is in the Ordinance 
of the Straits SetUements and in the International Sanitary 

OP.M. CQoveutiolJ. Government have said "such period not being 
less than or: e mOll th 8S maybe prescribed". This is not satisfactory. I 
say: there shouj<l be a. definite mention of six months. I move my 
amendm,~nt.. 

JIr. G. S. BaJpai: The reason why I have risen is to save the time of 
the House. Thih morning my Honourable friend thought that the Straits 
Bettlements Ordinance was the most retrograde measure in existence, but 
now he is drnwing upon that measure in order to support his argument. 
However, r.nimat.·j as I am by great goodwill towards my Honourable 
friend, I am prepared to accept this retrograde omendment, though I would 
explain that it wouJd not stop short at the word which he hilS mentioned. 
The amendmcm would then be "has been inoculated against C'holera within 
six months". The words "or such period not being less than one month 
as may be prescribed" will go out; "before 1;he inspection" will remain 
and then the words "if the iuoeulatiun has bet·n single or within three 
months before the inspection if the inoculation has been double" will nls() 
go out. 

Mr. It. Kaswood Ahmad: I IlCCfpt the amendment. I put it in the 
way I hRve done, hecause it will decrease the trouble. 

Xl. PreSdent (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukhllm Chetty): The 
Chair must, have the nmendment. We will now proc('en to thp next 
amendment, until this is ready. 

][r .K. Jlaawood Ahmad: I move: 
•• That in clause 9 of the Bill, in part (h) of th,. proposed lIuh-sect·ion (1 A), for the 

words • three years' the words • fh'e years' he I!uh~t.ituted." 

:Again I baRe my IU'gl.lment on the Ordinance of the Straits Settlements. 
Rere the words used a1'e "small pox within five years prior to the dat.e of 
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emLHrkation" und. as my Honourable friend has uccepted one 8IJlendment; 
based iu thit\ Ordinance, I hope he will al:cept this also. 

JIr. G. S. Batpat: I made it clear when I accepted the other nmend-
ment that it was not because it was based on the Straits Settlements 
Ordinance, but out of goodwill for my friend, and, in the same spirit of 
goodwill, I accept the second amendment. 

The motion ~l1s adoptM. 

Iii .. PrelideJlt (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): We 
wilt take up c1ause 9 1ater on" and 1·et U8 proceed \\lith c1allse 10 now. 

KIIaa· BII1a1ta! Ba,. W&jII1Rltlla: Sir, I move: 
.. That in olause 10 of the Bill, for the worda and figure.I • For the proviso to aectioD' 

208A of the said Act' the words and figures , Clause (a) of section 208·A of the said Act 
shall be omitted and for the proviso to the said section' be substituted." 

In' spite of the Muslim public clamouring for the abolition of the retun. 
ticket which has only worked to the detriment of the pilgrims and, in 
the face of unanimous recommendatibll of the 'Haj Inquiry Committee and 
opinioJl!; (If nil the unofficial members of the Standing Raj Committee· 
(Me.)tings held at Simla on t.he 12th' and 13th l:;cptember, J931), unanimous 
opinil no; of the Haj Committee!:! of Bombay, Calcutta and Karachi And 
thc opiniolls of IIJ] those (with the ('xc-option of a f(~w interested parties)· 
who sul.mitted writton statements und who were exumined by the-Raj 
Inquiry Committee, the Government still IJroposc to retllin the option of 
return tickets. The option pro\"ic1od in the 'Rill for purchase of return' 
ticket or del-'osit of the return fare with the HovC'rnmelflt i8 in r{fertit1(! 'lnd' 
only rcmainll on I'l/pcr us ('ou!rl be Recn from llllmhers of the pilgrims huy' 
ing I'cturn tiel,ds.ani! making deposit. figures were quoted by me only yester-
day. It is wrong to conclude tnat larger number of pilgrims going in fOr' 
return ticke1 s meBn that pilgrims favour that system, hut the truth is 
that interested shipping companies induce the pilgrims to buy return' 
tickets through nrmieR of tOllh;, brokerR and canVAssers nnd make manipll" 
lations in rates and thus the poor ignorant pilgrims fall nn easy prey to· 
their flctivitie!:!. Fears w('ro entertnined by my Honoul'able friend, Mr. 
Bajpai, in his speech yesterday that in cas~ of 'single t.ickets the shipping 
compaI!i'3S would not keep their ships at J eddflh for immediate return of 
pil"rrims. I may say with full confidenlle and personal knowledge flIat the 
fonrs cntt'rt.f\ined by my esteemed friend never materialised in the past 
when single ticket.s were issued for ages and, to speo.l{ in the words of~he 
British Minit;lter nt Jeddflh AS stated by him hefore the Haj Inquiry COUh 
mittee: 

" Rhips will be waiting for pilgrims instea.d of pilgrims waitinQt for ships." 
On the cont;rary, the return ticket hold~rs have to wait for longer periods 

and t.he shippmg companies with immunity make them wait for the pre-
scribecl period on the return journey. The shipping compnmes having 
iSlmed return tickets are not in a hurry t.o despatch steamers for the 
retnrn pilgrims as the pilgrims cannot buy t,icket.s for return 
j6urney from other companies on account of their having bought return' 
tickets, but in case of sing1e tickets with deposits, the pilgrims would 
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be at liberty to buy tickets of the. ship which would be aailiDg at the eatliest 
time [mei us such the shipping compunies would raC(l th(~iT IIhip8 in order 
to secure pilgrims on the return voyage. Tlwse are the advantages besides 
others illciuding chances of competition on the return voyage. Besides 
#lis, single tickets were being i/lsued in the past for 8 number of years and -.t no time it hal h.appened that pilgrim. I'Gving enough money in hand 
fOT the return pa88age have been detained fOT· Ulant of .hipping available 
even for ~ short peri.od. 

When the objects of Government to avoid pilg1lims becoming destitute. 
and source of expense are amply served by mt\~g deposits compulsory, 
still if th·~ Government insist on retaining the return ticket,. it can onlJ be 
surmised that they want to favour the only shipping company which i. 

I Q.OW virtually enjoying monopoly. The retention of return tickets would 
,Perpetuate the monopoly. 

The anxiety of the shipping company to see that the return tickets 
are retained is to make things hard for small shipping companies to enter 

-the pIlgrim traffic so tqat they can enjoy the unavoidable monopoly of 
the trade. It is, therefore, imperative both in the interests of the pilgrims 
and the Indian shipping that this amendment be adopted and I appeal to 
my ·friends here to support me unanimously. If that is not done, Muslims 
-Will hereafter realise the grave mi8ta~e co~tted. 

Bir, I mcve my am(ln4ment. 

~. J[. J[anrood,~.~: On a point of order, Sir, I tpink this amend· 
ment is beyond the scope of the Bi11. Clause 10 lJ,ims at amending the 
proviso, and my Honourable friend here has brought forward an n~end
inent to omit clause (a) of section 208-A. that is, he wants to omit the 
whole s~·Rtem of return tickets. So, I think this is beyond the scope of 
~he Bill. The scope of the Bill was about the proviso and the point at 
issue is that the proviso should be chnnged-not the whole system of 
return tickets. So, I think this is beyond thq BCPPC 0' th~ Bill. 

-Mr. PruIcl8At (The Honourable Mr. R. X. Shanmukham Chetty): 
Mr. Bajpai. 

Mr. G. S. B"pal: Well, Sir, I must leave it to the Chair to decide 
·8a to whether this is outside the scope of the Bill or not. 

Kr. President (The HonourablE' Mr. n. K Shanm~lkhllm .Chett.v): 
Whnt hns t.he Honourable Member t(, say on that? It IS so dlfHcult tr" 
uudel'!lt:md thA scope of this Bill. 

J[r. G. S. Bafpai: Well, Sir, certainl.\' the abolition of the return 
ticket sYAlem is outRide the scope of the Bill. 

Kr. Pres~dent ('I'ht' Honourable Mr. H. K. Rhnnmukhnm Cheth): 
_""","7st thn 1lIIrpOf;[$ for which the Merr~hnnt. Shipping' Act is BOII:ght 
tll II!} :lrllcnrlPd, thc nholitioTl Ilf tho system of return tickets iR not in-
("!uded? (Mr. O. S. Bajpai: "No.") If that is so, then the amendment 
is out of order. 
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I 1Ir. _ • .... ood. Ahmad: Sir, I rise to mov&: 

" That in c1aW18 10 of the Bill, after the proposed ProtMo to llection 208A, the folIo ..... 
ing further ProtIiBo be inserted: 

• Provided. further, that the prohibition shall not apply in the cue of any BUob 
pilgrim who has filed· a declaraton in suoh fotrn aa may be preacribed befon 
1m authority appointed by the Port Raj Oommittee that he doea not ia· 
tend.to return to India by the llImle route or wmhiD ODe year '," 

The proviso proposed by my Honourable friend runs: 

i. Provided that the preaoribed pel'llOn may exempt -~y pilgrim from any or ali of the 
above requirements. if he is aatisfied that it is inexpedient, in the Bpecial oircumatanQeil. 
of the _. to enforce them;"· . 

I suggest. Sir. that a mere declaration should be sufficient for all 
purposes, as it would be very difficult to satisfy the prescribed person, 
If I say that I do not intend to go ~y II cel'tlli~ route, what will be the 
qata. for me to la,Y before the prescribed person in order to satisfy him if 
the officer says, he is not satisfied with m~' suggestions? So, I appeal to 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Bajpai, thnt a mere declaration should suffice, 
If before 'the pres~ribed authority a llIiln COll1tll! and makes a statement 
or submits an application mentioning his intention, that so much should 
be sufficient·, nnd there should be no need of "sat.jsfying" the officer. It 
would he very- ver~' diflk·ult.. in netufll working. to "satisfy" the officer. 
Some Honoura,ble Ml'mherR have said that I ha.ve not gone to t~ Hedju~ 
and that, therefore, I cannot say tlwse t,hings. hlit actunlly I know mnny 
things about it. My mother lws gone there. I hav~' had to take her on 
board the ship. I have seen the conditions on honrcl ship, T lmow all these 
things. "When ~fr. Chadwick And :!\fro Grnham enn reprt'sent Muslim 
pilgrims in the Internat.ional snnitar.v convention. T cnn represent them in 
a better manner. BesideR many fri£'Ods hAve told me tllflt it will he very 
very difficult toO snt,isfy the prescrib",d officer. At. the Committ,ee st.nge OD: 
several occasions I informed the Honourable Memher in charge that 
pilgrims do experienre ver.'" great difficulties in J eddah anel other places. 
So, if the words about, "satisfAction" of the prt'scribt'cl officer remain, it 
will be very very troublesome and :: do not. WAnt to say anyt,hing more. 
So, I S8" that a mere declaration in a written form hefore the prescribed 
officer Rhould be sufficient., lind thnt is the flim of this amendment. 

Kr. G. S. Bajp&l: Rir, I rt'~ff't T nm not in ~ pO!-litioll to nccept this 
amemlment. It wiIl really hn"e tbe effert of renclering the provi;:;n thirt we 
propose entirel~' nugatory: We were not sAtiRned with the present' prow;. 
sion in the Act because. as WAS explained by the Honourable Sir Frank 
Novce when he moved for the Bill to be referred to R Select Commi1ltee. 
this p~ovision had proved ineffective in the mnt~r of prevcnti,llgp~ple
from being stranded at the t'nd of the Raj in Jeddnh without funds. A 
considerable number had. in spite of this provision, in fact a growing 
number had come to be stranded, and we, therefore. thought that it was 
lleCl'"sarv to mRkl' 1\ provision RO RS to make the rest,rictihtt more 'stringent. 
Not onh~ did we think t.hat, but. that wnll the rel'ommendRtion of the Hat 
InquiI'T' Committ.ee. Now, wbat my Hononrable friend proposes is that 
we should ~o bnck to, the!'\~'stem of decll\rntion,' merely on the strength 
of the recommendntion of the 10('n] Hoi ('ommittt'E'. I su1;>mit., Sir. tha.t 
the officer who will be authorised to mn1ce the f:'xl'mption will ne I\ctin~ 
in close consultation with tije Raj ('ommittee, and that. therefore, in nIt 
deserving cases thf\ rt'ouisit,e exemption wil! be made. but, i,:l, o$er CRses 
it will not be made. Sir, I oppose the motion. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. It. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The question is: 

.. That in olauae 10 of the Bill after the proposed Prot!tBO to seetiClD 208A the following 
funbar ProtMo be iDserted : 

• Provided, further, that the prohibition ahaIl not apply in the cue of any wah, 
pilgrim who hall filed a deelaration in wob form ... may be preecribed belO" 
an authority appointed by the Port aaj Committee that h. doH not intend· 
to return to milia by the ume route or within one year '." 

The motion was negatived. 

Clause 10 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. Presideat (The Honourable Mr. R. T{, ShanmukhamChetty): 
The question is: 

.. That in clause 9 of the BiD. for part (a) of the proposed Bub·section (IA). tJIe.. 
following be substituted: 

• (a) has been inoculated against cholera within six months before tile ; .. -.lAo. , 
and '." -"",,---. 

The motion WRS adopted. 
Clause 9, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chatty): 

The question is: 
.. That clauBe 11 stand part of the Bill ". 

Mr ••. Maswood Ahmad: SiT, I move: 
.. That ill clause 11 of the Bill, in sub'lI8Ction (1) of the propolled I18Ction 208 D, after 

the word • pa88&ge·money' the words • which in the case of a ohild betwoon three and 
twelve years of ago shall be half and nothing in the 0&18 of children under three yean at 
age' be inserted." 

Sir, this is a very very important amendment which I am moving on 
the door of the, House, in fact this is the most important of all the amend:' 
ments which I have moved lip till now. The present BilI aims at this 
object:· 

.. Every pilgrim travelling on a pilgrim ship shan be entitled, on payment of ilia 
pauage·monoy and fulfilment of other pre80ribed conditions, if any, to receive a tioket ill 
tho prescribed fonn, and shall 00 bound to produce it to suoh officers and on such occamona 
as may be prescribed and otherwise to deal with it in the prescribed manner." 

After tbis amendment, it will read thus: 

.. Every pilgrim travelling on a pilgrim ship shall be entitlod, on. paymont or hw 
pIIIIII&g8·money, which in the 0&88 of a ohild- bet_ thl'M lind. twelveyeara of age ahalI .,.. 
half and nothing in the case of ohildren under three yeara of age, .. Qk .•.• to •. 

It means that the fare for a child under twelve yeaTS should be half 
Rnd nothing should, be charged for a ba;hy under three yell.l"JI 01 e.ge. Sir, 
in this connectioniJne point will b~ iiiise<1by ttly ,Honourable friend, 
Mr, Bnjpni, that the International Convention snYR thnt,the same spnee or 
16 sq. ft, should he given to n rhilcl, nnd as it if; snggcstrd that a ] 6 fig. ft. 
SJ'II\CP shoitld he given to n child, so th~ full Amount sbould be ehnrt::ed for 
the :fare of the ehild. But, I 'SOy tnnt, in intcrpTt'ting'1l1l tht'se mI.-,s nnd' 
Acts. we should take into conslderaHon the spirit and the !ipirlt is that 
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,[Mr. M. Maswood Abmad.] 

-everyone should get 0. space of 16 square feet. It was in the interests of 
the pilgrims, but here GQverD1~~ellt iJlterpret it in fa.vour of Turner Morison 

.and Company. My Honourable friend, Hir JosE'ph Rhore, who is in the 

.House, is smiling at ~bj8 lIuggt!stloll. Now, what h.appens in the Hail-
ways. 1,401 sorry.1 have JWt bTl~ught.a .eGpyof,the mles, but I am sure.. 
:-UlyHonourable friead will remember that the wordi~ is that even a. 
Iboy under 12 years of age is entitled to a full berth in the second and 
'first class compartments though the fare paid is baU. My Honourable 
friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, has not said. neither did Sir George Rainy say, 
that because you pay half the fare. half the berth shouW be reaerved. 

·The same remarks apply here. I ask my Honourable friend, Mr. Bnjpai, 
·to take the same view. Although the International Sani4lar;V ·Convention 
thought that 16 sq. feet spa.cc is quite unfair. yel they thought that 

·ehildren as well should get 16 sq. feet. So, it mav be of some considera· 
; iWn, and it ·should he interpreted in this light that though a bo;\' ~hould 
'get 16 sq. feet space, the charge should remain half. In this connection, 
Tam glad to say that the Turner Morison Compan~' hilS gone farther than 
the recommendations of the Government. Here is a book published by 
t.he North Western Railway Publicity Officer. Lahore. In this book I 

:find that they have mentioned: 

Bdrti "til .:~'" ~r z.kotl ke- Jilge kircil/d "", hQgd. 
I think this year they have charged half ~or the child. I do not know 

-on what authority the North Western RaiJwll.y Publicity Officer has pub· 
,Hshed this pamphlet, but if t,his pamphlet is correct, then the Turner 
Morison and Company have themselves charged half the fare for children, 
~e only difference being that they have exempted the babies under one 
year. I say that babies up to ·three yellrs of age should be exempted just 
JaB is done in the case of Hailways. 1.'hat is the aim of this &n16l.Qdwent. 
In these days, Sir, when everything has become very cheap, and there is 
.general depression, the Stellmliliip Company has not reduced the-fare. It 
i.sstill Rs. 160 as it used to be in olden daY!l' So I suggest that Govern-
J;Ilent should oonsider the point that t·he value of money has gone high. 
If they can force the Turner Morison Co, to snpply food fit Re. 1 per 
.diem, I am sure, they can forCe the Company to oharge half the amount fo: 
'Children also. They will not be con~iste!Jt i.f t·hey "ny thnt the,- cannot 
force the Company on this Jloint. If ~hey think that the demand is just, 
'they must help the public, th~y ·mI,JB~ ht'lp, t.he vilal!'ima Md tlle:v lDust 
llelp us in this matter. But ifthc:v take shelter under tb,,· plea that 1Ihey 
cannot force the Company, thAn it will not f;ntisfv the Mussnlmans in 
India. With these words. Sir, I mOVA mv amendment a'!ld 1 hope my 
Honournh)r! friEmos, Mnu)nnn MurtU?:lI, Snhib nnil MnulnnB Shnff"c Dn~j, 
will also f;llpport, me. 

M'l.'llvi Sa.yyld Murt~lza Sa'b.eb Babadur: Mr. IJresideut. I rir.e to EU~· 
pr\l·~· 111" TTn!101~r~l.lc f~;(li'(l. Mr. Mns'l'ooll Ahmad. but., in eloin,! so, I 
.,"'~. nl,.:·~ r,,~{\ f'j.1C ryF tlo (f'!\C hcfor(' 1 h~ Houst:.'. ThiFl OIwstion ":18 
q,;""l h-. -'[' :n P'c R"l~ct Comr"i'te(' nnd w(o\ wrro nssured hv the HOD-
'.\11'/11,11.' ~!I' Ti'nl'l.j·JTuf'nin lhllt tJ,h ll()i,,~ hnrt n'renn:v bE'E'n Crlll'tlSsed in 
lLc lntrrnntionnl Runitnr.v Convention. They nid not mC1Ct. with sllccess 
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at the outset, but that this point would be again impressed 011 the (;011' 
v611tion. l'h6Y could not do a!ly'thing eAse. I \'fill, ~~e, 1limPb; 
remind the Honourable Member and his Seoretary that this point shoiila 
not be lost sight of and that they should see their way to bring to the 
notice of the International Sanitary Oonvent,ioll that it is unjust and un· 
reasonable on their part to demand the same fare from the ohildren as 
they demand from adults and that it should be done away with.· 

JIr. G. S. BaJpai: I would merely say, Sir, that we have, as proposed 
by. t~e Haj Inquiry Committee, already brought to the notjce of the 
Shlppmg Compa.nies that children under three years may be oa.rri.ed free 
~d those between 3 and 12 years at half rates. It is understood that 
except when there is a heavy demand for passengers at full rates, the 
Company generally gives free concession in the case of young children 
and I cnn aS8ure my Honourable friends that we shall keep an eye on 
this, that is to say, the suggestion will be pressed from time to time if it 
is not carried out. 

Manlv! Santd MunDla Saheb Bahadar: But what a.bout the technical 
difficulties in your way? 

)[r. G .• S. BaJp&l: I can assure th'e Maulvi Sahib that whenever we 
get an opportunity we shall try to do what we can to remove that diffi· 
culty. 

1Ir. K. Maswood Ahmad: But what is the trouble in accepting this 
amendment? 

Ittr. G. S·. Bajp&l: The trouble in accepting the amendment is this, 
thAt. until we get the International Sanitary Convention to withdraw this 
obliO'!\t.ion from Shipping Companies, we cannot in equity compel the 
Co~panies to make these concessions. We oan only as an 6:1: gratia 
arrRngement ask them to give these concessions until such time as the 
obligation of providing the same space for a child as is provided for an 
adult has been done away with. 

Kr. Prelident (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The question is: 

II That in ola1D8 11 of the Bill, in 81lb-aeot.ion (1) of the yropoaed IIeOtion 208.B, after 
the word • pauage.money t the words • which in the case 0 a ohild between three and 
twelve yeaN of an shall be half and nothing in the case of ohildren under three yean of 
age t be inIerted:-" 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr .•• JlasWood .Dma.d: I move, Bir, the nen amendment standing 
in my name. It runs thus: 

II That in olause 11 of tho Bill, in !lllb-seotion (1) of tJote propoll9d leobion 208.B, after 
the word • passer-money' the words • which in the oaS8 of a ohild \lIlder twelve yearl of 
age shall be half ·be iDlerted." 

Mr. President (The Hononrnb)p, Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham Chatty): 
It i8· covered by the previous amendment. • 
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. Hr. II. Jla8WOOd .Ahmad: No; I:)ir. The wording is· different and the 
m~EWing i8 rli~l'(ont. . 'l'he metlnmg of the previous Ilmendrqent .. HIS t.bat 
children wider three years should be exempted and t.hose words artl llot 
mentioned hert::. 'l'hii:l amendment relat€s onI.Y to uhi1dreD under 12 jt'ars 
of age; 

lIIr.. President ('rhe Honourable 1\11'. H. K. 8hanmukham Uhtltty): 
But the question of giving a cOllcessional fare to children under 12 years of 
age httjl 611:;0 ubeD considered and negativf~d. 

Mr.. II. lIttaIwood Ahmad: 1 move; 
... That in clause 11 of the Bill, in the prOfJWo to aub·aection (1) of the proposed .action 

208·B, the worda • other tha.n a return tioketJ' be omitted." 

Sir Jluhammad Y&kub: May I remind you, Sir, that this point has 
already been dealt with and you have ruled it out of order? 

lIr .•. lIIaswood Ahmad: My Honourable friend is right and I am 
sorry, Sir, for having moved it. The point covered b.y this amendment 
has been dec-Jared out of order. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
So, this amendment is out of ul·der. 

Mr. M. M .. wood Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
"That ill clause 11 of the Bill. after the proviso t.o aub-aection .(1) of tho proposed 

eection 208.B, the following Explanatiotl be inserted: 

• Explanation.-There shall be two kinds of ticketll, cl_ A and B '." 

Mr. G. S. BaSpal: Sir, r should like to riBe to a point of order ca 
thi!:). ~fy Honourable friend. by amendment No. 37, seeks to add an 
Explanation that there shall be two kinds of tickets, olass A and class B. 
Then, by amendment No. 41. he defines these two cla.sses: 

.. Any ticket, classed A, issued to a pilgrim £01' B voyage on a pilgrim ship shall entitle 
him to l'llceive food, fuel and water, I\nd the tickf't., cla.~8ed B shall entitle him to reoeive 
fUel and water," eto. 

No\\·. Sir, I submit that the House by accepting clauses 2, 8 and 4, 
which ruled out the obligation of the shipping company to provide fuel, 
has negatived this nnd that this is not in order. 

Kr. M. Jla8wood .Ahmad: Sljr, there is no trouble in accepting this. 
In clause 2, no doubt the obligation of the shipping company has 'beeD 
ta.ken away about giving fuel. I am not saying anything about that; I 
want that the tickets should be of two classes. A and B, of which Olle 
should be with food Rud the other without food. Suppose a man takM a 
ticket withol'l food and ta.kes chura and chhattu, he will not require any 
fuel. So. by the aoceptance of clauses 2, 8 and 4, thiB is not out of order, 
bel'Buse I say that t.he tickets will be of two kinds, with food and withou' 
food. That was a question about fuel and this is quite different. 

Mr. Pr8lldent (The Honourable Mr. R. X. Shamnukbam Chetty): 
In clauses 2, 8 and 4, the House considered the question whether the com· 
puJso~' obligation to supply food to the p88sengera must be imposed on 
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shipping companies. The House has takell a definite decision on that point 
Bud, tllt!refol'e, allY amendment which would perl11i~ of a ticket Leiug issuep 
llLIld,el' which it is not obligatory for the oomp~y to supply food is out! 
of order. 

lIttr. lItt. lIttaswood Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That in olause II of the BiU, to sl1b-aeotion (B) of the proposed IOOtioll 20S-B, the 

following E2l1'la11GWmB be added : 

• Ezplan4licm I.-The food supplied to pilgrima ahall be good and prepared by 
MuaJims and should be liuppliltd to pilgrims under Mualim supervision. 

E~lanohon B.-Articles whioh may be objectionable aooording to Ialamio ShanGI 
ahallllot be used ill preparing the food for pilgrims '." 

Sir, when we have been defeated on the amendments and it will be 
cOlnpulsory for tho next Raj season that pilgrims will have to pay a certain 
amount !lnd they will gat cooked food, I say that the word "good" must 
be adtbd. The words "good food" I have taken agaill from the same 
Ordinance. Here in the Bill I do llot fillcl tLL' WOl'a •. good". I du not 
find it in the present Bill or in the Act. So I say tha.t if a backward 
country like the Straits Settlements has taken care of its subjeds emu have 
made it compulsory on the part of thc shipping compau.) thut the food 
must Le good, the Indian Government as well should be in sympa.thy witli 
the pi~grims and they should also have the word "good" before the word 
. 'food". 

The ::;"l'vud it,em iij that these foods should be prepared by Muslims. 
In this ('Otlllc(,tion I have said on several occasions that therc is one section 
among Muslims who are caIled Shins Hnd 8ccordlllg to their Shu1·int tIleY 
cannot eRt anything touched or cooked by anyone except Muslims. That 
is essentinl for them. And apart from this, pilgrims who go to IlenOrm 
the H aj will be full of religious observances and all these things und their 
feelings must be respected and the food which will be supplied to them 
must he pr:·pnrec1 hy :MuslimR and should be pnder the supervision of 
Muslims. E:x;planation 2 is the same. It should be claady meDt;ionerl that 
Any article, which, under the Islamic Bhariat, is unacceptable or objection-
oh1e, Rh()lIld not be used in preparing the food. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: Sir, I hRve every sympathy with the RVlend-
ment whi{'h mv Honourable friend has moved. But J think that such 
provisions should coma under the rules and not in the Act itself, and, there-
fore, I do not think that we should prells that they should come in the 
Statute itself. We may ask Government to make such provisions in t_ 
rilles Rnd I hope they will do it, because it is really extremely necessary 
that such provisions should be made in the rules, specially in the case of 
the Shill. pilgrims. The ShiRs, Rccording to tbeir 8hariat, cnnnot· ent nn~'
thing which is cooked or prepared by non-Muslims. Therefore, the interests 
of all classes of pilgrims should be protected Bnd this provision sho..ud Bna 
8 place in the rules. 

Ilaulvl.alla,mmad Shar" Daood1: S~r, a distinction between ShiaR Rnd 
Bunnie need not be made on this question: it is only proper thnt Gov-
emment should guarantee it and see that it is carried out in spirit., 
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Mr. G. S. Ba1pai: Sir, Government feel that the best way to ens~ 
the achievement of these two objectives is to have Muslim cooks provided.; 
The rules provide for that already and Government undertake to see that 
they are carried out. 

Mr. M. JlaswoOd Ahmad: Sir, in view of the assurance given by Gov~ 
ernment, I beg leave to withdraw the amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, with!Irawn. 

Khan Bahadur Hajl Wajihuddin: Sir, I beg to move,,:' 
.. That in clause 11 of the Bill, sub-section (6) of the proposed section 208 C be 

omitted." 

This sub-section provides for deduction to be made from refunds under 
suh·sections I, 2, Sand 4 which is unjust in view of there being no pro-
vision made penalising shipping companies for not sailing their ships on the 
advertised dat·as on aecount of any unavoidable circumstances. The pil-
grims also under these sub-sections would be unable to sail on account of 
unavoidable circumstances. This argument is supported by the following 
enra.cts. P. & O. Handbook, page 4: 

.. PBII86ngers holding tickets, but failing to embark, arc liable to forfeiture of half the 
cost of the Pa.saage Ticket, while those for whom the accommodation has been provisionally 
reserved are liable to forfeit the fulillum deposited. But in the oaae of a pMSengor being 
unavoidably prevented from embarking, a tl'll.nsfer to a subsequent steamer can be effected 
on sufficient notice being given, without forfeiture of any portion of the d&pollit paid." 

'rhe ext,racts from the rules regarding the refund of Railway fares at 
page HIS of the G. T. P. Railway Time Table and Guide: 

.. 18 (56) PatlBengerll unable to lUte their eicketa.-Passengers who have taken tickets at 
a station, but who for want of room in the train, or any other caUle cannot commence 
their journey, should apply to the Station Master, who will refund the fare provided the 
ticket is given up within 3 hours after the departure of the train ". 

Emigration Ships Rules, para. 62: 
" Bteel'll.ge paaaengers who are landed for medical reasons are entitled to /lUb1li.sfence 

money until they have been re-embarked or have declined or neglected to proceed, or until 
their passage money has been returned to them, or they have refuaed to accept it. If 
they are not re-embarked, or do not finally sail in the ship, they are also entitled to the 
return of the whole of the pa.saage money. The emigration officers will asBiBt steerage 
puaengers in obtaining the same which may be due to them." 

Emigration Ships Rules. para. 66: 
"AIJ:y question as to the breach or non-performance of any stipulation in a contract 

ticket may be tried before a court of summary jurisdiction, and dama.gea awarded up to 
£2() in addition to the paasage money. But damage caDDot be obtained under this 
provision if the paaeenger baa already obtained redreaa or compensation under the Aot 
in the same matter." 

Emigration Ships Rules, para. 67: 
" If an emigrant ship is, owing to a ClUUCIUy, unS.t to proceed on the voyage, a written 

Undertaking must he given to the emigration officer that the steerage pa8l8Dgel'l will be 
forwarded to their destination within six weeD, and during the interval they mUll be 
mclintaiMd CIt the ~ oJ aM ."'P. If they are not forwarded within six weeks the 
puaage money may be recovered." 

It ('an clearly be seen from these quotations that refunds are universaH V 
mnde '~'ithout any deductions and in case of emigrant ships, thd passengers 
are fnrther protected by award of damages and subsistence money at the 
CXpt<lllJl' of the ship when passengers are re-Ianded for medic.l re8f1ODIJ RDd 
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the t:ulea go atill further and m!loke it liabJe for the upepse of m~tenap~ 
of passengers in case they are detained on acco~t of ship being un1it ~ 
proceed on the voyage owing to a oasualty whetber it may be due ~ 
avoidli&ble or unavoidable circumstances. 

As regards sub· sections 2, 8 and 4 the passage money would. remain with 
~e shipping company for a period which may extend to 18 month!l ~d 
the company would earn interest thereon which should be more than suBi· 
cient compensation to the company if at all any compensation is necessary. 

Under the circumstanoes, cla.use (5) of s.eotion 208 (c) providing. for 
reduction is absolutely uncalled for and unjustifiable and, therefore, it should 
be omitted. 1, therefore, move my amendment. 

IIr. G. S. Bajpai: Sir, my Honourable friend has cast his net much 
too wide altogether. This sub~clause relates to "refunds under sub·seotion!l. 
(1), (9), (3) and (4) which shall be subject to such conditions and of passage· 
money to such deductions and conditions as may be prescribed". It is 
not merely a question of deductions, it is also a question of conditions.; 
Coming first to deductions, on the advice of the '&tanding Raj Committee, 
Sir, we have come to the conclusion that when thtl rOles are next revised 
we shall prescribe that no deduction shall be made first if the pilgrim is 
not allowed to sail on medical grounds, secondly, if he is a bona fidl! rela· 
tive of another pilgrim who comes under the first category, and, thirdly, 
if he shows that satisfactory reasons for not sailing are given and the 
shipping company is also given three days' clear notice--if these three 
conditions are satisfied, it is our intention that the rules shall provide for 
a refund without deduction. Beyond that, we regret to say, that in the 
matter of exemption from deductions we are not prepared to go at the 
present moment. Then, Sir, we come to the question of conditions. What 
my Honourable friend does not seem to realise is that the Bill also con· 
templates refund to relatives of pilgrims who have died or who do not pl'Q-
pose to return from the Hedjaz. Now, under this sub-clause, we shall have 
the power to prescribe the eonditions such as the production of the 
coupon of a return ticket. If the clause is omitted, we shall not be able 
to do that and the result will be that pilgrims and their representatives 
will suffer. For these reasons, I oppose the amendment. 

Khan Bahadur Hajl WajlhudcUn: S~r, I beg leave to withdraw the 
amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Ass~mbly, withdrawn. 

1Ir. II. • .. wOOd Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 
II That in clawle 11 of the Bill, at tho end of Bub'lOCtion (1) of the proposed section 209 

the words • whioh shall be tr&.l1llferred to the Raj Fund' be added." 
We find in the proposed sub-section 209 (I): 
II All deposita made under section 208A which have been unclaimed for the prelOl'ibed 

period shall 'become the property of Government," 

The intention of the Government is that this fund sDould be transferred 
to the Port Haj Committee, and a& far 8& I remember when the questiou 
of Port Ha.j Committee was under discussion at Simla, certain clauBes from 

there were omitted by the amendments moved by Government themselves 
and on that occasion they said that there was some mention of some sub· 
sections of a Bill which 'had not yet been passed. E;o, Sir, that was not 
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nsoessary in this Bill, if this Bill would have been pasaed first, and then 
the Port Haj ComlIlitt~e would have taktlll and that clause \\ould have 
remained there, but when it hus been taken away from that Bill, it is 
ncceSsar,\ to mentioll it here that this money will go to the Port Raj Com-
mittee and this amendment seeks only this much, i.e., the same intention 

of. thtl Government which they wllnt thllt oIl the deposits mude under section 
2UtlA whieh hun~ bee1l Illlelaitnetl for the prescribed period shall be-come 
the property of the GOh'1'n1l1Cnt which shall be translerred to the Raj 
'Fund. We wnnt to Illnke it clear thnt what Government want should 
cOllle into Ihl' Htatute and that wns, I believe, the intention of the (Jov-
emment to keep it in the Statute. This is the aim of this amendment. 
Sir, 1 move. 

Mr. G. S. Baipal: bir. [ should like to expinin to my Honourable 
friend that this lImendment is si.lperrluous. In thif; ('onnertion 1 would 
dml ... the ntt~ntion of the HOII~I:' to the speedl ma(le by the Honourable 
Sir Frllnk Xoyce .lyhcn the Hnj Committee's Bill was being considered in 
SepttiLllbvr, 1032. On that. O(·.l.'flsion, Sir, it ",Uf; pomted out thRt the Gov-
ernment "'ere tnking po,,,er to nllot to the Raj Committ,ee any sums ,,,hich 
they choose. That pOWl'r, Rir. hit!! bN'n tuken unoe,' the Bill which if; 
DO\" law, nnd it is the intention of t,he Gm'erument to exercise that power 
to transfer these funds to the Raj Committee. 

Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad: I do not withdraw. Sir. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. R. K Shamnukham Chettyl: 
ThL' question is: 

.. That in clause 11 of tho Bill, at. the end of FJuh-Blwtion (1) of the proposed section 209 
the words' which shall be trlmsferred to the Raj Fund' he added." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. M. M.,WOOd .Ahmad: Sir, I move: 
.. That in clause 11 of the Bill, at the end of flub-section (2) of the proposed section 

209, the words • which shall be transferred to the Haj Fund' be added." 
In section 209, there are two kinds of funds which will lapse to the 

Government, Rnd I suggest that the second 118 well should go to the 
!!raj Fund. My Honourable friend, Mr. Bajpai, has said that this is the 
intention of the Government that they would transfer any amount they 
choose. It is quite strange that Government have changed their idea 
nm,-. Up to that time their idea was that it should bemeotioned in the 
Statute that these funds will be transferred to the Haj Fund and now 
they want to have it 00 their choice.. If they will choose, they will transfer 
8110 if thev will not choose, they wlll not transfpr. Therefore. I am not 
satisfied With this state of aRairs and I am not going to leave it at their 
c,hoice and I am not satisfied that in all these fundR the amounts should 
la.pse to the Government. I, therefore, move, Sir. 

llaulvt lIuhammaa Bhalee Daood1: Sir. I would like to lmow from 
the "Member in charge of the Bill 8S to wh:,"' thi" money, which, we under-
stood a.t thd time, will all go to the Haj Fund-,,,hy proviaion i. now 
made which is going to Fl'ive the choice toO Government? 
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Mr. G. S. Bajpai: ~o, oil': 1 all afraid my I;Ionourable friend has 
misunderstood me. 1 did not say it was the choice of Government. 
GoVernment's iut02ntion was to transfer nIl the sums derived from this 
Bourec to the Haj Fund. 

Mr. Uppi Saheb Bahadur: May 1 know from the Honourable Mem· 
bel', if that is thc GOVCl"Ulllcnt's intention, what is the harlll in having 
it in the Statute? 

Mr. G. S. Bajp&i: Btwa.use Rnother Statute already gives to Govern-
l1wut )JOWel" to makc the necessary tl'Unsaction. That is the only re8son. 

IIr. II. lIaswoOd Ahmad: 'fhose three claust'i! have been withdrawn 
from that Bill. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable :'IIr R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The question is: 

.. That in clause 11 of the Bm, at the end of 8ub·aection (2) of the propoBed aection 209. 
the words ' which shall be transfelTed to the Haj Fund' be added." . 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourtlble :\fr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The question is: 

.. That chmsl:' II stand part of t.h" Bill ... 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 11 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honomable :Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): 
The Chair 1I0W proposE's to take up the ~'upplelll~ntllry List of Business 
l:untaiueJ in the .Supplclnt:ntilry Agendn for toda:\". 

THE SAFEG UAHDING OF INDm:i'TRIEB BILL. 

The ~ODOurable Sir Joseph Bhore (:\lember for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, with your pel'Ulission, I beg for leave to introduce a Bill to 
provide for the imposition of additional duties of customs on imported 
goods for the purpose of safeguarding industries in British India. 

The motion was adopted. 
I 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and RaIl-
ways): Sir, with your permission, I beg for leave to i~troduce 8 Bill 
further to amen(l the Indian TariB Act, 1894, for a certam purpOl8. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhor.: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday. the 
10th April, 1988. 
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